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The recent surge of interest in Lanthanide (Ln) chemistry is focused on the 

synthesis and characterization of new families of mixed-valence Ln complexes for 

potential applications in electronics.  Accessing mixed-valence systems in Ln 

chemistry has so far been difficult due to the lack of information available on these 

elements in an oxidation state other than the common Ln(III) state.  We are interested 

in devising a series of complexes that feature two discrete Ln(II) metals ions and, via 

controlled intramolecular electron transfer, we aim to oxidize one of the Ln(II) 

species to a Ln(III), thus generating a mixed-valence complex.  Although 

intramolecular electron transfer has been reported previously for a handful of Ln 

complexes, the transfer was spontaneous.   
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The reaction of the Ln(II) precursors (C5Me5)2Ln·OEt2 (Ln = Sm, Eu and Yb) 

with various 1,4-diaza 1,3-butadiene R1N=CR2–CR2=NR1 (DAD) ligands has led to 

the isolation of Ln(II) and Ln(III) complexes that are dependant on the nature of the 

R1 groups.  Furthermore, we have examined the electronic structure of the free ligand 

by Density Functional Theory (DFT), exploring the relationships between the size of 

the HOMO/LUMO gap and/or the absolute energies of the LUMO and the occurrence 

of electron transfer.   

The development of new non-cyclopentadienyl (Cp) Ln catalysts is also 

explored.   Since the nature of the auxiliary ligands influences the reactivity of a 

complex, the replacement of Cp-type ligands with nitrogen-based ligands will 

increase the electophilicity of the metal center and permit greater control over the 

steric environment at the reactive site, thus allowing for the generation of a more 

active catalyst.  One nitrogen-based ligand system of current interest is a β-

diketiminate containing electron withdrawing substituents such as C6F5. The purpose 

of the study is to develop a series of new Ln compounds featuring one or more β-

diketiminate ligands and to investigate their catalytic activity in ethylene 

polymerization. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

LANTHANIDE DIAZABUTADIENE COMPLEXES 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Mixed valence complexes have been of interest to scientists over the last five 

decades due to the potential applications of these compounds, including energy 

conversion, new materials, better catalysts and molecular electronics.1-4  The field has 

seen an explosion of new mixed valence transition metal systems, allowing the 

isolation of complexes that features two discrete metals centers bridged by a variety 

of different ligand systems.  These mixed-valence systems have permitted scientist to 

gain an understanding of the flow of electron between metal centers.  However, so far 

lanthanide (Ln) mixed-valence systems have remained elusive.  Of particular interest 

in Ln mixed valence systems are discrete assemblies in which two metal centers are 

connected by a bridging ligand and show an electronic communication between the 

metal centers.  Such interactions allow the possibility of delocalization of election 

density over fairly long distances and in the emerging field of molecular electronics, 

represent one of the simplest electronic building blocks, namely a molecular wire.  

An enhanced understanding of the mechanism of communication could potentially 
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lead to the ability of controlling oxidation states, which is essential for the 

development of the basic elements of molecular and quantum computing devices.   

Accessing mixed valence systems in Ln chemistry has so far been difficult 

due to the lack of information available on these elements in an oxidation state other 

then the common +3 state.  An objective of the present work was to devise a series of 

complexes that feature two discrete Ln(II) metals ions such that via controlled 

intramolecular electron transfer, one of the Ln (II) moieties is converted to a Ln (III), 

thus generating a mixed valence complex  (Figure 1.1). 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 1.1  Schematic showing controlled oxidation of a Ln(II) metal to a Ln(III) 
metal thus generating a mixed metal complex. 

In particular, the present study is focused on the interaction of Ln(II) metal 

moieties with ligand systems that are able to oxidize the metal center with the 

objective of understanding and controlling this spontaneous electron transfer.   

Although the generality of the metal-to-ligand charge transfer process is now 

established for Ln(II) to Ln(III) metal conversion the fundamentally interesting, 

questions as to its origin are just beginning to be addressed.   

 In 2002 Anderson et al. reported that the ytterbocene bis-pyridine adduct 

[(Me5C5)Yb(py)2], (py = pyridine), is a green diamagnetic complex as expected since 

Yb(II) has a closed shell electronic structure.5  However, a surprising result for 

Ln2+ Ln2+ Ln3+ Ln2+

= 'conjugated'
 ligand system

L L

= Auxiliary ligand = 'conjugated'
 ligand system

L

L

L
controlled 
oxidation

= Auxiliary ligandL
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similar stoichiometrically related complexes of decamethylytterbocene bipyridine 

(Me5C5)Yb(byp)2, (bpy = bipyridine) and the related decamethylytterbocene and 

1,10-phenanthroline complex (Me5C5)Yb(phen)2 (phen = 1,10-phenanthroline) is that 

chemical and physical properties are different from those of [(Me5C5)Yb(py)2].  The 

(Me5C5)Yb(byp)2 and (Me5C5)Yb(phen)2 complexes are able to undergo a 

spontaneous electron transfer, resulting in oxidation of the metal center and 

consequent reduction of the ligand.5  John et al. a  recently reported similar 

terpyridine complex of ytterbium, ((Me5C5)Yb(typ)2 (typ = terpyridine)6,7 which has 

similar chemical and physical properties to those reported by Anderson et al. for 

(Me5C5)Yb(byp)2 and (Me5C5)Yb(phen)2, thus showing greater generality for the 

process shown in Scheme 1.1.    
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Scheme 1.1  Scheme illustrating the reactions of Ln(II) complexes with (a) two 
equivalents pyridine (b) bipyridine (c)  1, 10-phenanthroline. 

The decamethylytterbocene adducts shown in B and C in Scheme 1.1 cannot 

be simply represented as (C5Me5)2YbIII(L-), with non-interacting Ln and ligand spins 

and in fact, their magnetic behavior is not fully understood.  The issue will be 

explored in the present study.  Similar behavior has been reported for diazabutadiene 

DAD(R1, R2) (Figure 1.2) complexes of ytterbium and samarium.  However, their 

chemical and physical properties have not been investigated as thoroughly  as the 

pyridine complexes.  In general, no systematic trends related to the diimine ligand 

structures or redox behavior have been identified that would shed light on the origin 
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of the charge-transfer process or the resulting spin interactions.  It stands to reason 

that in order to gain further insight into the origin of the charge-transfer process it 

would be necessary to undertake systematic structural variations.  Anderson and co-

workers have examined the effects of changing the substituents on the 

cyclopentadienide rings of ytterbocene complexes by investigating the magnetic 

moments of the resulting complexes.  In the present study a series of N, N’-

disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-dienes (DAD, R1, R2) (Figure 1.2) ligands will be used to 

probe the behavior of the Ln(II)/Ln(III) redox couples. Particular emphasis is placed 

on varying the R1 substituents because of the proximity of the nitrogen atoms to the 

Ln centers.     

 

N

N

R1

R1

R2

R2

 

Figure 1.2   N, N’-disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-butadienes (DAD, R1, R2). 

Diazabutadiene ligands (DAD, R1, R2) used extensively in d- and p-block 

chemistry on account of their diversity of coordination modes and interesting redox 

properties.  Significantly, less information is available for (DAD, R1, R2) complexes 

of the Ln elements.  The known organo-Ln (DAD, R1, R2) derivatives can be 

classified into three types depending on the degree of the reduction of the (DAD, R1, 

R2) ligand (Figure 1.3).   In the first class (a) the (DAD, R1, R2) ligands function as a 

neutral bis(imine) donors, while in (b) the (DAD, R1, R2) ligands exists as anion 
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radicals. In the third class, (c) the (DAD, R1, R2) ligands are doubly reduced to a 

dianion. 

 

N

N

R1

R1

R2

R2
N

N

R1

R1

R2

R2
N

N

R1

R1

R2

R2

LnM
LnMLnM

a b c  

Figure 1.3  The three possible bonding modes for Ln diazabutadiene complexes. 

In terms of Ln chemistry, the previously reported diazabutadiene complexes 

are formed either by reaction of a neutral diazabutadiene with an organometallic Ln 

fragment or via metathesis reactions of diazabutadiene radical anions and/or dianions 

with a Ln(II) or Ln(III) halides.  The first Ln diazabutadiene complex was reported 

by Cloke et al.8 using co-condensation of the vapors of Y0, Nd0, Sm0 and Yb0 with an 

excess of DAD(t-Bu, H) in heptanes.   In each case a deep green crystalline complex 

of the general formula (M(σ,σ-N,N’- DAD(t-Bu, H)3) (M = Y, Nd, Sm, Yb) was 

isolated.  These complexes can be described as comprising M3+ and three DAD(t-Bu, 

H)·- fragments thus implying a low reduction potential of the (DAD, R1, R2) ligand.   

From the standpoint of metathetical reactions, structurally authenticated 

complexes have been isolated from the reactions of (η5- C5Me5)2YbCl2(THF)3 with 

DAD(t-Bu, H)-Na2
+ (1:1) or DAD(t-Bu, H)-K+ )(1:2).  As shown in Figure 1.4, the 

products of these reaction have the general formula (η5- C5Me5)2Ln(µ-η2: η2- DAD(t-

Bu, H)M(DME).9,10  
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M

N

N

Ln

O
Me

Me
O

R1

R1

Ln =Yb
M= Li, K  

 

Figure 1.4  Molecular structure of Cp2Ln(µ-η2: η2-DAD)M(DME).  

Interestingly, (η5- C5Me5)2Ln(µ-Cl)2Li(Et2O) reacts with one equivalent of 

NaDAD(4-Me-C6H4, Ph) to yield (η5- C5Me5)2LnDAD(4-Me-C6H4, Ph). However, 

the analogous reaction of (η5- C5Me5)2Ln(µ-Cl)2Li(Et2O) with two equivalents of 

Na(DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Ph)) afforded the ionic complexes [Na(DAD(4-Me-C6H4, 

Ph)))((η5- C5Me5)2Ln(DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Ph))]11 as shown in  Scheme 1.2.   
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Scheme 1.2.  Scheme illustrating the syntheses of [Na(DAD))((η5- 
C5Me5)2Ln(DAD)] and (η5- C5Me5)2Ln(DAD) complexes. 

In other metathetical reactions, it has been found that treatment of LnX3(THF)3 (Ln = 

Y, Lu, X= Cl or Ln = La, Sm X= I) or SmI2(THF)2 with Li2(DAD(t-Bu, H)) in diethyl 

ether yields either ((DAD(t-Bu, H))2LnCl or the complex ((THF)2Li(DAD(t-Bu, 

H))((THF)Li(DAD(t-Bu, H)))SmI12-13 respectively. 
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Scheme 1.3. Scheme illustrating the syntheses of ((DAD-But)2LnX and  
((THF)LiDAD(t-Bu, H)((THF)LiDAD(t-Bu, H)LnX. 
 

The majority of Ln diazabutadiene (DAD, R1, R2) complexes have been 

synthesized by displacement of relatively weakly bonded Lewis bases from the 

coordination sphere with the chelating (DAD, R1, R2) ligand.  However, due to the 

ability of such ligand to undergo reduction, Ln(II) complexes are often able to 

undergo oxidation to the corresponding Ln(III) species by electron transfer.   The 

reaction of Sm(bpy)4 (bpy = 2, 2’-bipyridine) with excess DAD(t-Bu, H), three bpy 

ligand is displaced by two DAD(t-Bu, H) ligands to form the complex Sm(DAD(tBu, 

H))2(bpy).  The charge distribution in this complex can be best represented by the 
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following charge distribution: Sm3+( DAD(t-Bu, H)-)( DAD(t-Bu, H)2-)(bpy0).14  In a 

similar vein, complexes of the type ((COT)Ln(DAD(t-Bu, H))(THF) Ln= Sm, Yb: 

COT = ((1.4-Me3Si2)C8H6) has been found from the reaction of COT, Ln0 and (DAD, 

t-Bu, H).15  The proposed reaction mechanism involves the initial formation of an 

intermediate (COT)Ln(II) species, followed by the coordination of the DAD(But, H) 

ligand.  The samarium complex is then further oxidized from to +2 to the +3 

oxidation state by the DAD(t-Bu, H). Interestingly, however, the corresponding 

ytterbium complex does not undergo intramolecular electron transfer and remains in 

the +2 oxidation state.  In an early example of ligand displacement electron transfer, 

Edelmann et al. reported that (η5- C5Me5)2Sm(THF)2 reacts with DAD(t-Bu, H) to 

give a 1:1 adduct of the type (η5- C5Me5)2Sm DAD(t-Bu, H) in which Sm(II) is 

oxidized to Sm(III).16  (Scheme 1.4) 

 

Me5

Me5

N

N

Ln2+(THF)2

R1

R1

R2

R2

Me5

Me5

N

N

Ln3+

R1

R1

R2

R2

 
 

Scheme 1.4. Scheme illustrating the synthesis of (η5- C5Me5)2Sm DAD(t-Bu, H). 
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Similar complexes have been reported subsequently by Trifonov et al.  The complex 

(η5- C5Me5)2YbDAD(But, H) was prepared by three different procedures, namely 

oxidation of (η5- C5Me5)2Yb(THF)2 with DAD(But, H) in THF solution.  Similar 

complexes have also been prepared by treatment of (η5- C5Me5)2YbCl(THF) with 

DAD(t-Bu, H)2-(Na+)2 in a ratio of  2:1 and via the reaction of (η5- 

C5Me5)2YbCl(THF) with DAD(t-Bu, H).-K+ in a reactant mole of 1:1.17  Trifonov et 

al. have also reported a series of (DAD, R1, R2) charge transfer complexes with a 

view to investigating the influence of the auxiliary ligands.  For example, the addition 

of DAD(t-Bu, H) to a THF solutions of [(η5 –Ind)2Yb(THF)2] (Ind = C9H7) or [(η5 –

Fluorenyl)2Yb(THF)2]18 (Fluorenyl = C13H9) resulted in the formation of [(η5 –

Ind)2Yb(III)(DAD t-Bu, H)·-] and [(η5 –Fluorenyl)2Yb(III)(DAD t-Bu, H)·-]19 

respectively,  In the crystalline state both complexes feature the coordination of 

trivalent ytterbium to the DAD(t-Bu, H)  radical anion.  Under identical conditions, 

the reaction of [(η5–Fluorenyl)2Yb(THF)2] with DAD(Dipp, H) (Dipp = 

2,6diisoproylphenyl) unexpectedly produced [Yb{η5-C13H8C(=N(2,6-i-

Pr2C6H3))CH2NHC6H3(2,6-i-Pr2C6H3))2(THF)] and [Yb{η5-C13H8C(2,6-i-

Pr2C6H3))C(CH2)N(CH3)C6H3(2,6- i-Pr2C6H3))2(THF)].  Both products were assigned 

the +3 oxidation state , ie Yb(II) was oxidized to Yb(III).20  The reaction involving 

[(η5 –Ind)2Yb(THF)2] (Ind = C9H7) with DAD(Ph, Me)21  afforded the unexpected 

dinuclear complex [Yb2(µ-η5:η4-C9H7)(η4-C9H7)2{µ-η5:η4- DAD(Ph, Me)}] and 

tetranuclear complex [Yb2(µ-η5:η4-C9H7)(η5-C9H7)2{µ-η4:η4-

PhNC(CH2)=C(Me)NPh}]2.  The relative product obtained was dependent upon the 

ratio of the DAD ligand to the starting metal complex (Figure 1.5).   
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Figure 1.5. Figure illustrating the (a) [Yb{η5-C13H8C(=N(2,6-i-
Pr2C6H3))CH2NHC6H3(2,6-i-Pr2C6H3))2(THF)] and (b) [Yb{η5-C13H8C(2,6-i-
Pr2C6H3))C(CH2)N(CH3)C6H3(2,6- i-Pr2C6H3))2(THF)] complexes. 

From the above review, it is clear that the majority of Ln diazabutadiene 

feature the DAD(t-Bu, H) ligand, thus the issue of structural variety has not been 

explored   The present study will focus on how the intramolecular electron transfer 

process is influenced by steric and electronic properties of the DAD(R1, R2) ligands.  

Particular emphasis is placed on N, N’-disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-butadienes and the 

various substituents the can be introduced on the nitrogen atoms.   The particular 

nitrogen substituents that will be employed in the present study comprise of alkyls (1-

3), Aryls (4-6) arylf (7-8), arylπ (9) (Figure 1.6). 
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7)  DAD(4-F-C6H4, H)

 
 

Figure 1.6.  The various N, N’-disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-butadiene DAD(R1, 
R2) used in the present study. 

In summary, the overall objective of the work described in the present chapter 

is the synthesis and characterization of Ln diazabutadiene complexes that feature a 

variety of different substituents with varying degrees of steric bulk, in an attempt to 

isolate samarium, ytterbium and europium diazabutadiene complexes with differing 

oxidation states.   
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SECTION 1.1 

 

Lanthanide diazabutadiene complexes with R1 = alkyl 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

As discussed earlier, several Ln diazabutadiene complexes have been shown 

to undergo facile intramolecular electron transfer.  The present chapter focuses on 

understanding and controlling this electron transfer by investigation of the products 

obtained from the reactions of (C5Me5)2Ln·OEt2 (Ln = Sm, Yb and Eu) with N, N’-

disubstituted 1,4 diazabutadienes (DAD-R1, R2) in a non-coordinating solvents as 

summarized in Scheme 1.5.  In particular, this section will be concerned with on N, 

N’-disubstituted diimines featuring alkyl substituents, namely N, N’-di(t-

butyl)diimine, N, N’ –di(adamantyl)diimine and N, N’ –di(cyclohexyl)diimine.    
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Scheme 1.5 Reactions of (C5Me5)2Ln·OEt2 (Ln = Sm, Yb and Eu) with N, N’-
dialkylated 1,4 diazabutadienes (DAD-R1, R2) in a non-coordinating solvent.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(But, H) (1) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)europium N, N’-di(t-butyl)diimine 

complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar 

quantity of DAD(t-Bu, H)34 (t-Bu = C4H9) in toluene solution.  Following work-up 

and recrystallization, a purple crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2EuDAD-(But, H) (1) 

was isolated in good yield (89 %).  Recrystallization of 1 from toluene solution at -

15˚C for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An 

X-ray diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound 

shown in Figure 1.7.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement 

are compiled in Table 1.4 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.5 and 

Table 1.6.   
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Figure 1.7.  Molecular structure of 1 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, europium atoms are shown in black, blue, and red, 
respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level. The 
hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the pentamethylcyclopentadienide 
rings have been omitted for clarity.   

A single crystal X-ray diffraction study revealed that 1 crystallizes in the 

orthorhombic space group Pccn.   In particular, it is noteworthy that the average N-C  

and C-C bond distance in 1 of 1.252(6) Å and (1.482(16) Å) respectively are similar 

to the free ligand (1.255(2) Å) and (1.481(1) Å) respectively.34   The Eu(1)-X(1A) 

and Eu(1) –X(1B) metal-to-centroid distances of 2.678 Å and 2.621 Å respectively 

are longer than that in the starting material, (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2 (2.527 Å)30  indicating 

the retention of the Eu(II) metal center.  The slight lengthening of the metal-to-

centroid distances is suggestive of steric compression. However the cone angle 
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between the ring centroids X(1A)-Eu(1)-X(1B) is identical to that in the starting 

material at (139.5˚).  This implies with the lengthening of the metal-to-centroid bond 

distance in the DAD(t-Bu, H) complex does not compress the two C5Me5 rings. 

Inspection of the IR spectrum of 1 reveals a sharp peak at 1620 cm-1 thus 

indicating C=N double bond character.  This indication is supported by the absence 

of 1H and 13C NMR signals for 1 due to the paramagnetic nature of Eu(II).  Finally, 

the magnetic moment measurements for 1 are ueff = 6.5 BM and ueff = 6.7 BM in the 

solid and solution state respectively.  Although these values are lower than expected 

for a typical Eu(II) complexes which span the range from 7.1 -7.8 BM, they are 

considerable higher than typical values for Eu(III), which span the range from 3.4-

3.6BM.  Collectively, the above data imply that the oxidation state of europium in 1 

is +2 in both the solid state and solution and that no intramolecular transfer has taken 

place. In contrast the analogs samarium and ytterbium complexes 

(C5Me5)2SmDAD(But, H)16 and (C5Me5)2YbDAD(But, H)28 were found to have 

undergone spontaneous electron transfer.  The observation that electron transfer does 

not occur in the case of 1 can be ascribed to the half-filled shell 4f subshell.  
 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2Sm DAD(Ad, H)  (2) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)samarium N, N’-di(adamantyl)diimine 

complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Sm⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar 

quantity of DAD(Ad, H) (Ad = C22H32) in toluene solution.  Following work-up and 

recrystallization, a yellow-brown crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H) (2) 

was isolated in good yield (88 %).  Recrystallization of 2 from toluene solution at -
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15˚C for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An 

X-ray diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound 

shown in Figure 1.8.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement 

are compiled in Table 1.7 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.8 and 

Table 1.9. 

 

 

Figure 1.8.  Molecular structure of 2 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, samarium atoms are shown in black, blue, and red, 
respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level. The 
hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the pentamethylcyclopentadienide 
rings have been omitted for clarity.   
 

The N-C bond distances in 2 are 1.323(6) Å and 1.330(5) Å, and therefore longer 

than the analogous distances in the starting material DAD(Ad, H) (1.260(6) Å).   
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Furthermore, the C-C bond distance in 2 (1.389(6) Å) is shorter than that in the free 

ligand (1.498(6) Å) indicating the delocalization of a negative charge over the N-C-

C-N fragment.  The metrical parameters for the (C5Me5)2Sm fragment confirm the 

trivalent state of the samarium atom.  Oxidation of the samarium from the +2 to the 

+3 state decreases the effective ionic radius by approximately 0.20 Å.16   The average 

Sm(1)-Xavg bond length of (2.494 Å) is shorter than the corresponding value for the 

reported starting material (C5Me5)2Sm⋅OEt2
30 (2.538 Å) and slightly longer than the 

distances of 2.481 Å reported for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(t-Bu, H).16  The cone angle 

between the ring centroids X(1A)-Sm(1)-X(1B) (130.4˚) is similar to that of the 

reported (C5Me5)2SmDAD-(t-Bu, H)16 (130.4˚) which is somewhat surprising given 

the steric bulk of the adamantyl group.  This implies with the lengthening of the 

metal-to-centroid bond distance in the (C5Me5)2SmDAD-(Ad, H) complex does not 

compress the two C5Me5 rings. 

 In accordance with the paramagnetic nature of 2 the 1H NMR spectrum 

exhibits signals that are substantially shifted with respect to those characteristic of 

diamagnetic complexes.  A characteristic peak occurs at δ -298.23  ppm is assigned to 

the N-CH moiety. A similar chemical shift (δ -375.0 ppm) has been reported for 

(C5Me5)2SmDAD(t-Bu, H).16  The adamantyl protons also experience shift downfield 

and upfield shifts as shown by the following data:  -1.69 (m, 12H, Ad), -1.72 (m, 

12H, Ad), -27.84 (m, 6H, Ad).  The corresponding data for the uncoordinated 

DAD(Ad, H) are: 1.72 (m, 12H, Ad), 1.47-1.58(m, 12H, Ad), 1.94 (m, 6H, Ad).  The 

presence of a Sm(III) metal center was confirmed on the basis of 13C NMR data. 

Evans et al.31 and Edelmann et al.16 have assigned samarium oxidation states based 
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on the 13C chemical shift of the C5Me5 groups.  For example, Sm(II) derivatives 

exhibit  13C signals for the ring carbons in the range δ -73 to -100 ppm.  The 

corresponding chemical shift for the methyl carbons encompass the range δ 94-100 

ppm.  On the other hand, for Sm(III) derivatives the ring carbon signals fall within 

the range of δ 113 – 121 ppm while the methyl carbons fall in the δ 18-28 ppm 

region.  In the case of 2 the chemical shifts are δ 132.6 ppm for the ring carbon while 

for the C5Me5 ring methyl groups is δ 37.06 ppm.   Although these values do not fall 

within the typical range noted above they are nevertheless indicative of the Sm(III) 

oxidation state.     

 Inspection of the IR spectrum of 2 revealed the absence of the characteristic 

absorption of the C=N double bond at 1629 cm-1 indicating that a carbon nitrogen 

double bond was not present.  Finally, the magnetic moment values for the solid state 

and solution respectively for 2 are ueff = 1.5 BM and ueff = 1.8 BM which are 

consistent with the values anticipated for Sm(III) ranging from 1.5 – 1.7 BM.  

Collectivity the accumulated data indicate that both in the crystalline state and in 

solution indicate that complex 2 features a Sm(III) center complexed to the radical 

anion of DAD(Ad, H).  

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2Yb DAD-(Ad, H)  (3) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)ytterbium N, N’-di(adamantyl)diimine 

complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2
32 with an equimolar 

quantity of DAD(Ad, H) (Ad = C22H32) in toluene solution.  Following work-up and 

recrystallization, a red-brown crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H) (3) 
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was isolated in good yield (75%).  Recrystallization of 3 from toluene solution at -

15˚C for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An 

X-ray diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound 

Figure 1.9.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are 

complied in Table 1.10 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.11 and 

1.12. 

 

Figure 1.9.  Molecular structure of 3 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, ytterbium atoms are shown in black, blue, and red, 
respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level. The 
hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the pentamethylcyclopentadienide 
rings have been omitted for clarity.   

The N-C bond distances of 1.330(4) Å and 1.333(4) Å in complex 3 are longer than 

the analogous distances in the starting material DAD-(Ad, H) (1.260(6) Å).  

Furthermore, the C-C bond distance 1.397(4) Å in 3 is shorter than that in the free 
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ligand at (1.498(6) Å), which indicates that delocalization of negative charge over the 

N-C-C-N fragment has occurred.   The average Yb(1)-Xavg bond length 2.413 Å is 

similar to the value reported for the starting material (C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2
32 (2.412 Å) 

but shorter than that reported for divalent ytterbium complex (C5Me5)2Yb(py)2 (2.74 

Å)5 which has the similar coordination environment.  The cone angle between the 

ring centroids X(1A)-Yb(1)-X(1B) (123.1˚) is considerably shorter to the reported 

angle for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(t-Bu, H)28 (130.6˚) and even shorter than the literature 

value for (C5Me5)2Yb(py)2 (136.3˚).5  The combination of the elongated metal-to-

centroid distance and compressed cone angle for 3 is similar to the trends observed 

for other diazabutadiene complexes and further highlights the bulkiness of the 

adamantyl group and the consequence steric crowding the C5Me5 rings.   

In accord with the structural analysis, the 1H NMR spectrum 3 exhibits set of 

broadened signals, which are substantially shifted with respect to the signals of the 

diamagnetic starting material. The protons of the Cp*Me groups appears as a singlet 

at δ 0.14 ppm and the N=CH proton gives rise to a singlet at δ -17.90 ppm.  The -CH 

and -CH2 groups of the adamantyl group can be assigned to the broadened peak 

ranging from approximately δ 12.0 to 17.0 ppm.   

Inspection of the IR spectrum of 2 revealed the absence of the characteristic 

absorption of the C=N double bond at 1629 cm-1 indicating that a carbon nitrogen 

double bond was not present.  Finally, the magnetic moment values for the solid state 

for 3 is ueff = 3.80 BM which is close to the values anticipated for Yb(III) ranging 

from 4.0-4.8 BM.  In conclusion, it is clear that 3 in the crystalline state and solution 

the structure involves the coordination of Yb(III) to the DAD(Ad, H) radical anion. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H)  (4) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)europium N, N’-di(adamantyl)diimine 

complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar 

quantity of DAD(Ad, H) (Ad = C22H32) in toluene solution.  Following work-up and 

recrystallization, a purple crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H) (4) was 

isolated in good yield (88%).  Recrystallization of 4 from toluene solution at -30˚C 

for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray 

diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in 

Figure 1.10.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are 

compiled in Table 1.13 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.14 and 

Table 1.15. 
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Figure 1.10.  Molecular structure of 4 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, europium atoms are shown in black, blue, and red, 
respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level. The 
hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the pentamethylcyclopentadienide 
rings have been omitted for clarity.   

` In the X-ray analysis of 4 it is worthy of note that the average N-C bond 

distance 1.262(12) Å is similar to that of the free DAD(Ad, H) ligand (1.260(6) Å).  

Furthermore, the C-C bond distance of 1.47(2) Å is also close to the value reported 

for the free ligand (1.498(6) Å).  The metal-to-centroid distances Eu(1)-X(1A) and 

Eu(1) –X(1B) of 2.730 Å are longer then those reported for the starting material 

(C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 (2.534(4) Å) indicating the europium atom retains the +2 
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oxidation state.  In addition to the lengthening of the metal-to-centroid bond distance 

the bulkiness of the adamantyl is manifested in the compressed cone angle of 4 

(135.7˚) (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2 (139.5˚) and (C5Me5)2EuDAD(But, H) (139.5˚).   

Inspection of the IR spectra reveals a sharp peak at 1629cm-1 indicating a 

C=N double bond character.  The absence of 1H and 13C NMR signals is also 

consistent with the conclusion that the oxidation state of europium in 4 is +2.   

Finally, the magnetic moment measurements in the solution state is ueff = 6.4 BM 

although it is lower than expected for a typical Eu(II) at 7.1 -7.8 BM the values are 

considerable higher than the values reported for Eu(III) complexes ranging from 3.4 

to 3.6BM.  Collectively, the data imply has not undergone reduction and 

consequently that the oxidation states of europium in 4 is +2 having the structure of a 

Eu(II) with a base stabilized diazabutadiene ligand  

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H) (5) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)europium N, N’ di(cyclohexyl)diimine 

complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar 

quantity of DAD(Cy, H)35 (Cy = C6H11) in toluene solution.  Following work-up and 

recrystallization, a purple crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H) (5) was 

isolated in good yield (80 %).  Recrystallization of 5 from toluene solution at -15˚C 

for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray 

diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in 

Figure 1.11.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are 
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complied in Table 1.16 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.17 and 

Table 1.18 

 
Figure 1.11.  Molecular structure of 5 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, europium atoms are shown in black, blue, and red, 
respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level. The 
hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the pentamethylcyclopentadienide 
rings have been omitted for clarity.   

In interesting feature of the X-ray crystal structure 5 is the fact that the N(1)-C(1) 

(1.2519(11) Å) is shorter than the N(2)-C(2) bond distance (1.276(16) Å).  The 

shorter double bond is similar in length to that of the starting material DAD(Cy, H) 

(1.257(21))39 Å while the second double bond is slightly longer than that for 

uncomplexed DAD(Cy, H)..  The C-C bond distance in 5 1.47(2) Å is close to the 

value reported for the DAD-(Cy, H) (1.457(33) Å).39  Like the C=N bond distances, 
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the Eu(1)-N(1) and Eu(1)-N(2) bond distances are also unsymmetrical with the values 

of 2.890(11) Å and 2.638(11) Å respectively.  However, the Eu-ring centroid 

distance, Eu(1)-X(1A) and Eu(1) –X(1B) are equal (2.602 Å) and similar to those of  

(C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
  (2.534(4) Å) thus indicating retention of the Eu(II) oxidation state 

in 5.    

The IR spectrum of  5 exhibits two sharp peak at 1624cm-1 and 1644 cm-1 thus 

confirming the unsymmetrical nature of the C=N bonds in this complex.  

Furthermore, the absence 1H and 13C NMR spectrum of 5 confirm the presence of 

Eu(II).   Although the solution state magnetic moment of ueff = 6.29 BM for 5 is 

lower than the range of values 7.1 -7.8 BM  that is typical of Eu(II), it is considerably 

large than the range of 3.4-3.6BM reported for Eu(III).  Given the above data, it is 

indicated that 5 is a Eu(II) compound best described as neutral diazabutadiene 

complex of (C5Me5)2Eu.   
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CONCLUSIONS 

The treatment of decamethyllanthanocene complexes (C5Me5)2LnOEt2 (Ln = 

Sm, Eu, Yb) with  the N,N alkyl-substutied-1,4 diaza 1,3 butadiene, (N, N’ –di(t-

butyl)diimine, N, N’ –di(adamantyl)diimine  and N, N’ –di(cyclohexyl)diimine) 

afforded five new Ln diazabutadiene complexes that were characterized by X-ray 

crystallography, 1H and 13C NMR, IR spectroscopy and magnetic moment 

measurement.  The oxidation states of these complexes were assigned based on the 

results from these characterizations.   A summary of the five complexes along with 

pertinent structural information, magnetic data and oxidation states is presented in 

Table 1.1 
 

 

Table 1.1. Summary of structural and magnetic data for Ln N,N alkyl-
substutied-1,3 butadiene, complexes. 
 

 N-Cavg (Å) C-C (Å) M(1)-Xavg (Å) Cone angle(˚) ueff (BM) OS†

EuDAD(But, H) (1) 1.252(6) 1.482(6) 2.653 139.8 6.6 +2 

SmDAD(Ad, H) (2) 1.327(4) 1.389(6) 2.494 130.4 1.6 +3 

YbDAD(Ad, H) (3) 1.332(4) 1.397(4) 2.413 123.1 3.8 +3 

EuDAD(Ad, H) (4) 1.262(6) 1.47(2) 2.730 135.7 6.5 +2 

EuDAD(Cy, H) (5) 1.262(11) 1.47(2) 2.760 138.3 6.4 +2 

(C5Me5)2SmOEt2
30   2.538 139.1 3.6 +2 

(C5Me5)2YbOEt2
32   2.417 140.2 0.0 +2 

(C5Me5)2EuOEt2
30   2.527 139.5 7.4 +2 

†OS = refers to the oxidation state of the metal center 
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 In summary, complexes 1, 4 and 5 do not undergo metal-to-ligand election 

transfer and therefore process structures that are best described as neutral 

diazabutadiene complexes of decamethyleuropocene (Figure 1.12a)    
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Figure 1.12.   Ln diazabutadiene complex showing (a) oxidation state +2 (b) 
oxidation state +3.   

Thus, the metrical parameters for 1, 4, and 5 of the diazabutadiene fragment are 

consistent with N-C bond having a double bond character and the C-C bond single 

character.  In addition, the metal-to-centriod distances are similar to the starting 

material ((C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2) indicating retention of the +2 oxidation state.  The 

magnetic moment data for these complexes support such as assignment and have 

values close to those anticipated for Eu(II).  In terms of steric compression, 

complexes 1 and 5 have similar cone angles X(1A)-Eu-X(1B) to those of the etherate 

complexes starting material ((C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2) thus implying no major steric 

compression.   

 In the case of complexes, 2 and 3 the metrical parameters of the 

diazabutadiene fragment are consistent with a delocalization of one electron over the 
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N-C-C-N fragment.  Additionally, the metal-to-centroid distances are shorter in 2 

indicating a change of oxidation state for samarium.  In the case of 3 ytterbium, the 

metal-to-centroid distance is similar to the starting material (C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2.  This 

observation is attributed to the bulkiness of the adamantyl group with ytterbium 

smaller ionic radii thus leading to the lengthening of the metal-to-centroid bond 

distance compensating for the steric bulk.  This view is supported by the compressed 

cone angle X(1A)- Yb(1)-X(1B) (123.1˚) of 3 is one of the smallest for the bis-

pentamethylcyclopentadiene ytterbium diazabutadiene complexes.12-22   Furthermore, 

the proposed of +3 oxidation states of 2 and 3 are confirmed by magnetic moment 

data ,1H, 13C and IR spectroscopy.  Both complexes therefore undergo metal-to-

ligand transfer and their structure are best described as complexes of (C5Me5)2Ln(III) 

and a  diazabutadiene radical anion (Figure 1.12b) 
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SECTION 1.2 

 

Lanthanide diazabutadiene complexes with R1=Arylf 

 

INTRODUCTION 

As discussed earlier, N, N’-dialkyl substituents diazabutadiene complexes of 

decamthylsamarocene and decamethylytterbocene have shown to undergo 

intramolecular metal-to-ligand electron transfer. However, in the case of the 

corresponding europium diazabutadiene complexes with DAD(t-Bu, H), DAD(Ad, 

H) and DAD(Cy, H)  ligands, the oxidation state of the europium center remains +2.  

The question now becomes can europium complexes under metal-to-ligand electron 

transfer?  In fact a survey of the literature revealed only one instance in which a 

decamethlyeuropocene complex was allowed to react with a donor ligand in an effort 

to observe electron transfer.5 However, Anderson et al.5 reported that the reaction of  

(C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2 with bipyridine resulted in ligand exchange without electron 

transfer, i.e. Eu retained the +2 oxidation state. (Scheme 1.6).   
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Scheme 1.6.   Reaction of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 with bipyridine reported by 
Anderson et al.  

This chapter is focused on understanding and controlling electron transfer in 

decamethyllanthocene complexes by investigating the products isolated from the 

reactions of the etherate complexes of (C5Me5)2LnOEt2 (Ln = Sm, Yb and Eu) with 

N,N’-fluoroaryl-substituted 1,4-diazabutadiene (DAD-R1, R2) in non-coordinating 

solvents.  The specific ligands employed N, N’ –di(pentafluorophenyl)diimine and N, 

N’ –di(parafluorophenyl)diimine.  These electronic-withdrawing fluoroaryl groups 

were selected to lower the energies of their lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals 

(LUMO’s) in order to optimize the chance for metal-to-ligand electron transfer. 

(Scheme 1.7). 
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Scheme 1.7 General pathway for the synthesis of Ln diazabutadiene complexes 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me) (6) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)europium N, N’-di(pentafluorophenyl) 

diimine complexes was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 with an 

equimolar quantity of DAD(C6F5, Me)36 in toluene solution.  Following work-up and 

recrystallization, a dark green crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me) (6) 

was isolated in good yield (82 %).  Recrystallization of 6 from toluene solution at -

15˚C for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An 

X-ray diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound 

shown in Figure 1.13.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and 

refinement are complied in Table 1.19 and selected metrical parameters are listed in 

Table 1.20 and Table 1.21 
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Figure 1.13.  Molecular structure of 6 showing partial numbering scheme. The  
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and europium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

In particular, it is noteworthy that the average N-C bond distance in 6 

(1.350(6) Å) are longer than the free ligand (1.290(28) Å).36  Furthermore, the C-C 

bond distance in 6 (1.437(6) Å) is longer than the value reported for the free 

DAD(C6F5, Me)36 ligand (1.506(23) Å) which is suggestive of the delocalization of 

an electron on the N-C-C-N fragment.  The ring-to-centroid distance for Eu(1)-X(1A) 

(2.462 Å)  and Eu(1) –X(1B) (2.442 Å) are shorter than those in (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 

the starting material by approximately 0.2 Å thus indicating that a change in 

oxidation state has occurred.   Since the ionic radius of Eu3+ is less than that of Eu2+ , 
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the cone angle X(1A)-Eu(1)-X(1B) for 6 (135.0˚) is compressed more than that in  

the starting material (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2 (139.5˚) indicating the steric crowding of the 

two C5Me5 rings.  

Confirmation of the change of oxidation state is reflective in the IR spectrum 

of 6 which reveals no evidence for the characteristic C=N stretching vibration at 1629 

cm-1.  In addition, the 1H NMR spectrum is distinctively different then 1, 4, and 5 a 

singlet was detected δ -24.2 ppm (C6D6) attributable to Me5C5 groups.  This value is 

similar to the value of δ -19.7 ppm reported for the Me5C5 protons of the 

europium(III) complex ((C5Me5)Eu(OCMe3)(µ-OCMe3))2. by Evans et al.40   

Exanimation of the 1H NMR spectrum of a sample 6 dissolved in THF-d8 indicates 

that the DAD(C6F5, Me)  ligand is displaced from the coordination sphere of the Eu 

center, accompanied by electron transfer from the radical anion to the metal cation 

and resultant reduction back to the divalent state.  There is no longer any evidence of 

a C5Me5 resonance at –δ 24.2 ppm however, there is broad signal centered at 

approximately δ -2.0 ppm, which is presumably due to the ring methyl groups 

contained within the solvated (C5Me5)2Eu fragment.  Further visual evidence for this 

transformation is provided by the fact that dissolution of complex 6 (green) in this 

solvent generates a red solution.  The process can take place only when the energy of 

the Coulomb’s interaction between the (C5Me5)2Eu+ cation involving trivalent 

europium and the DADC6F5
·- radical anion is close to the energy of two Eu-O 

coordination bonds formed in the divalent europium (C5Me5)2Eu(THF)2.  The energy 

consumed for reduction of the europium cation is compensated by the formation of 

europium-oxygen coordination bonds.  Complex 6 can be regenerated by removing 
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THF and recrystallizing the residue from a non-coordinating solvent.  Finally, the 

magnetic moment measurements in the solid state are ueff = 3.7 BM and in the 

solution state is ueff = 3.8 BM and although they are higher than expected for a typical 

Eu(III) at 3.4-3.6BM the values are lower than expected for a typical Eu(II) at 7.1 -

7.8 BM.  In summary, the structure of 6 in best described as a complex of the 

europium +3 fragment, (C5Me5)2Eu+ with the [DAD(C6F5, Me)]-·  radical anion.   

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me)  (7) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)ytterbium N, N’-di(para-fluorophenyl) 

diimine complexes was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2
32 with an 

equimolar quantity of DAD(p-C6H4F, Me)36 in toluene solution.  Following work-up 

and recrystallization, a red-brown crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2Yb DAD(p-C6H4F, 

Me)36 (7) was isolated in good yield (82 %).  Recrystallization of 7 from toluene 

solution at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction 

experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the 

title compound Figure 1.14.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and 

refinement are complied in Table 1.22 and selected metrical parameters are listed in 

Table 1.23 and Table 1.24. 
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Figure 1.14.  Molecular structure of 7 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, ytterbium atoms are shown in black, blue, and red, 
respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity.   

 In complex 7 the N-C bond distances 1.365(19) Å and 1.366(19) Å are longer 

than the corresponding distances in the starting material DAD(p-C6H4F, Me)36 

(1.250(4) Å).  Moreover, the C-C bond distance of 1.48(2) Å in 7 is shorter than that 

the free DAD ligand (1.565(3) Å), which indicates the delocalization of a negative 
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charge over the N-C-C-N fragment.  The metrical parameters for the (C5Me5)2Yb 

fragment confirm the trivalent state of the ytterbium atom.  The average Yb(1)-Xavg 

ring centroid distances of 2.372 Å is shorter than the corresponding value for the 

(C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2 (2.412 Å)32 and a divalent ytterbium complex (C5Me5)2Yb(py)2 

(2.72 Å)5 which has the identical coordination environment.  Furthermore, the Yb(1)-

Xavg ring centroid distance in 7 is considerably shorter than that reported for the 

(C5Me5)2YbDAD(t-Bu, H) (2.414 Å) and the (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H) at 2.413 Å 

owing to the fact that the previous two compounds are less sterically demanding, than 

the alkylated DAD analogues.  Furthermore, the cone angle of X(1A)-Yb-X(1B) is 

135.0˚  and therefore similar to that reported for the structure (C5Me5)2Yb(py)2 136.3˚ 

larger than the cone angle for both (C5Me5)2YbDAD(t-Bu, H)28  (130.6˚) and  

(C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H) (123.1˚) indicating less steric bulk of the DAD(p-C6H4F, 

Me) ligand. 

 A unique feature of the structure of 7 in the fact that one molecule of free 

ligand co-crystallizes with the complex.  Interestingly, the metrical parameters for the 

free ligand are slightly different than those determined of pure 7.  Specifically, the 

bond distances of the free ligand is considerable longer (1.564(3) Å) than that found 

in the crystal structure of the free ligand (1.453(2) Å).  This difference is attributed to 

crystal packing forces. 

In accordance with the structural analysis the 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) 7 

exhibits a set of broadened signals, which are substantially shifted with respect to 

those of the diamagnetic starting material. The protons of the C5Me5 appear as a 

singlet at 1.39 ppm while the protons of the N=CCH3 give rise singlet at δ 52.33 ppm.   
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The aromatic protons were detected at δ 6.46 ppm.  Additionally, one equivalent of 

free DAD(p-C6H4F, Me) ligand was detected in the 1H NMR spectrum.  

Confirmatory evidence was formed in the 19F NMR spectrum.  Specifically, two 

signal one at δ -120.16 ppm due to the free ligand the other signal upfield at δ -21.92 

ppm, which is attributed to 7. 

 The IR spectrum of 7 the presence of a C=N peak at 1640 cm-1 characteristic 

of DAD(p-F-C6H4, Me) and therefore attributable to the free ligand found in the 

crystal structure.   Finally, the solution magnetic moment values in the solution state 

for 7 is ueff = 3.66 BM this value is slightly lower than what typical Yb(III) 

complexes ranging from  4.0 -4.4 BM.  This lowering of the magnetic moment is 

presumably due to the presence of the free ligand.   In summary, the structure of 7 

can best described as a complex of Ln +3 fragment, (C5Me5)2Ln+ with the (DAD)-· 

radical anion. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The treatment of decamethyllanthanocene complexes (C5Me5)2LnOEt2 (Ln = 

Eu, Yb) with  the N,N’ di-fluoroaryl-1,4-diaza 1,3 butadiene, (N, N’ –

di(pentafluorophenyl)diimine and N, N’ –di(parafluorophenyl)diimine)  afforded two 

new Ln diazabutadiene complexes that were characterized by X-ray crystallography, 
1H and 13C NMR, IR spectroscopy and magnetic moment measurement.  The 

oxidation states of these complexes were assigned based on the results from these 

characterizations.   A summary of the two complexes along with pertinent structural 

information, magnetic data and oxidation states is presented in Table 1.2 
 

 

Table 1.2. Summary of structural and magnetic moment data for fluoroaryl-
substituted diimine complexes of decamethyleuropocene and 
decamethylytterbocene.  

   
 

 N-C (Å) C-C (Å) M(1)-X (Å) Cone angle(˚) ueff (BM) OS†

EuDAD(t-Bu , H) (1) 1.252(6) 1.482(6) 2.653 139.8 6.6 +2 

EuDAD(C6F5, Me) (6) 1.350(6) 1.437(6) 2.453 135.0 3.7 +3 

YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me) (7) 1.365(19) 1.48(2) 2.372 135.0 3.7 +3 

(C5Me5) 2YbOEt2
32   2.417 140.2 0.0 +2 

(C5Me5)2EuOEt2
30   2.527 139.5 7.1 +2 

†OS = refers to the oxidation state 
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As illustrated in Figure 1.15, complex 6 and 7 both undergo intramolecular 

metal-to-ligand electron transfer process and are therefore best represented diimine 

radical anion complex of a cationic decamethyllanthanocene fragments (C5Me5)2Ln+.  
 

Me5

Me5

N

N

Ln3+

R1

R1

R2

R2

6   (Ln = Eu)
7   (Ln = Yb)  

Figure 1.15.  Proposed structure of 6 and 7. 

It is evident from Table 1.2 that the metrical parameters for 1 and 6 are 

significantly different. In particular, it is noteworthy that the average N-C bond 

distance in 1 (1.252(6) Å) is considerably shorter than that in 6 (1.350(6) Å).  

Furthermore, the C-C bond distance in 1 (1.482(6) Å) is longer than that in 6 

(1.437(6) Å) and close to the value of 1.477(2) Å reported for the free DAD(t-Bu, H) 

ligand.   Collectively, the structural data imply that only the DAD(C6F5, Me) ligand 

of 6 has undergone reduction and consequently that the oxidation states of europium 

in 1 and 6 are +2 and +3, respectively.   The structural assignments presented in 

Table 1.41 for 1 and 6 are also supported by magnetic susceptibility data.  Thus the 

magnetic moment values for crystalline 1 and 6 are ueff = 6.6 and 3.7 BM, 

respectively.  Typical values of 7.6 - 8.0 BM and 3.7 – 4.2 BM have been reported for 
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other Eu2+ and Eu3+ complexes respectively.  The proposed structures are also in 

accordance with IR and 1H NMR spectroscopic data.   Thus, 1 exhibit a characteristic 

C=N stretching frequency 1620 cm-1 while the absence of this vibration in the IR 

spectrum of  6 supports the proposal that electron transfer into the N-C-C-N fragment 

has taken place.  No 1H NMR signal could be detected for the Eu2+ complex 1; 

however, in the case of 6, a singlet was detected at δ -24.2 ppm (C6D6) and is 

attributable to the Me5C5 groups.  
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SECTION 1.3 

 

Lanthanide diazabutadiene complexes with R1=Aryl, Arylπ 

 

INTRODUCTION 

As discussed earlier, decamethylsamarocene and decamethylytterbocene 

diazabutadiene complexes have been shown to undergo an intramolecular metal-to-

ligand electron transfer processes. In the case of the corresponding 

decamethyleuropocene complexes is was necessary to employ highly electron 

withdrawing flouroaryl groups on the nitrogen atoms of the diazabutadiene ligand to 

cause this type of electron transfer.  The question now becomes that will be the 

outcome of using non-fluoroarryl ligands?  A further question is since the electron 

transferred to the π* orbital of the DAD ligand, what will be the effect of the 

presences of π-donating ligands on the DAD ligand?  A related question is how do 

extremely bulky aryl groups effects the outcome of these metals-to-ligand charge 

transfer complexes. 

This section is focused on understanding and controlling the metal-to-ligand 

electron transfer process by investigation of the reactions of (C5Me5)2LnOEt2 (Ln = 

Sm, Yb and Eu) with (DAD-R1, R2) ligands, including N, N’ –

di(paramethylphenyl)diimine N, N’ –di(2, 4, 6-trimethylphenyl)diimine, N, N’ –

di(2,6diisopropylphenyl)diimine and N, N’ –di(paramethyoxyphenyl)diimine.  As in 
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previous cases, these reactions were carried out non-coordinating solvents.     Scheme 

1.8 
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Scheme 1.8 General pathway for the synthesis of Ln diazabutadiene complexes 
with N, N’ –di(paramethylphenyl)diimine N, N’ –di(2, 4, 6-
trimethylphenyl)diimine, N, N’ –di(2,6diisopropylphenyl)diimine and N, N’ –
di(paramethyoxyphenyl)diimine 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4Me, H) (8) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)europium N, N’ –

di(paramethylphenyl)diimine complex was synthesized from the reaction of 

(C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar quantity of DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H)44 in toluene 

solution.  Following work-up and recrystallization, a dark green crystallization solid 

of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(p-C6H4Me, H) (8) was isolated in good yield (85%).  

Recrystallization of 8 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals 

suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the 

identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 1.16.  Details of the 

data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 1.25 and 

selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.26 and Table 1.27. 
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Figure 1.16.  Molecular structure of 8 showing partial numbering scheme. The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and europium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

The average N-C bond distance in 8 is 1.332(6) Å and therefore longer than 

that in the free ligand (1.279(6) Å)44.  The C-C bond distance in 8 is 1.382(6) Å  is 

also longer than the value reported for the free DAD ligand. Both of these bond 

distance are suggestive of metal-to-ligand electron transfer and delocalization of an 

electron into the N-C-C-N fragment of the DAD ligand.   The Eu(1)-X(1A) and Eu(1) 

–X(1B) ring centroid distances of 2.423 Å and 2.463 Å are shorter than those in  

(C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2
30 (2.527 Å) by approximately 0.15 Å which also implies that a 

change of oxidation state has occurred.  The cone angle X(1A)-Eu(1)-X(1B) for 8 of  

137.9˚ falls between that for EuDAD(C6F5, Me) (139.5˚) and that of the starting 
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material (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 (135.0˚) which confirms that the DAD(p-C6H4Me, H) is 

more bulky than diethyl ether, but less bulky than DAD(C6F5, Me).  Confirmation of 

the change of oxidation state is also evident in the IR spectrum of 8 revealing an 

absence of the characteristically sharp peak of the (C=N) at 1609 cm-1.  In addition, 

the 1H NMR spectrum of 8 is distinctively different than those of Eu(II) derivatives in 

the sense that a  singlet was detected δ –22.23 ppm (C6D6) attributable to the Me5C5 

groups.  This value is similar to the value of δ -19.7 ppm reported for the Me5C5 

protons of the Eu(III) complex ((C5Me5)Eu(OCMe3)(µ-OCMe3))2. by Evans et al.40 

and the value of  δ –24.20 ppm for complex (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me).   Finally, 

the magnetic moment measurements in the solution state is ueff = 3.8 BM and 

although it is higher than expected for a typical Eu(III), which range from 3.4-3.6 BM 

it is lower than expected for Eu(II) compounds (7.6 - 8.0 BM).  Collectively, the 

above characterization data imply that metal-to-ligand has taken place and the 

oxidation of europium in 8 is +3.  In conclusion, the results of the present study 

indicate that in both the crystalline and solution state 8 has the structure of a DAD 

radical anion complex of (C5Me5)2Eu+.  

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Mes, H)  (9) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)europium N, N’–di(2, 4, 6-

trimethylphenyl)diimine complex was synthesized from the reaction of 

(C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar quantity of DAD(Mes, H) (Mes = 2,4,6-Me-

C6H2)38 in toluene solution.  Following work-up and recrystallization, a dark red 

crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2Eu(DADMes, H) (9) was isolated in good yield 
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(85%).  Recrystallization of 9 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded 

crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study 

confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 1.17.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

1.28 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.29 and Table 1.30 

 

 

Figure 1.17.  Molecular structure of 9 showing partial numbering scheme. The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and europium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

The N(1)-C(1) 1.27(3) Å and N(2) – C(2) 1.30(2) Å bond distance in 9 are 

similar to that in the free ligand (1.275(5) Å).  The C-C bond distance in 9 of 1.44(2) 
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Å is also similar to that in the DAD(Mes, H).41  The metal-to-centroid distances 

Eu(1)-X(1A) and Eu(1) –X(1B) of 2.423 Å and 2.463 Å respectively are similar to 

those in the starting material (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 (2.571 Å),  indicating a (C5Me5)2Eu 

moiety base stabilized by the η1-bonded DAD(Mes, H)38 ligand.   The cone angle of 

139.0˚ in 9 is very similar to that in (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2 (139.5˚) which is not surprising 

due to the η1 bonding mode.  Confirmation of the oxidation state is evident in the IR 

spectrum revealing a characteristics sharp peak (C=N) at 1626 cm-1.  In addition, the 

absence of chemical signals in 1H and 13C NMR spectra are indicative of Eu(II) 

complexes.  Finally, the magnetic moment measurement in the solution state ueff = 

7.1 BM falls within the range of an anticipated Eu(II) compounds (7.1 -7.8 BM).  

Collectively, the above data established that metal-to-ligand electron transfer has not 

taken place in 9 and that the oxidation state of europium is +2. Accordingly in both 

the crystalline and solution state the structure of a involves an η1-diazabutadiene 

complex of a (C5Me5)2Eu moiety. 

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H) (10) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)samarium N, N’ –di(2, 4, 6-

trimethylphenyl)diimine complexes was synthesized from the reaction of 

(C5Me5)2Sm⋅OEt2
30 with an equimolar quantity of DAD(Mes, H)38 in toluene 

solution.  Following work-up and recrystallization, a dark green crystallization solid 

of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H) (10) was isolated in good yield (89 %).  

Recrystallization of 10 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals 

suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the 
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identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 1.18.  Details of the 

data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 1.31 and 

selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.32 and Table 1.33. 

 

 

Figure 1.18.  Molecular structure of 10 showing partial numbering scheme. The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and samarium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

The N-C bond distances 1.338(6) Å and 1.360(5) in 10 are longer than 

analogous corresponding distances in the starting material DAD(Mes, H)41 (1.264(5) 

Å).   The C-C bond distance in 10 of 1.357(7) Å, is shorter than that in the free 

diimine ligand (1.430(9) Å).  The metrical parameters are suggestive of the 
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delocalization of a negative charge over the N-C-C-N fragment.  Confirmation of this 

suggestion is provide by the fact that the ring centroid distances of  2.459 Å  and 

2.541 Å are shorter than the corresponding values for the starting material 

(C5Me5)2Sm⋅OEt2
30 (2.538 Å) indicating that the oxidation state of samarium is +3.   

The X(1A)-Sm-X(1A) angle (130.8˚) is virtually identical for the Sm3+ complexes of 

(C5Me5)2SmDAD(t-Bu, H) (130.4˚) and (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H) (130.4˚)  which is 

perhaps surprising in light of the bulkiness of the mesityl substituents. 

In agreement with the above structural analysis, the 1H NMR spectrum of 10 

exhibits a characteristic peak at δ -373.27 ppm for the N-CH protons which falls in a 

similar region to that reported for the (C5Me5)2SmDAD(But, H) (δ -375.0 ppm).   The 
13C NMR spectral data are also consistent with the assignment of the +3 oxidation 

state for samarium.  Specifically, the 13C chemical shifts value for the ring carbons is 

δ 116.58 ppm and then for the C5Me5 ring methyl groups is  δ 43.52  these values fall 

in the range anticipated for a decamethylsamarocene (+3) fragment. 

Inspection of the IR spectra reveals the absence of the characteristic peak at 

1629 cm-1 indicative of the C=N vibration.  Finally, the magnetic moment 

measurements in the solid and solution state for 10 are ueff = 1.8 BM and ueff = 1.40 

BM respectively.  These values are within the range of values of expected for Sm(III) 

complexes at 1.5 – 1.7 BM.  The results of the present study demonstrated that 10 is 

best described as a decamethylsamarocene cation coordinated to a 1,4-diazabutadiene 

radical anion. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Mes, H)  (11) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)ytterbium N, N’ –di(2, 4, 6-

trimethylphenyl)diimine complexes was synthesized from the reaction of 

(C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2
32 with an equimolar quantity of DAD(Mes, H)38 in toluene 

solution.  Following work-up and recrystallization, a dark green crystallization solid 

of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H) (11) was isolated in good yield (89 %).  

Recrystallization of 11 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals 

suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the 

identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 1.19.  Details of the 

data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 1.34 and 

selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.35 and Table 1.36. 
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Figure 1.19. Molecular structure of 10 showing partial numbering scheme. The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and ytterbium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

The N-C bond distances 1.340(13) Å and 1.1.325(13) Å in 11 are longer than those in 

the analogous distances in the uncoordinated DAD(Mes, H)38 (1.264(5) Å) ligand.  

Moreover, the C-C bond distance in 11 (1.413(15) Å) is shorter than the free ligand 
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1.430(9) Å, which is suggestive of the delocalization of  negative charge over the N-

C-C-N fragment.  The metrical parameters of the decamethylytterbocene fragment 

confirm the trivalent state of the ytterbium atom.  The ring centroid distance of 

Yb(1)-X(1A) (2.456 Å) and Yb(1)-X(1B) (2.335 Å) are shorter than the 

corresponding  distance in (C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2
32 (2.412 Å) and the ytterbium (+2) 

complex of (C5Me5)2Yb(py)2 (2.72 Å)5 which has a very similar coordination 

environment to that of 11.   Furthermore, Yb(1)-Xavg is considerable shorter than 

those that are reported for the (C5Me5)2YbDAD(t-Bu, H) (2.414 Å) and the 

(C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H) (2.413 Å) owing to the less sterically encumbered 

coordination environment. 

 As anticipated on the basis of the structural analysis of 1H NMR spectrum  11 

exhibits a set of broadened signals which are substantially shifted with respect to 

those of diamagnetic starting material (C5Me5)2Yb⋅OEt2.32   The protons of the C5Me5 

methyl groups appear as a singlet at δ 0.33 ppm .  The N=CH protons are responsible 

for a singlet at δ 16.80 ppm.   

The IR spectrum of 11 reveals the absence of the characteristic C=N double 

bond absorption of DAD(Mes, H) at 1629cm-1 indicating that this moiety is not 

present.  Finally, the solid and solution state magnetic moment values of ueff = 4.18 

BM and ueff = 4.16 BM respectively for 11 are consistent with the range of 4.0 - 4.4 

BM expected for Yb(III) complexes.  In summary, metal-to-ligand charge transfer 

takes place in both the crystalline state and in solution and the structure of 11 

correspond to that of a (C5Me5)2Yb+ complexed to a radical anion. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)SmDAD(Dipp ,H)(THF) (12) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)samarium N, N’–di(2,6diisopropyl 

phenyl) diimine complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Sm⋅(THF)2
31 

with an equimolar quantity of DAD(Dipp, H)38 in toluene solution.  Following work-

up and recrystallization, a grey crystallization solid of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Dipp, H) 

(12) was isolated in good yield (xx %).  Recrystallization of 12 from hexane solution 

at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  

An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title 

compound shown in Figure 1.20.  Details of the data collection, structure solution and 

refinement are complied in Table 1.37 and selected metrical parameters are listed in 

Table 1.38 and Table 1.39 
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Figure 1.20.  Molecular structure of 12 showing partial numbering scheme. The  
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and samarium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

As illustrated in Scheme 1.9 not only has oxidation of the samarium center 

changed from the +2 to +3 state occurred, but in each case one of the C5Me5
- ligands 

has also been expelled from the coordination sphere.  This outcome is presumably a 
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consequence, of the large steric bulk of the incoming DAD(Dipp, H) ligand.  The 

identification of (C5Me5)3Sm as a by-product, coupled with the change in metal 

oxidation state represented in Scheme 1.5, points to the operation of a two-electron 

redox process.   
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Scheme 1.9.  Scheme illustrating that not only has oxidation of the samarium 
center changed from the +2 to +3 state, but in each case one of the C5Me5

-- 
ligands has also been expelled from the coordination sphere. 

An analysis of the bond distances and angles also serve unambiguously 

confirm the nature of the products in this series. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction 

studies reveal that 12 crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group Pbca with Z = 8; 

Collectively, the following structural data serve to verify that both metal oxidation 

and overall two electron reduction of the DAD(Dipp,H) ligands  The average N-C 

bond distances (1.391(5) Å) in 12 are somewhat longer than those in corresponding 

complexes that have been shown to result from one electron redox (e.g. averages of 

1.325(9) Å in (C5Me5)2SmDAD(t-Bu, H)16; and 1.344(6) Å in (C5Me5)2Yb(t-Bu, 
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H).28  The C-C bond distances (1.388(5) Å) in 12 is significantly reduced in length 

compared to the value reported for a free DAD ligand (1.477(2) Å).42  The dianionic 

nature of the DAD ligands in 12 is most emphatically demonstrated by the fact that 

the average metal-nitrogen bond lengths in 12 (2.252(3) Å) is significantly shorter 

than those in the aforementioned trivalent complexes shown to contain one electron 

reduced ligands (C5Me5)2SmDAD(t-Bu, H)16 (2.485(5) Å) and (C5Me5)2YbDAD(t-

Bu, H)28 (2.390(5) Å).   

 The fact that complexes 12 support doubly reduced DAD ligands is provided 

further credence via a report that the Ln-N distances (Ln = Lu) in a lithium containing 

complex supported by two dianionic DAD(t-Bu,H) ligands are 2.282(3) Å and 

2.265(4)34,43 Å respectively. Short metal contacts with the olefinic carbons of each 

DAD ligand (π-interaction) are observed in 12 (averages of 2.638(4)), a fact that is 

also observed in the aforementioned bis-dianionic Lu complex. 

The proposed structure 12 is in accord with IR and 1H NMR spectroscopic 

data.  Thus complexes lack a characteristic C=N stretching frequency at 

approximately 1625 cm-1, supporting the proposal that electron transfer into the N-C-

C-N fragment has taken place.  The 1H NMR contains a broad signal detected at δ 

2.19 ppm which is attributable to the Me5C5 groups in this complexes. This value is 

similar to the values reported for the Me5C5 protons in trivalent samarium complexes.  

The 13C NMR sspectrum reveals that the carbon atoms of the C5Me5 methyl groups in 

12 resonate at δ122.8 ppm and δ15.7 ppm again consistent with the above 

conclusions.  The absence of any resonances in the region δ-70 to -100 ppm 

precludes the presence of any divalent samarium complexes supporting a C5Me5 
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moiety in the particular case.  Finally, the solution phase magnetic moment value of 

12 is 1.4 BM which compares favorably with the values of 1.4-1.6 BM that have been 

reported for other Sm3+ complexes.  In summary, the structure of the 12 can best be 

described as a (C5Me5)Sm2+ complexed with a dianioinc DAD(Dipp, H) ligand.   

 

Synthesis and Characterization of ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H) (13) 

An 1H NMR study of 12 was undertaken in order to better understand the 

reaction pathways that leads to this complex.  The 1H NMR study revealed that the 

sole initial product is (C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H)  13 which was identified by 

single-crystal X-ray diffraction.  In a subsequent step 13 is able to undergo sterically 

induced reduction (SIR) to generated two organo-samarium products, 12 and 

(C5Me5)3Sm.  The less soluble 12 was crystallized from hexane and characterized by 

X-ray crystallography and (C5Me5)3Sm was identified on the basis of the 

characteristic 1H chemical shift of  δ-1.24 ppm  Scheme 1.10. 
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Scheme 1.10. Reaction pathway for the products obtained from the reaction of 
(C5Me5)2Sm(THF)2 and DAD(Dipp, H). 

.   The reaction of the purple complex (C5Me5)2Sm(THF)2
31 with the bright 

yellow DAD(Dipp, H)38 is characterized by a rapid color change to coffee brown 

solution, such a color change is consistent with a rapid oxidation of Sm(II) to Sm(III).  

The complex 13 was characterized on the basis of X-ray crystallographic, 1H, 13C, IR 

spectroscopic and magnetic moment data. 

Tte tetra-pentamethylcyclopentadiene di-samarium diazabutadiene N, N’ –

di(2,6diisopropylphenyl)diimine complex was synthesized from the reaction of 

(C5Me5)2Sm⋅(THF)2
31 with an equimolar quantity of DAD(Dipp, H)38 in toluene 
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solution.  Following work-up and recrystallization, a dark brown crystallization solid 

of ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H) (13) was isolated in good yield (%).  

Recrystallization of 12 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals 

suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the 

identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 1.21.  Details of the 

data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 1.40 and 

selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.41 and Table 1.42. 
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Figure 1.21.  Molecular structure of 13 showing partial numbering scheme. The  
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and samarium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

In complex 13 the N-C bond distance 1.415(12) Å and 1.405(12) are longer 

than the analogous distances in the starting material DAD(Dipp, H)38 (1.264(5) Å).   

The C-C bond distance in 13 is 1.356(12) Å is shorter than the free ligand 

DAD(Dipp, H)38 (1.442(4) Å)  suggesting the delocalization of  negative charge over 
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the N-C-C-N fragment.  Furthermore, the short C-C bond and relatively long N-C are 

indicative of a double bond hence the C-C bond order of 2 which is in accord with the 

two-electron reduction of the DAD(Dipp, H) ligand.  The metrical parameters for the 

(C5Me5)2Sm fragment confirm the +3 oxidation state of the samarium atom.  As 

expected, the average Sm(1)-Xavg ring centroid distances (2.475 Å) are shorter than 

the corresponding value for the starting material (C5Me5)2Sm⋅(THF)2 (2.538 Å) 

indicating oxidation of the Sm(II) to Sm(III) has occurred.    

Consistent with the structural analysis the 1H NMR spectrum of 13 exhibits 

two characteristic peaks at δ -32.19 and -6.00 ppm corresponding to the N-CH the 

protons.  The non-equivalence of the N-CH group is due to the conformation of the 

diisopropylphenyl rings.  Unfortunately, a more complete assignment of the 1H NMR 

spectrum was not possible due to the instability of 13 in solution.  The addition of 

C6D6 to 13 results in the formation of 12 and (C5Me5)3Sm.   However, it was possible 

to confirm the presence of a Sm(III) moiety in the 13C NMR spectrum which the 

chemical shifts of  xxx and xxx ppm which are typical of Sm(III)-(C5Me5) complexes.  

Inspection of the IR spectrum of 13 revealed the absence of the absorption of 

the characteristic C=N double bond stretching vibration at 1629 cm-1 thus indicating 

the presence C-N single bonds.  Finally, the solution state magnetic moment for 13 is 

ueff = 1.40 BM and thus consistent with the range of 1.5 – 1.7 BM that has been 

established for Sm(III) complexes.  The formation of 12 and (C5Me5)3Sm can be 

attributed to steric congestion that is present in 13.  The steric encumbrance is clearly 

evident in a space-filling model (Figure 1.22)  
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Figure 1.22 Space-filling model of ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H) 

Sterically induced reduction (SIR) arises when a ligand cannot bind to a metal 

center at the normal distances necessary for good electrostatic stabilization. Thus, the 

mostly likely reason complex 13 undergoes SIR is crowding due to the bulky 

substituents on the nitrogen atom.  The steric crowding results in the expulsion of 

[C5Me5]- and the formation of 12 and (C5Me5)3Sm. 

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2 EuDAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H) (14) 

The bis(pentamethylcyclopentadienide)samarium N, N’–di(paramethyoxy 

phenyl)diimine complex was synthesized from the reaction of (C5Me5)2Eu⋅OEt2
30 

with an equimolar quantity of DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H)38 in toluene solution.  

Following work-up and recrystallization, a dark green crystallization solid of 

(C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H) (14) was isolated in good yield (70 %).  

Recrystallization of 14 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded crystals 
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suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study confirmed the 

identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 1.23.  Details of the 

data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 1.43 and 

selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 1.44 and Table 1.45 

 

Figure 1.23.  Molecular structure of 12 showing partial numbering scheme. The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and europium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level. The hydrogen atoms and the methyl groups on the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienide rings have been omitted for clarity. 

The average N-C bond distance in 14 is 1.310(16) Å therefore longer than that 

of the free DAD(OMe, H) ligand.  Likewise, the C-C bond distance in 14 of 

1.381(17) Å is also shorter than the value reported for the free DAD(OMe, H)38 

(1.449(3) Å) which suggests delocalization of negative charge in the N-C-C-N ring 

has occurred.  The metal-to-ring centroid distance Eu(1)-X(1A) and Eu(1) –X(1B) 

2.428 Å and 2.456 Å respectively are shorter to the starting material (C5Me5)2EuOEt2 

(2.572 Å) by approximately 0.15 Å  thus indicating a change in oxidation state has 
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occurred.  In addition, similar bond distances were found for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, 

Me) 6 and (C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) 8  which were also shown to have 

undergone metal-to-ligand electron transfer.  The cone angle of X(1A)-Eu(1)-X(1B) 

of (136.8˚) for 14 is similar to those for 6 (135.0˚) and 8 (137.9˚) having similar 

coordination environment . 

Confirmation of the change of oxidation state is evident in the IR spectrum 

due to the absence of the characteristically sharp peak for the (C=N) stretch at 16xx 

cm-1.  Moreover, the 1H NMR spectrum of 14 is distinctively different than those of 

1, 4, and 5 a singlet was detected δ –23.44 ppm which attributable to Me5C5 groups.  

This value is similar to the value of δ -19.7 ppm reported for the Me5C5 protons of the 

Eu(III) complex  of ((C5Me5)Eu(OCMe3)(µ-OCMe3))2 reported by Evans et al.40 as 

well as the complexes of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me) 6 (δ -24.2 ppm) and 

(C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) 8 (δ -22.23 ppm). 

Finally, the solution state magnetic moment value for 14 is ueff = 3.24 BM and 

therefore within the range of 3.4-3.6 BM for typical Eu(III) complexes.  Collectively, 

the spectroscopic and magnetic data imply that 14 has undergone metal-to-ligand 

electron transfers and consequently that the oxidation state of 14 is +3.  In summary, 

in both the crystalline state and in solution the structure of 14 is best described as a 

diazabutadiene radical anion complex of (C5Me5)2Eu+.   
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CONCLUSION 

The reaction of decamethyllanthanocene complexes (C5Me5)2LnOEt2 (Ln = 

Eu, Yb) with N, N’ –di(paramethylphenyl)diimine N, N’ –di(2, 4, 6-

trimethylphenyl)diimine, N, N’ –di(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)diimine and N, N’ –

di(paramethyoxyphenyl)diimine afforded seven new Ln diazabutadiene complexes 

that were characterized by X-ray crystallography, 1H and 13C NMR, IR spectroscopy 

and magnetic moment measurement.  The oxidation states of these complexes were 

assigned based on the results from these characterizations.   A summary of the seven 

complexes along with pertinent structural information, magnetic data and oxidation 

states is presented in Table 1.3 

  
 

 

Table 1.3.  Summary of structural and magnetic moment data for aryl-
substituted and arylπ-substituted diimine complexes of decamethyleuropocene, 
decamethylsamarocene and decamethylytterbocene  

 
 

 N-Cavg (Å) C-C (Å) M(1)-X (Å) Cone angle(˚) ueff OS† 

EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) (8) 1.345(17) 1.318(17) 2.443 137.9 3.8 +3 

EuDAD(Mes, H) (9) 1.27(2) 1.44(2) 2.749 139.0 7.1 +2 

SmDAD(Mes, H) (10)) 1.349(8) 1.357(8) 2.500 130.8 1.4 +3 

YbDAD(Mes, H) (11) 1.332(13) 1.413(15) 2.456 130.9 4.2 +3 

SmDAD(Dipp, H)(THF) (12) 1.309(5) 1.387(5) 2.440 ------ 1.4 +3 

Sm2DAD(Dipp, H) (13) 1.410(12) 1.356(12) 2.475 130.2 1.4 +3 

EuDAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H)(14) 1.310(16) 1.381(17) 2.442 136.8 3.6 +3 
†OS = refers to the oxidation state 
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In summary, the complexes of 8, 10, 11, and 14 undergo intramolecular 

metal-to-ligand electron transfer and therefore can be regarded as diazabutadiene 

radical anion complexes of (C5Me5)2Ln+ (Figure 1.24b). 
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Figure 1.24.  Ln diazabutadiene complex showing (a) oxidation state +2 (b) 
oxidation state +3.   

It is evident from Table 1.3 that the metrical parameters for the europium 

diazabutadiene complexes 8 and 14 are significantly different than 9.  In particular, it 

is noteworthy that the average N-C bond distance in 8 (1.345(17) Å) and 14 

(1.310(16) Å) are considerably shorter than that in 9 (1.27(2) Å).   Furthermore, the 

C-C bond distances in 8 (1.318(17) Å) and 14 (1.381(17) Å) are shorter than that in 

(9) 1.44(2) Å.   Collectively, the structural data imply that 8 and 14 are able to 

transfer an electron from the metal center to the ligand.  However, the above data 

established that metal-to-ligand electron transfer has not taken place in 9 and that the 

oxidation state of europium is +2 and the oxidation state the structure involves an η1-

diazabutadiene complex of a (C5Me5)2Eu moiety.  The assignment of the oxidation 
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state for 8, 9 and 14 are also supported by magnetic susceptibility data, IR and 1H 

NMR spectroscopic data.  

In complexes 10 and 11, the metrical parameters for the diazabutadiene 

fragment are consistent with the delocalization of one electron over the N-C-C-N 

fragment.  Furthermore, the metal-to-centroid ring distances are shorter in 10 and 11 

then the respective starting materials indicating a change of oxidation state for 

samarium and ytterbium.   The assignment of the oxidation state for 10 and 11 are 

also supported by magnetic susceptibility data, IR and 1H NMR spectroscopic data.   

In summary, in both the crystalline and solution states the structure of 10 and 11 are 

best described as (C5Me5)2Ln+ complexes of the respective diazabutadiene radical 

anion.  

Finally, the reaction of (C5Me5)2Sm(THF)2 with N, N’ –

di(2,6diisopropylphenyl)diimine gave rise to  the unexpected result of 

(C5Me5)SmDAD(Dipp, H)(THF) 12 (Figure 1.25).   During this reaction, the 

samarium center undergoes oxidation from the +2 to +3 state and one C5Me5 ligand is 

expelled from the coordination sphere of result of the steric congestion.  The 

identification of (C5Me5)3Sm as a by-product, coupled with the change in metal 

oxidation state and the double reduction of the DAD ligand represented in Scheme 

1.11, points to the view that a two-electron redox process in operation within this 

series of reactions.  
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Scheme 1.11.  Reaction pathway for the products obtained form the reaction of 
(C5Me5)2Sm(THF)2 and DAD(Dipp, H). 

The spectroscopic data and with metrical parameters gleaned from the single 

crystal X-ray diffraction studies of these complexes corroborate these observations.  

The proposed structure 12 is also in accord with IR and 1H NMR spectroscopic data.   

The reaction pathway that leads to the formation of 12 was investigated by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy.  This study revealed that the reaction pathway involves the 

formation of 13 as the initial produce.  This compound was structurally authenticated 

by single crystal X-ray diffraction measurements. This initial product is able to 

undergo sterically induced reduction (SIR) to generate two further organo-samarium 

products, namely 12 and (C5Me5)3Sm.  The leas soluble product 12 was crystallized 
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from hexane and the (C5Me5)3Sm was identified on the basis of the characteristic 1H 

NMR chemical shift of δ-1.24 ppm.  The formation of 12 and (C5Me5)3Sm is due to 

the extreme steric crowding by the ligands as illustrated in Figure 1.22.  The mostly 

likely reason that complex 13 undergoes SIR is due to the steric interactions between 

the 2,6-diisopropylphenyl and pentamethylcylcopentadineide substituents, which 

causes expulsion of (C5Me5)- and formation of 12 and (C5Me5)3Sm. 
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Experimental Section 
 
 
General Procedures 
 
 All solvents were distilled over sodium benzophenone ketyl and degassed 

prior to use.  An M-Braun or VAC Vacuum Atmosphere argon-filled drybox was 

used for the manipulation of all solid reagents.  All reactions were performed under 

dry, oxygen-free condition using standard Schlenk or drybox techniques.  To ensure 

the absence of water, all glassware was dried overnight in a 140˚C oven before use.   

The compounds (C5Me5)2Sm·OEt2
30, (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2

30 (C5Me5)2Sm·THF31 

(C5Me5)2Yb·OEt2
32 and N,N-disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-dienes DAD(R1, R2) 

DAD(But, H)34  DAD(Cy, H)35, 39 DAD(C6F5, Me)36 DAD(4-F-C6H4, Me)36 DAD(4-

Me-C6H4, H)44  DAD(2,4,6-Me-C6H4, H)38 DAD(2,6-C3H7-C6H4, H)38 (DAD(4-OMe-

C6H4, H)38 compounds were prepared according to literature procedures.  

 

Physical Measurements 

 Low-resolution CI mass spectra were collected on a Finnigan MAT TSQ-700 

mass spectrimeter; high resolution mass spectra were measured on a VG Analytical 

ZAB-VE sector instrument.  Mass spectral samples were flame-sealed in glass 

capillaries to prevent exposure to oxygen. Elemental analyses were performed by 

Chemisar Laboratories, Guelph, Ontario Canada.  Elemental analysis samples were 

flame sealed in glass ampoules to prevent exposure to oxygen and mositure.    Unless 
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otherwise noted, solution phase 1H and 13C and 19F NMR spectra were recorded at 

295K on a Varian 300 MHz NMR spectrometer (1H, 300 MHz; 13C, 75 MHz; 19F, 

470 MHz).  NMR samples were flamed-sealed or recorded immediately following 

their removal from the dry-box.  Deuterobenzene was obtained in sealed vials from a 

commercial source and dried over sodium and benzophenone ketyl prior to 

distillation onto molecular sieves.  1H and 13C NMR spectra are reported relative to 

tetramethylsilane and referenced to the solvent.  Unless otherwise noted, 13C spectra 

were obtained under conditions of broadband proton decoupling.  Melting points 

 were obtained on a Fisher-Johns apparatus after flame-sealing the samples in glass 

capillaries under argon; the reported values are uncorrected. 

 

X-ray Crystallography 

 SuiTable single crystals were covered with mineral oil to minimize exposure 

to water and oxygen.  The X-ray data were collected on a Nonius Kappa CCD 

diffractometer equipped with an Oxford Crystostream liquid nitrogen-cooling stream.  

Structure determination and refinements were performed by the author at the 

University of Texas at Austin. Samples were mounted on a fine glass fiber using 

commercial silicon grease as an adhesive.  All data collection were performed at 

153(2) K using a graphite monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073).  A 

correction was applied for Lorentz-polarization in each case.  All structures were 

solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least squares on F2 using the 
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Siemens SHELX PLUS 5.0 (PC) software package[49-57].  All non-hydrogen were 

placed in calculated positions (C—H 0.96 Å). The hydrogen atoms were refined 

using a riding model and a general isotropic thermal parameter.  The total number of 

reflections, collection ranges and final R-values for each molecule are listed in the 

appropriate crystallographic data Tables. 

 .   

 

Synthesis of DAD(Ad, H) 

To a stirred solution of Adamantyl-NH2 (11.74g, 77.63 mmol) in THF (250 

mL) and MeOH (100 mL) was added 4.60g (31.71 mmol ) of 40% aqueous glyoxal 

solution at room temperature.  The solution was stirred for 3h at room temperature 

and then 150 mL of water was added, whereupon a white solid precipitated.  The 

solid was collected on a glass frit.  The solid was then recrystallized from 2-propanol.  

The crystals were dried in vacuo.  Yield, 8.23 g (80%).  IR (cm-1); 2848vs, 1629s, 

1260s, 1089s, 1018w, 809s.   1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 1.47-1.58 (m, 12H, 

Ad), 1.72-1.73 (br, s, 6H, Ad), 1.94 (br,s, 12H, Ad), 8.13 (br, s, 2H, =CH) ppm:  13C 

NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 157.6 (CH),  58.2 (AD), 43.1 (AD) 36.7 (AD) 29.8 (AD) 

ppm 
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Synthesis of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(t-Bu, H)  (1) 

 A solution of 0.033 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(t-Bu, H)  in 5 mL of toluene was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.00 mmol)  of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in 10 mL of toluene 

at 25 °C causing the reaction mixture to turn immediately purple.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -30 °C for 12h and the resulting purple crystals were 

separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane, then dried in vacuo.  

Yield, 0.106 g (89%).  MS (CI, CH4): calcd for C30H50N2Eu, ((M)+), 590.695; found 

591. HRMS (CI, CH4): calcd for C30H51N2Eu, ((M+H)+), Calcd; 592.3267; Found 

592.3265. IR (cm-1); 2853w, 1630vs, 1261s, 1210s, 1091s, 970s, 1016s, 803s 

Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = 6.5 BM, solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 6.7 BM, 

 

Synthesis of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H) (2)  

 A solution of 0.065 g (2.01 mmol) of DAD(Ad, H) in toluene (5 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.01 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Sm·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL) 

at 25 °C causing the reaction mixture to turn dark yellow immediately.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred overnight, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The resulting yellow/brown crystals were 

separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  

Yield 0.132 g (88%).  IR (cm-1); 2853w, 1261s, 1090s, 1020s, 800s, 721w.    1H 
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NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 4.05 (s, 30H , C5Me5), -1.69 (m, 12H, Ad), -1.72 (m, 

12H, Ad), -27.84 (m, 6H, Ad), -298.5 (br, s, 2H, =CH) ppm:  13C NMR (75 MHz, 

C6D6):  δ = 157.33 (CH) 132.63 (C5Me5) 42.78 (AD) 37.06 (C5Me5) 36.41 (AD) 

29.48 (AD) 17.60 (AD) ppm: Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = 1.51 BM, solution 

(Evan’s method): µeff = 1.75 BM,  Anal. Calcd. for C42H62N2Sm: C, 67.68 H, 8.83; N, 

3.76. Found: C, 68.07; H, 8.41; N, 4.61. 

 

Synthesis of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H) (3) 

A solution of 0.063 g (2.01 mmol) of DAD(Ad, H) in toluene (5 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.194 g (2.01 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Yb·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL) at 

25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark red-brown.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred overnight, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The resulting red crystals were separated 

from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  Yield 

0.109 g (0.75%).  IR (cm-1); 2853w, 1261s, 1090s, 1020s, 800s, 721w.    1H NMR 

(300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = -17.90 (s, 2H, N=CH); 0.14 (s, 30H , C5Me5); 12.00- 17.00 ( s, 

30H, Ad). Magnetic Moment: solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 3.80 BM,  Anal. 

Calcd. for C42H62N2Yb: C, 65.68 H, 8.14; N, 3.65. Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, 

xxxxx 
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Synthesis of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H) (4) 

A solution of 0.033 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(Ad, H) in toluene (5 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL) at 

25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn purple.  The reaction mixture 

was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  The 

solution was cooled to -30°C for 12 hours.   The resulting purple crystals were 

separated from the mother liquor, washed with cold hexane, and dried in vacuo.    

Yield 0.132 g (88%).  IR (cm-1); 2848vs, 1629s, 1260s, 1089s, 1018w, 809s.  

Magnetic Moment: solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 5.70 BM. Anal. Calcd. for 

C36H36F10N2Eu: C, 67.54;  H,8.37; N, 3.75. Found: C, 67.41; H, 8.66; N, 3.54 

 

Synthesis of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H) (5) 

A solution of 0.045 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(Cy, H)  in toluene (5 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.10 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL) at 

25 °C the causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn purple.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -30 °C for 12h.   The resulting purple crystals were 

separated from the mother liquid and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  

Yield 0.104 g (80%).  IR (cm-1); 2718vs, 1644s, 1622s, 1260s, 1029w, 800s. 
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Magnetic Moment: solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 6.29  BM  Anal. Calcd. for 

C36H36F10N2Eu: C, 63.53; H, 8.47; N, 3.36. Found: C, 63.77; H, 8.63; N, 4.33 

 

Synthesis of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me) (6) 

A solution of 0.083 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(C6F5, Me)  in 5 mL of toluene was 

added to a solution of 0.10 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in 10 mL of toluene at 

25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark green.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -30°C for 12 hours.   The resulting crystals were separated 

from the mother liquid and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  Yield 

0.139 g (82%).  IR (cm-1); 2725s, 1506vs, 1261s, 1093s, 1021s,  801s, 722s.  1H 

NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ =-24.24 (s, 30H , C5Me5). Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = 

3.71 BM, solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 3.83 BM. Anal. Calcd. for C36H36F10N2Eu: 

C, 51.56; H, 4.33; N, 3.34. Found: C, 51.43; H, 4.17; N, 3.42. 

 

Synthesis (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me)  (7) 

  A solution of 0.053 g (2.01 mmol) of DAD(p-C6H4F, Me) of toluene (5 mL) 

was added to a solution of 0.100 g (1.94 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Yb·OEt2 of toluene (10 

mL) at 25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark red-brown.  The 

reaction mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent 

volume.  The solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The resulting red-brown crystals 
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were separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane then dried in 

vacuo.  Yield 0.132 g (82%).  ; IR (cm-1);  2853w, 1261s, 1090s, 1020s, 800s, 721w.    

1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 1.39 (s, 30H , C5Me5), 1.77 (s, 6H, N=CCH3),  6.76 

(s, 8H, C6H4), 6.46 (s, 8H, C6H4), 52.23 (s, 2H, N=CCH3).  19F NMR (282 MHz, 

C6D6):  δ = -21.92 (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me): -120.16 (DAD(p-C6H4F, Me) 

ppm.  Magnetic Moment: solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 3.67.  Anal. Calcd. for 

C36H44N2F2Yb: C, 60.41  H, 6.20; N, 3.91. Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, xxxxx 

 

Synthesis (C5Me5)2EuDAD(p-C6H4Me, H)  (8) 

A solution of 0.040 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(p-C6H4Me, H)  in 5 mL of toluene 

was added to a solution of 0.10 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in 10 mL of 

toluene at 25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark green.  The 

reaction mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent 

volume.  The solution was cooled to -30 °C for 12h.   The resulting green crystals 

were separated from the mother liquid and washed with cold hexane then dried in 

vacuo.  Yield 0.118 g (85 %).  IR (cm-1); 2724w, 2361w, 2280w, 1261s, 1093s, 

1019s, 799s, 722s.  1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = -22.28 (s, 30H , C5Me5): 

Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = 3.90 BM, solution (Evan’s method); µeff = 3.88 BM: 

Anal. Calcd. for C36H36F10N2Eu: C, 65.64; H, 7.04 N, 4.25.  Found: C, 65.94; H, 

6.47; N, 4.61. 
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Synthesis of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Mes, H)  (9) 

A solution of 0.083 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(Mes, H) in 25 mL of toluene was 

added to a solution of 0.10 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in 10 mL of toluene at 

25 °C.  The reaction mixture heated to 100˚C and the toluene was removed slowly 

under reduced pressure (2-3h) in a greaseless Schlenk flask.  The residue was 

dissolved in 25 mL of toluene and the solvent was removed as before.  The red 

residue was dissolved in hexane followed by filtration and reduction of solvent 

volume.  The solution was cooled to -30°C for 12h.   The resulting yellow-red 

crystals were separated from the mother liquid and washed with cold hexane then 

dried in vacuo.  Yield 0.040 g (85%).  IR (cm-1); xx, xs br. Magnetic Moment 

solution (Evan’s method): µeff = 7.1 BM: Anal. Calcd. for C36H36F10N2Eu: C, 67.21; 

H, 7.61; N, 3.92. Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, xxxx. 

 

Synthesis of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H) (10) 

 A solution of 0.059 g (2.01 mmol) of DAD(Mes, H)  in toluene (10 mL)  was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.01 mmol)  of (C5Me5)2Sm·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL0 

at 25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark green.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent.  The 

solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The resulting dark green crystals were 

separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  

Yield 0.106 g (89%). IR (cm-1); 2853w, 1260s, 1089s, 1018s, 799s, 721w.     1H 
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NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 3.584 (s, 30H , C5Me5), 0.56 (m, 2H, aromatic), 0.158 

(m, 2H, aromatic), 37.11 (o-C6H2Me), 46.31 (m-C6H2Me), 59.78 (o-C6H2Me), -

373.27 (br, s, 2H, N=CH) ppm:  13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 116.58 (C5Me5), 

43.52 (C5Me5) ppm:  Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = 1.87 BM, solution (Evan’s 

method); µeff = 1.40 BM.  Anal. Calcd. for C40H54N2Sm: C, 67.36 H, 7.63; N, 3.93. 

Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, xxxxx  

 

Synthesis of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Mes, H)  (11) 

 A solution of 0.059 g (2.01 mmol) of DAD(Mes, H) in toluene (10 mL)  was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.01 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Yb·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL) at 

25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark green.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The resulting dark green crystals were 

separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  

Yield 0.106 g (89%). IR (cm-1); 2853w,  2712w  1260s, 1236s 1094s, 1061s, 1222s, 

799s, 725w.   1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 0.328, 16.808 50.775 56.676 63.153 

(s, 30H , C5Me5):  Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = 4.00 BM, solution (Evan’s 

method); µeff = 4.16 BM.  Anal. Calcd. for C40H54N2Yb: C, 67.36 H, 7.63; N, 3.93. 

Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, xxxxx  
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Synthesis of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Dipp ,H)(THF) (12) 

A solution of 0.033 g (1.00 mmol) of DAD(Dipp, H) in toluene (20 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Sm·(THF)2 in toluene (30 mL) 

at 25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn brown-yellow.  The 

reaction mixture was stirred for 5d, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent 

volume.  The solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The resulting grey crystals were 

separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  

Yield 0.xx g (xx%).  IR (cm-1); xxxxxxxxxxx   1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ =-

xxxxx (s, 30H , C5Me5): 13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ = xxxxx (s, 30H , C5Me5):  

Magnetic Moment: solid; µeff = xxxxx, solution (Evan’s method); µeff = xxxxx.  Anal. 

Calcd. for C40H59N2O1Sm: C, 65.43 H, 8.10; N, 3.82. Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, 

xxxxx 

 

Synthesis of ((C5Me5)2Sm2)DAD(Dipp ,H)(THF) (13) 

A solution of 0.033 g (1.00 mmol) of DAD(Dipp, H) in toluene (7 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.100 g (2.00 mmol)  of (C5Me5)2Sm·(THF)2 in toluene (2 mL) 

at 25 °C the reaction immediately turned brown-yellow.  The reaction mixture was 

stirred for 1h, followed by filtration.  The solution was cooled to -15°C for 12h.   The 

resulting brown crystals were separated from the mother liquor and washed with cold 

hexane then dried in vacuo.  Yield 0.xx g (xx%).  IR (cm-1); xxxxxxxxxxx   1H NMR 
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(300 MHz, C6D6):  δ =-xxxxx (s, 30H , C5Me5): 13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ = 

xxxxx (s, 30H , C5Me5):  Magnetic Moment solid: µeff = xxxxx, solution (Evan’s 

method): µeff = xxxxx.  Anal. Calcd. for C40H59N2O1Sm: C, 65.43 H, 8.10; N, 3.82. 

Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, xxxxx 

 

Synthesis and Characterization of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(OMe, H) (14) 

A solution of 0.054 g (2.00 mmol) of DAD(OMe, H)  in toluene (5 mL) was 

added to a solution of 0.10 g (2.00 mmol) of (C5Me5)2Eu·OEt2 in toluene (10 mL) at 

25 °C causing the reaction mixture immediately to turn dark green.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred for 2h, followed by filtration and reduction of solvent volume.  

The solution was cooled to -30°C for 12h.   The resulting green crystals were 

separated from the mother liquid and washed with cold hexane then dried in vacuo.  

Yield 0.101g (70%).  IR (cm-1); xxxxxxxxxxx, xxxs br. 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  

δ = xxxxxx (s, 30H , C5Me5): Anal. Calcd. for C36H36F10N2Eu: C, xxxxx; H, xxxx; N, 

xxxxx. Found: C, xxxx; H, xxxx; N, xxxx. 
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Figure 1.26.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(t-Bu, H) showing the atom 
number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.4.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(t-Bu, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm016 
Empirical formula  C30 H50 Eu N2 
Formula weight  590.68 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  Pccn 
Unit cell dimensions a = 16.841(5) Å α= 90  
 b = 22.372(5) Å β= 90  
 c = 15.725(5) Å γ = 90 
Volume 5925(3) Å3 
Z 8 
Density (calculated) 1.324 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.136 mm-1 
F(000) 2456 
Crystal size 0.31 x 0.31 x 0.25 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.99 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -21<=h<=21, -28<=k<=28, -20<=l<=20 
Reflections collected 12539 
Independent reflections 6783 (R(int) = 0.0350) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.5 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1 and 0.926 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 6783 / 0 / 314 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.028 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0367, wR2 = 0.0784 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0742, wR2 = 0.0941 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.859 and -1.355 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.5. Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(t-Bu, H). 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.249(5) C(13)-EU(1) 2.872(4) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.482(6) C(14)-Eu(1) 2.866(4) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.256(6) C(15)-Eu(1) 2.889(4) 
C(3)-N(1) 1.494(5) C(21)-Eu(1) 2.871(3) 
C(7)-N(2) 1.496(4) C(22)-Eu(1) 2.873(4) 
C(7)-C(10) 1.520(5) C(23)-Eu(1) 2.896(4) 
C(7)-C(8) 1.520(6) C(24)-Eu(1) 2.888(4) 
C(7)-C(9) 1.534(5) C(25)-Eu(1) 2.887(3) 
C(11)-Eu(1) 2.892(4) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.745(3) 
C(12)-Eu(1) 2.887(4)

 

N(2)-Eu(1) 2.741(3) 
 

Table 1.6.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(t-Bu, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 122.3(4) C(2)-N(2)-C(7) 116.8(3) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 121.4(4) C(2)-N(2)-Eu(1) 117.3(3) 
C(15)-C(11)-Eu(1) 75.8(2) C(7)-N(2)-Eu(1) 125.7(2) 
C(12)-C(11)-Eu(1) 75.6(2) N(2)-Eu(1)-N(1) 61.47(9) 
C(16)-C(11)-Eu(1) 122.8(3) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(21) 115.90(10) 
C(13)-C(12)-Eu(1) 75.3(2) C(14)-Eu(1)-C(21) 88.96(10) 
C(11)-C(12)-Eu(1) 76.0(2) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(13) 102.58(10) 
C(17)-C(12)-Eu(1) 124.1(3) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(13) 129.57(10) 
C(12)-C(13)-Eu(1) 76.5(2) C(14)-Eu(1)-C(13) 28.55(10) 
C(14)-C(13)-Eu(1) 75.5(2) C(21)-Eu(1)-C(13) 108.90(11) 
C(18)-C(13)-Eu(1) 117.7(2) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(22) 115.52(10) 
C(19)-C(14)-Eu(1) 121.3(2) C(21)-Eu(1)-C(22) 28.56(10) 
C(11)-C(15)-Eu(1) 75.9(2) C(13)-Eu(1)-C(22) 97.03(11) 
C(14)-C(15)-Eu(1) 74.8(2) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(12) 85.41(11) 
C(20)-C(15)-Eu(1) 121.2(3) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(12) 101.58(10) 
C(25)-C(21)-Eu(1) 76.5(2) C(14)-Eu(1)-C(12) 46.79(10) 
C(22)-C(21)-Eu(1) 75.78(19) C(21)-Eu(1)-C(12) 135.17(11) 
C(26)-C(21)-Eu(1) 121.6(3) C(13)-Eu(1)-C(12) 28.27(10) 
C(1)-N(1)-C(3) 118.2(4) C(22)-Eu(1)-C(12) 124.99(11) 
C(1)-N(1)-Eu(1) 117.0(3) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(25) 112.97(11) 
C(3)-N(1)-Eu(1) 124.7(2)

 

N(1)-Eu(1)-C(25) 89.47(10) 
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Figure 1.27.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H) (2) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.7. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm045 
Empirical formula  C42 H62 N2 Sm 
Formula weight  745.29 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/n 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.700(5) Å α= 90.°. 
 b = 27.960(5) Å β= 96.000(5)°. 
 c = 12.020(5) Å γ  = 90°. 
Volume 3576(2) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.384 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.673 mm-1 
F(000) 1560 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.09 x 0.01 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.06 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -13<=h<=13, -33<=k<=36, -15<=l<=15 
Reflections collected 14545 
Independent reflections 8076 (R(int) = 0.0909) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 98.4 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9835 and 0.8505 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 8076 / 0 / 416 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.901 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0457, wR2 = 0.0572 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1525, wR2 = 0.0760 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.278 and -1.404 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.8.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H).   
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.330(5) C(25)-C(26) 1.407(6) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.389(6) C(25)-C(30) 1.520(6) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.322(6) C(25)-Sm(1) 2.799(5) 
C(3)-N(2) 1.480(6) C(26)-Sm(1) 2.766(5) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.526(6) C(27)-C(32) 1.519(6) 
C(13)-N(1) 1.480(6) C(27)-Sm(1) 2.730(5) 
C(13)-C(14) 1.527(6) C(33)-C(34) 1.406(7) 
C(13)-C(18) 1.534(6) C(35)-Sm(1) 2.758(5) 
C(13)-C(19) 1.541(6) N(1)-Sm(1) 2.469(4) 
C(24)-Sm(1) 2.784(5) 

 
 

N(2)-Sm(1) 2.483(4) 

Table 1.9. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Ad, H).   
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 123.0(5) C(26)-C(27)-C(23) 107.9(4) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 124.1(5) C(26)-C(27)-C(32) 124.6(5) 
N(2)-C(3)-C(8) 107.8(4) C(23)-C(27)-C(32) 127.0(5) 
N(2)-C(3)-C(4) 113.2(4) C(26)-C(27)-Sm(1) 76.6(3) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(4) 107.8(4) C(23)-C(27)-Sm(1) 75.7(3) 
N(2)-C(3)-C(9) 111.8(4) C(32)-C(27)-Sm(1) 120.4(3) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(9) 109.0(4) C(34)-C(33)-C(37) 107.7(5) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(9) 107.1(4) C(1)-N(1)-C(13) 115.8(4) 
N(1)-C(13)-C(14) 114.4(4) C(1)-N(1)-Sm(1) 110.8(3) 
N(1)-C(13)-C(18) 106.0(4) C(13)-N(1)-Sm(1) 133.3(3) 
C(14)-C(13)-C(18) 109.0(4) C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 115.1(4) 
N(1)-C(13)-C(19) 112.1(4) C(2)-N(2)-Sm(1) 110.1(3) 
C(27)-C(23)-Sm(1) 74.5(3) C(3)-N(2)-Sm(1) 134.5(3) 
C(24)-C(23)-Sm(1) 76.6(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-N(2) 70.43(13) 
C(28)-C(23)-Sm(1) 123.8(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(27) 133.07(15) 
C(25)-C(24)-Sm(1) 76.1(3) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(27) 102.69(15) 
C(23)-C(24)-Sm(1) 73.6(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(23) 104.08(15) 
C(29)-C(24)-Sm(1) 126.5(3) C(27)-Sm(1)-C(23) 29.74(14) 
C(24)-C(25)-C(26) 108.3(5) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(34) 84.58(14) 
C(24)-C(25)-C(30) 127.7(5) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(34) 108.06(15) 
C(26)-C(25)-C(30) 123.1(5) C(27)-Sm(1)-C(34) 138.18(18) 
C(24)-C(25)-Sm(1) 74.9(3) C(23)-Sm(1)-C(34) 164.66(16) 
C(26)-C(25)-Sm(1) 74.1(3)

 
 

N(1)-Sm(1)-C(24) 86.37(14) 
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Figure 1.28.  Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2Yb DAD-(Ad, H) (3) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.10. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm030 
Empirical formula  C42 H62 N2 Yb 
Formula weight  767.98 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.699(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 27.845(5) Å                 β=128.114(5)° 
 c = 15.143(5) Å γ= 90°. 
Volume 3549(2) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.437 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.666 mm-1 
F(000) 1592 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.10 x 0.07 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.91 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -13<=h<=13, -35<=k<=35, -19<=l<=19 
Reflections collected 15072 
Independent reflections 8107 (R(int) = 0.0160) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.4 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 8107 / 0 / 416 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.067 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0232, wR2 = 0.0494 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0301, wR2 = 0.0515 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.523 and -1.266 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.11.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H). 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.329(3) C(23)-YB(1) 2.711(2) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.397(3) C(24)-C(25) 1.422(3) 
C(1)-Yb(1) 3.086(2) C(24)-C(29) 1.499(3) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.333(3) C(24)-Yb(1) 2.681(2) 
C(2)-Yb(1) 3.094(2) C(25)-C(26) 1.428(3) 
C(3)-N(2) 1.493(3) C(36)-Yb(1) 2.682(2) 
C(20)-C(21) 1.531(3) C(37)-C(38) 1.498(3) 
C(23)-C(27) 1.414(3) C(37)-Yb(1) 2.682(2) 
C(23)-C(24) 1.427(3) N(1)-Yb(1) 2.3948(19) 
C(23)-C(28) 1.498(3)

 
 

N(2)-Yb(1) 2.3855(19) 
 

Table 1.12.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Ad, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 124.1(2) N(2)-YB(1)-C(26) 129.69(7) 
N(1)-C(1)-Yb(1) 47.38(11) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(26) 131.72(7) 
C(2)-C(1)-Yb(1) 77.25(14) C(25)-Yb(1)-C(26) 30.68(7) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 122.9(2) C(24)-Yb(1)-C(26) 50.45(7) 
N(2)-C(2)-Yb(1) 46.70(11) C(36)-Yb(1)-C(26) 129.83(7) 
C(1)-C(2)-Yb(1) 76.63(14) C(37)-Yb(1)-C(26) 115.25(7) 
C(1)-N(1)-C(13) 113.92(19) C(33)-Yb(1)-C(26) 85.18(7) 
C(1)-N(1)-Yb(1) 108.51(14) C(35)-Yb(1)-C(26) 105.06(7) 
C(13)-N(1)-Yb(1) 137.37(14) C(23)-Yb(1)-C(26) 50.05(7) 
C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 114.53(18) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(34) 132.72(7) 
C(2)-N(2)-Yb(1) 109.31(14) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(34) 117.13(7) 
C(3)-N(2)-Yb(1) 136.16(14) C(25)-Yb(1)-C(34) 90.39(7) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-N(1) 73.68(7) C(24)-Yb(1)-C(34) 121.16(7) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(35) 120.36(7) C(36)-Yb(1)-C(34) 50.27(7) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-C(35) 87.85(7) C(37)-Yb(1)-C(34) 50.13(7) 
C(25)-Yb(1)-C(35) 104.04(7) C(23)-Yb(1)-C(34) 129.37(7) 
C(24)-Yb(1)-C(35) 130.01(7) C(26)-Yb(1)-C(34) 79.69(7) 
C(36)-Yb(1)-C(35) 30.51(7) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(27) 99.46(7) 
C(37)-Yb(1)-C(35) 50.24(7) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(27) 132.60(7) 
C(33)-Yb(1)-C(35) 50.39(7) C(25)-Yb(1)-C(27) 50.44(7) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(23) 85.89(7) C(24)-Yb(1)-C(27) 50.25(7) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-C(23) 103.00(7)

 

C(36)-Yb(1)-C(27) 144.81(7) 
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Figure 1.29.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H)  (4) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.13.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H)   

Identification code  ccdjmjm028 
Empirical formula  C42 H64 Eu N2 
Formula weight  748.90 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  Pnma 
Unit cell dimensions a = 16.821(3) Å α = 90°. 
 b = 21.374(4) Å β = 90°. 
 c = 10.156(2) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 3651.3(13) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.359 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.749 mm-1 
F(000) 1564 
Crystal size 0.11  x 0.11  x 0.08 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 25.00°. 
Index ranges -19<=h<=20, -25<=k<=25, -12<=l<=12 
Reflections collected 6045 
Independent reflections 3303 (R(int) = 0.1204) 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 99.7 %  
Absorption correction multi-scan 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 3303 / 84 / 211 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.154 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0911, wR2 = 0.1436 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1521, wR2 = 0.1652 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.552 and -1.481 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.14.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H).   

 
C(1)-N(1) 1.263(12) C(14)-EU(1) 2.876(10) 
C(1)-C(1)#1 1.47(2) C(19)-Eu(1) 2.868(10) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.515(13) C(20)-C(21) 1.412(15) 
C(2)-C(7) 1.518(14) C(20)-C(23) 1.515(16) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.521(14) C(20)-Eu(1) 2.874(11) 
C(2)-C(8) 1.533(14) C(21)-C(24) 1.49(2) 
C(12)-C(9) 1.543(15) C(21)-Eu(1) 2.914(16) 
C(13)-Eu(1) 2.934(11) C(15)-Eu(1) 2.844(14) 
C(14)-C(15) 1.427(14) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.710(9) 
C(14)-C(17) 1.506(15)

 

Eu(1)-N(1)#1 2.710(9) 

Table 1.15. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Ad, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(1)#1 121.8(6) C(1)-N(1)-C(2) 117.6(9)
N(1)-C(2)-C(7) 105.9(8) C(1)-N(1)-Eu(1) 115.5(7)
N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 109.6(9) C(2)-N(1)-Eu(1) 126.4(6)
C(7)-C(2)-C(3) 109.5(9) N(1)-Eu(1)-N(1)#1 62.4(4)
N(1)-C(2)-C(8) 111.9(8) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(15) 132.3(3)
C(7)-C(2)-C(8) 109.9(9) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(19) 112.9(3)
C(3)-C(2)-C(8) 110.0(9) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(19) 89.9(4)
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 109.1(9) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(20)#1 116.1(4)
C(5)-C(4)-C(12) 111.4(10) C(19)-Eu(1)-C(20)#1 46.8(3)
C(5)-C(4)-C(3) 108.7(9) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(20) 85.6(3)
C(12)-C(4)-C(3) 109.0(9) N(1)#1-Eu(1)-C(20) 109.6(3)
C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 109.6(9) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(20) 116.1(4)
C(4)-C(12)-C(9) 108.8(9) C(19)#1-Eu(1)-C(20) 46.8(3)
C(13)-C(14)-Eu(1) 78.2(6) C(19)-Eu(1)-C(20) 28.8(3)
C(15)-C(14)-Eu(1) 74.3(7) C(20)#1-Eu(1)-C(20) 46.8(5)
C(17)-C(14)-Eu(1) 116.0(7) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(14)#1 130.8(3)
C(20)-C(19)-Eu(1) 75.9(6) N(1)#1-Eu(1)-C(14)#1 103.9(3)
C(22)-C(19)-Eu(1) 121.1(7) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(14) 28.9(3)
C(19)-C(20)-Eu(1) 75.4(6) C(14)#1-Eu(1)-C(14) 47.1(5)
C(23)-C(20)-Eu(1) 127.4(8) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(21) 84.2(4)
C(20)-C(21)-C(24) 126.0(8) N(1)#1-Eu(1)-C(21) 84.2(4)
C(20)-C(21)-Eu(1) 74.3(8) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(21) 134.9(5)
C(24)-C(21)-Eu(1) 117.1(12)

 

C(19)#1-Eu(1)-C(21) 46.7(4)
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Figure 1.30.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H) (5) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.16.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm041 
Empirical formula  C34 H52 Eu N2 
Formula weight  640.74 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  P212121 
Unit cell dimensions a = 14.381(5) Å α = 90°. 
 b = 14.721(5) Å β = 90°. 
 c = 15.063(5) Å γ = 90° 
Volume 3188.9(19) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.335 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.990 mm-1 
F(000) 1332 
Crystal size 0.20 x 0.20 x 0.03 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.98 to 27.49°. 
Index ranges -18<=h<=18, -18<=k<=19, -19<=l<=19 
Reflections collected 13709 
Independent reflections 7178 (R(int) = 0.1866) 
Completeness to theta = 27.49° 99.0 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9427 and 0.6917 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 7178 / 216 / 340 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.902 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0637, wR2 = 0.1200 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.2184, wR2 = 0.1932 
Absolute structure parameter 0.51(3) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.304 and -1.557 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.17.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H). 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.256(17) C(18)-EU(1) 2.847(14) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.47(2) C(19)-Eu(1) 2.872(14) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.281(17) C(25)-Eu(1) 2.832(14) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.484(18) C(26)-Eu(1) 2.858(15) 
C(3)-N(2) 1.499(18) C(27)-Eu(1) 2.907(14) 
C(9)-N(1) 1.468(16) C(28)-Eu(1) 2.943(13) 
C(15)-Eu(1) 2.920(15) C(29)-Eu(1) 2.872(13) 
C(16)-Eu(1) 2.871(15) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.891(12) 
C(17)-Eu(1) 2.794(13)

 

N(2)-Eu(1) 2.637(11) 
 

Table 1.18.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Cy, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 122.7(14) C(15)-C(19)-EU(1) 77.6(9) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 121.1(14) C(18)-C(19)-Eu(1) 74.4(9) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(2) 111.6(11) C(24)-C(19)-Eu(1) 122.9(9) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(8) 110.1(11) C(26)-C(25)-Eu(1) 76.7(8) 
N(2)-C(3)-C(8) 107.4(11) C(29)-C(25)-Eu(1) 77.0(8) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 112.5(12) C(30)-C(25)-Eu(1) 112.6(9) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 110.6(12) C(27)-C(26)-Eu(1) 78.1(9) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 110.8(12) C(25)-C(26)-Eu(1) 74.7(8) 
C(8)-C(7)-C(6) 109.0(12) C(31)-C(26)-Eu(1) 115.7(9) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(3) 113.3(12) C(26)-C(27)-Eu(1) 74.1(9) 
N(1)-C(9)-C(10) 115.4(12) C(28)-C(27)-Eu(1) 77.4(8) 
N(1)-C(9)-C(14) 111.1(11) C(32)-C(27)-Eu(1) 121.3(9) 
C(15)-C(16)-C(21) 124.2(15) C(34)-C(29)-Eu(1) 122.6(8) 
C(17)-C(16)-Eu(1) 72.6(8) C(1)-N(1)-C(9) 121.4(13) 
C(15)-C(16)-Eu(1) 77.2(9) C(1)-N(1)-Eu(1) 112.6(10) 
C(21)-C(16)-Eu(1) 118.4(10) C(9)-N(1)-Eu(1) 125.9(9) 
C(16)-C(17)-Eu(1) 78.5(9) C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 117.1(13) 
C(18)-C(17)-Eu(1) 77.2(8) C(2)-N(2)-Eu(1) 120.7(11) 
C(22)-C(17)-Eu(1) 116.7(8) C(3)-N(2)-Eu(1) 121.1(8) 
C(17)-C(18)-Eu(1) 73.2(8) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(17) 119.7(4) 
C(19)-C(18)-Eu(1) 76.3(9)

 

N(2)-Eu(1)-C(25) 122.9(3) 
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Figure 1.31.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me) (6) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.19. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD 
(C6F5,Me). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm031 
Empirical formula  C80 H80 Eu2 F20 N4 
Formula weight  1781.40 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  C2/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 36.315(5) Å               α = 90  
 b = 9.444(5) Å                 β = 107.777(5)° 
 c = 22.422(5) Å               γ = 90  
Volume 7323(4) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.616 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.796 mm-1 
F(000) 3576 
Crystal size 0.41 x 0.4 x 0.32 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.18 to 27.47°. 
Index ranges -46<=h<=46, -12<=k<=11, -29<=l<=29 
Reflections collected 14523 
Independent reflections 8394 (R(int) = 0.0308) 
Completeness to theta = 27.47° 99.9 %  
Max. and min. transmission 1 and 0.853 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 8394 / 0 / 454 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.095 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0413, wR2 = 0.1185 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0645, wR2 = 0.1303 
Extinction coefficient 0.00115(7) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.560 and -1.476 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.20.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me . 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.354(6) C(21)-C(26) 1.516(7) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.437(6) C(21)-Eu(1) 2.738(5) 
C(1)-C(3) 1.516(6) C(27)-Eu(1) 2.690(4) 
C(1)-Eu(1) 3.249(5) C(28)-Eu(1) 2.710(4) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.346(6) C(29)-Eu(1) 2.739(4) 
C(2)-C(4) 1.504(6) C(30)-C(31) 1.417(7) 
C(2)-Eu(1) 3.266(5) C(30)-C(35) 1.524(6) 
C(5)-C(6) 1.391(7) C(30)-Eu(1) 2.743(4) 
C(5)-N(2) 1.397(5) C(31)-Eu(1) 2.724(5) 
C(17)-Eu(1) 2.704(5) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.496(4) 
C(18)-Eu(1) 2.710(5) N(2)-Eu(1) 2.521(4) 
C(19)-Eu(1) 2.772(5) F(10)-Eu(1) 2.834(3) 
C(20)-Eu(1) 2.788(5)

 

C(21)-C(26) 1.516(7) 
 

Table 1.21.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(C6F5, Me).  
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 117.4(4) C(29)-C(30)-C(35) 125.5(4) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(3) 123.5(4) C(31)-C(30)-C(35) 125.0(4) 
C(2)-C(1)-C(3) 119.0(4) C(1)-N(1)-C(11) 120.8(4) 
N(1)-C(1)-Eu(1) 45.6(2) C(1)-N(1)-Eu(1) 111.6(3) 
C(2)-C(1)-Eu(1) 77.9(3) C(11)-N(1)-Eu(1) 125.2(3) 
C(3)-C(1)-Eu(1) 150.7(3) C(2)-N(2)-C(5) 116.4(4) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 118.2(4) C(2)-N(2)-Eu(1) 111.6(3) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(4) 123.4(4) C(5)-N(2)-Eu(1) 131.8(3) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(4) 118.4(4) C(16)-F(10)-Eu(1) 115.1(2) 
N(2)-C(2)-Eu(1) 45.8(2) N(1)-Eu(1)-N(2) 65.09(12) 
C(1)-C(2)-Eu(1) 76.6(3) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(28) 87.13(13) 
C(18)-C(17)-Eu(1) 74.8(3) C(18)-Eu(1)-C(28) 145.24(14) 
C(22)-C(17)-Eu(1) 121.0(3) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(31) 136.64(13) 
C(18)-C(19)-Eu(1) 72.7(3) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(31) 117.97(13) 
C(20)-C(19)-Eu(1) 76.0(3) C(27)-Eu(1)-C(31) 30.30(14) 
C(24)-C(19)-Eu(1) 126.5(3) C(17)-Eu(1)-C(31) 124.31(15) 
C(19)-C(20)-C(21) 108.6(4) C(18)-Eu(1)-C(31) 134.02(14) 
C(19)-C(20)-C(25) 123.1(5) C(28)-Eu(1)-C(31) 49.74(14) 
C(21)-C(20)-C(25) 126.8(5)

 

N(1)-Eu(1)-C(21) 129.01(14) 
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Figure 1.32.  Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.22. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, 
Me). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm036a 
Empirical formula  C44 H51 F3 N3 Yb 
Formula weight  851.92 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Triclinic 
Space group  P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.002(5) Å α= 80.435(5)°. 
 b = 10.281(5) Å β= 84.207(5)°. 
 c = 19.271(5) Å γ = 84.828(5)°. 
Volume 1938.7(14) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.459 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.461 mm-1 
F(000) 866 
Crystal size 0.12 x 0.11 x 0.11 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.01 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -12<=h<=12, -13<=k<=13, -21<=l<=24 
Reflections collected 11274 
Independent reflections 7892 (R(int) = 0.1177) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 88.7 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 7892 / 0 / 473 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.981 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0800, wR2 = 0.1598 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.2415, wR2 = 0.2632 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.251 and -1.802 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.23.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.48(2) C(8)-F(1) 1.360(17) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.366(17) C(17)-Yb(1) 2.666(15) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.46(2) C(18)-C(19) 1.43(2) 
C(2)-Yb(1) 3.184(15) C(18)-Yb(1) 2.631(15) 
C(3)-N(1) 1.365(19) C(19)-C(20) 1.42(2) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.46(2) C(19)-C(24) 1.50(2) 
C(3)-Yb(1) 3.166(14) C(19)-Yb(1) 2.631(15) 
C(5)-C(10) 1.38(2) C(21)-Yb(1) 2.690(16) 
C(5)-C(6) 1.40(2) N(1)-Yb(1) 2.328(11) 
C(5)-N(1) 1.433(19)

 
 

N(2)-Yb(1) 2.373(13) 
 

Table 1.24.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(p-C6H4F, Me). 
 

N(2)-C(2)-C(3) 117.2(14) C(31)-YB(1)-C(27) 31.3(5) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 121.8(14) C(28)-Yb(1)-C(27) 30.6(5) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 120.9(13) C(17)-Yb(1)-C(27) 123.2(5) 
N(2)-C(2)-Yb(1) 42.9(8) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(30) 127.7(4) 
C(3)-C(2)-Yb(1) 76.1(9) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(30) 125.4(5) 
C(1)-C(2)-Yb(1) 157.8(11) C(19)-Yb(1)-C(30) 117.2(5) 
N(1)-C(3)-C(2) 117.3(13) C(18)-Yb(1)-C(30) 87.6(5) 
N(1)-C(3)-C(4) 122.0(16) C(20)-Yb(1)-C(30) 135.1(5) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 120.6(14) C(31)-Yb(1)-C(30) 30.8(4) 
N(1)-C(3)-Yb(1) 41.6(7) C(28)-Yb(1)-C(30) 50.4(5) 
C(2)-C(3)-Yb(1) 77.4(8) C(17)-Yb(1)-C(30) 85.8(5) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(31) 130.0(4) C(27)-Yb(1)-C(30) 50.3(4) 
C(19)-Yb(1)-C(31) 139.7(5) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(21) 87.9(4) 
C(18)-Yb(1)-C(31) 108.3(5) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(21) 119.6(5) 
C(20)-Yb(1)-C(31) 138.2(5) C(19)-Yb(1)-C(21) 51.8(5) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-C(28) 95.0(4) C(18)-Yb(1)-C(21) 51.5(5) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(28) 80.3(5) C(20)-Yb(1)-C(21) 30.4(5) 
C(19)-Yb(1)-C(28) 142.0(5) C(31)-Yb(1)-C(21) 107.8(5) 
C(18)-Yb(1)-C(28) 128.6(5) C(28)-Yb(1)-C(21) 159.4(6) 
C(20)-Yb(1)-C(28) 170.0(6) C(17)-Yb(1)-C(21) 30.6(5) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(17) 137.0(5) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(29) 125.4(4) 
C(19)-Yb(1)-C(17) 51.7(5)

 
 

N(2)-Yb(1)-C(29) 94.8(5) 
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Figure 1.33.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4Me, H) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.25. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-
C6H4Me, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm039 
Empirical formula  C36 H46 Eu N2 
Formula weight  658.71 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic  
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 11.500(5) Å             α = 90.°. 
 b = 14.120(5) Å              β= 105.000(5)°. 
 c = 20.011(5) Å              γ = 90. °. 
Volume 3138.7(19) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.394 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.024 mm-1 
F(000) 1356 
Crystal size 0.20 x 0.20 x 0.03 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.79 to 27.48°. 
Index ranges -14<=h<=14, -18<=k<=16, -25<=l<=25 
Reflections collected 11765 
Independent reflections 7142 (R(int) = 0.0652) 
Completeness to theta = 27.48° 99.4 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9418 and 0.6876 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 7142 / 0 / 364 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.013 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0475, wR2 = 0.1041 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1246, wR2 = 0.1434 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.741 and -1.388 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.26.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4Me, H). 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.333(9) C(27)-EU(1) 2.705(7) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.380(10) C(28)-Eu(1) 2.701(6) 
C(1)-Eu(1) 3.196(7) C(29)-Eu(1) 2.713(7) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.326(8) C(30)-C(31) 1.403(9) 
C(2)-Eu(1) 3.187(7) C(30)-C(35) 1.514(10) 
C(17)-Eu(1) 2.736(7) C(30)-Eu(1) 2.718(7) 
C(18)-Eu(1) 2.733(7) C(31)-C(36) 1.524(9) 
C(19)-Eu(1) 2.757(6) C(31)-Eu(1) 2.709(7) 
C(20)-Eu(1) 2.744(7) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.452(6) 
C(21)-Eu(1) 2.767(7)

 

N(2)-Eu(1) 2.439(5) 
 

Table 1.27. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4Me, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 122.5(7) N(1)-EU(1)-C(30) 116.9(2) 
N(1)-C(1)-Eu(1) 45.4(4) C(28)-Eu(1)-C(30) 50.4(2) 
C(2)-C(1)-Eu(1) 77.2(4) C(27)-Eu(1)-C(30) 49.7(2) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 123.0(7) C(31)-Eu(1)-C(30) 30.0(2) 
N(2)-C(2)-Eu(1) 45.1(3) C(29)-Eu(1)-C(30) 30.2(2) 
C(1)-C(2)-Eu(1) 77.9(4) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(18) 81.8(2) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(1) 125.9(7) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(18) 100.81(19) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(8) 116.2(7) C(28)-Eu(1)-C(18) 142.0(2) 
N(1)-C(3)-C(8) 117.8(6) C(27)-Eu(1)-C(18) 170.9(2) 
C(1)-N(1)-C(3) 119.0(6) C(31)-Eu(1)-C(18) 157.4(2) 
C(1)-N(1)-Eu(1) 111.8(5) C(29)-Eu(1)-C(18) 127.3(2) 
C(2)-N(2)-Eu(1) 112.3(5) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(17) 82.36(19) 
C(10)-N(2)-Eu(1) 128.8(4) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(20) 128.46(19) 
N(2)-Eu(1)-N(1) 70.37(19) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(20) 126.8(2) 
N(2)-Eu(1)-C(28) 131.58(19) C(28)-Eu(1)-C(20) 92.9(2) 
N(1)-Eu(1)-C(28) 107.2(2) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(19) 99.5(2) 
N(2)-Eu(1)-C(27) 107.2(2) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(19) 129.9(2) 
N(1)-Eu(1)-C(27) 82.0(2) N(2)-Eu(1)-C(21) 127.4(2) 
C(28)-Eu(1)-C(27) 30.4(2) N(1)-Eu(1)-C(21) 97.3(2) 
N(2)-Eu(1)-C(31) 81.4(2) C(28)-Eu(1)-C(21) 101.0(2) 
N(1)-Eu(1)-C(31) 87.6(2) C(27)-Eu(1)-C(21) 121.8(2) 
C(28)-Eu(1)-C(31) 50.4(2)

 

C(31)-Eu(1)-C(21) 150.8(2) 
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Figure 1.34.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Mes, H) (9) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 20% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.28.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Mes, H).   

Identification code  ccdjmjm027 
Empirical formula  C80 H108 Eu2 N4 
Formula weight  1429.62 
Temperature  293(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  Pca21 
Unit cell dimensions a = 16.459(5) Å α= 90 °. 
 b = 12.994(5) Å β= 90 °. 
 c = 34.008(5) Å γ = 90 °. 
Volume 7273(4) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.306 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.752 mm-1 
F(000) 2968 
Crystal size 0.13 x 0.12 x 0.09 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.99 to 25.00°. 
Index ranges -17<=h<=19, -11<=k<=15, -40<=l<=40 
Reflections collected 26136 
Independent reflections 11807 (R(int) = 0.2237) 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 99.3 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11807 / 505 / 808 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.027 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.1013, wR2 = 0.1462 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.2631, wR2 = 0.2055 
Absolute structure parameter 0.34(3) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.393 and -1.625 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.29.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Mes, H).   
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.27(2) C(24)-EU(1) 2.74(3) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.44(3) C(25)-Eu(1) 2.80(2) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.30(3) C(31)-C(32) 1.31(3) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.41(3) C(31)-C(36) 1.58(3) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.42(3) C(31)-Eu(1) 2.80(2) 
C(3)-N(2) 1.47(2) C(33)-Eu(1) 2.87(3) 
C(12)-N(1) 1.50(2) C(34)-Eu(1) 2.81(2) 
C(21)-Eu(1) 2.73(2) C(35)-Eu(1) 2.83(2) 
C(22)-Eu(1) 2.76(2) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.749(17) 
C(23)-Eu(1) 2.79(3)

 
 

N(3)-Eu(2) 2.746(17) 
 

Table 1.30.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(Mes, H).  
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 120(2) C(63)-C(64)-C(69) 133(3) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 116(2) C(65)-C(64)-C(69) 122(3) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(8) 126(2) C(63)-C(64)-Eu(2) 77.5(19) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(2) 117.2(18) C(65)-C(64)-Eu(2) 77.9(17) 
C(8)-C(3)-N(2) 116.4(18) C(69)-C(64)-Eu(2) 123(2) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 110(2) C(61)-C(65)-C(64) 110(2) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(11) 126.7(19) C(61)-C(65)-C(70) 127(3) 
C(25)-C(21)-Eu(1) 78.3(14) C(64)-C(65)-C(70) 123(3) 
C(22)-C(21)-Eu(1) 76.1(13) C(61)-C(65)-Eu(2) 76.0(13) 
C(27)-C(21)-Eu(1) 124.8(17) C(64)-C(65)-Eu(2) 72.0(16) 
C(23)-C(22)-C(21) 106(2) C(70)-C(65)-Eu(2) 123.0(18) 
C(23)-C(22)-C(28) 126(3) C(75)-C(71)-C(76) 126(4) 
C(32)-C(31)-C(36) 124(2) C(75)-C(71)-Eu(2) 79(2) 
C(35)-C(31)-C(36) 124(2) C(73)-C(74)-C(79) 126(3) 
C(32)-C(31)-Eu(1) 75.9(17) C(75)-C(74)-Eu(2) 78.6(19) 
C(35)-C(31)-Eu(1) 76.2(13) C(73)-C(74)-Eu(2) 77.0(14) 
C(36)-C(31)-Eu(1) 125.6(16) C(79)-C(74)-Eu(2) 122.8(18) 
C(31)-C(32)-C(33) 110(3) C(71)-C(75)-C(74) 117(3) 
C(63)-C(62)-C(67) 131(3) C(71)-C(75)-C(80) 119(3) 
C(61)-C(62)-C(67) 120(3) C(74)-C(75)-C(80) 124(3) 
C(63)-C(62)-Eu(2) 75.4(15) C(71)-C(75)-Eu(2) 75(2) 
C(61)-C(62)-Eu(2) 76.1(14)

 
 

C(74)-C(75)-Eu(2) 74.0(18) 
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Figure 1.35.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H) (10) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.31. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm008 
Empirical formula  C80 H108 N4 Sm2 
Formula weight  1426.40 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  C2/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 34.229(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 10.301(5) Å β= 99.849(5)°. 
 c = 19.990(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 6944(4) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.364 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.720 mm-1 
F(000) 2960 
Crystal size 0.30 x 0.20 x 0.01 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.19 to 27.49°. 
Index ranges -43<=h<=44, -13<=k<=11, -25<=l<=25 
Reflections collected 13715 
Independent reflections 7939 (R(int) = 0.0714) 
Completeness to theta = 27.49° 99.5 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.9830 and 0.6264 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 7939 / 0 / 394 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.958 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0564, wR2 = 0.1022 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1528, wR2 = 0.1223 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.268 and -1.609 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.32.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H).  
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.357(8) C(23)-C(24) 1.430(8) 
C(1)-N(1) 1.360(7) C(23)-C(28) 1.516(8) 
C(1)-Sm(1) 2.980(7) C(23)-Sm(1) 2.847(5) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.338(8) C(24)-C(25) 1.421(8) 
C(2)-Sm(1) 2.952(6) C(24)-C(29) 1.519(8) 
C(12)-N(1) 1.454(7) C(24)-Sm(1) 2.831(5) 
C(21)-Sm(1) 2.770(6) C(25)-C(30) 1.503(8) 
C(22)-C(23) 1.418(8) C(25)-Sm(1) 2.776(6) 
C(22)-C(27) 1.501(8) N(1)-Sm(1) 2.539(5) 
C(22)-Sm(1) 2.839(5) 

 
 

N(2)-Sm(1) 2.463(4) 

Table 1.33.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2SmDAD(Mes, H) (10). 
 

C(2)-C(1)-N(1) 122.7(7) C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 117.1(5) 
C(2)-C(1)-Sm(1) 75.6(4) C(2)-N(2)-Sm(1) 97.5(4) 
N(1)-C(1)-Sm(1) 58.1(3) C(3)-N(2)-Sm(1) 143.7(4) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 124.7(6) N(2)-Sm(1)-N(1) 69.59(15) 
N(2)-C(2)-Sm(1) 55.8(3) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(35) 131.34(17) 
C(1)-C(2)-Sm(1) 77.9(4) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(35) 106.22(17) 
C(26)-C(21)-Sm(1) 122.9(4) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(32) 82.16(16) 
C(21)-C(22)-C(23) 107.7(5) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(32) 81.78(18) 
C(21)-C(22)-C(27) 127.8(6) C(35)-Sm(1)-C(32) 50.01(17) 
C(23)-C(22)-C(27) 123.4(5) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(33) 85.38(16) 
C(21)-C(22)-Sm(1) 72.8(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(33) 110.54(17) 
C(23)-C(22)-Sm(1) 75.9(3) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(31) 109.31(17) 
C(27)-C(22)-Sm(1) 126.8(4) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(31) 79.67(17) 
C(22)-C(23)-C(24) 108.1(5) C(35)-Sm(1)-C(31) 29.72(16) 
C(22)-C(23)-C(28) 123.5(6) C(32)-Sm(1)-C(31) 30.26(16) 
C(25)-C(24)-C(23) 107.7(5) C(33)-Sm(1)-C(31) 48.94(16) 
C(25)-C(24)-C(29) 127.7(6) C(34)-Sm(1)-C(25) 122.59(17) 
C(23)-C(24)-C(29) 123.6(6) C(21)-Sm(1)-C(25) 29.71(17) 
C(25)-C(24)-Sm(1) 73.2(3) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(24) 104.96(17) 
C(1)-N(1)-C(12) 116.3(5) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(24) 138.18(19) 
C(1)-N(1)-Sm(1) 94.9(4) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(22) 134.46(16) 
C(12)-N(1)-Sm(1) 144.6(4) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(22) 105.14(18) 
C(2)-C(1)-N(1) 122.7(7)

 
 

C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 117.1(5) 
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Figure 1.36.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Mes, H) (11) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.34.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Mes, H) 
(11). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm023 
Empirical formula  C80 H108 N4 Yb2 
Formula weight  1471.78 
Temperature  293(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  C2/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 34.046(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 10.145(5) Å β= 98.876(5)°. 
 c = 19.916(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 6797(4) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.438 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.782 mm-1 
F(000) 3024 
Crystal size 0.12 x 0.11 x 0.11 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.23 to 25.00°. 
Index ranges -35<=h<=40, -9<=k<=12, -23<=l<=23 
Reflections collected 18783 
Independent reflections 5946 (R(int) = 0.1121) 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 99.6 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 5946 / 12 / 404 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.312 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0887, wR2 = 0.1194 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1495, wR2 = 0.1313 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.144 and -1.892 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.35.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Mes, H) (11). 
 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.340(13) C(24)-YB(1) 2.753(12) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.413(15) C(25)-Yb(1) 2.698(12) 
C(1)-Yb(1) 3.006(11) C(31)-Yb(1) 2.640(9) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.325(13) C(32)-Yb(1) 2.624(10) 
C(2)-Yb(1) 3.010(11) C(33)-Yb(1) 2.618(11) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.381(15) C(34)-Yb(1) 2.630(10) 
C(21)-Yb(1) 2.670(10) C(35)-C(40) 1.501(15) 
C(22)-Yb(1) 2.770(12) C(35)-Yb(1) 2.622(10) 
C(23)-C(24) 1.436(17) N(1)-Yb(1) 2.418(9) 
C(23)-Yb(1) 2.785(11)

 
 

N(2)-Yb(1) 2.441(9) 
 

Table 1.36.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2YbDAD(Mes, H) (11). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 125.1(10) N(1)-YB(1)-C(34) 81.9(3) 
N(1)-C(1)-Yb(1) 51.8(6) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(34) 111.5(3) 
C(2)-C(1)-Yb(1) 76.6(6) C(33)-Yb(1)-C(34) 31.3(3) 
N(2)-C(2)-C(1) 122.9(10) C(35)-Yb(1)-C(34) 31.2(3) 
N(2)-C(2)-Yb(1) 52.5(6) C(32)-Yb(1)-C(34) 51.4(3) 
C(1)-C(2)-Yb(1) 76.2(7) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(25) 86.3(3) 
C(31)-C(35)-C(40) 125.1(11) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(25) 102.4(3) 
C(34)-C(35)-Yb(1) 74.7(6) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(24) 99.9(3) 
C(31)-C(35)-Yb(1) 74.9(6) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(24) 132.1(3) 
C(40)-C(35)-Yb(1) 127.1(7) C(33)-Yb(1)-C(24) 144.1(3) 
C(1)-N(1)-C(12) 113.4(9) C(35)-Yb(1)-C(24) 92.9(3) 
C(1)-N(1)-Yb(1) 102.4(7) C(32)-Yb(1)-C(24) 134.0(3) 
C(12)-N(1)-Yb(1) 144.1(7) C(34)-Yb(1)-C(24) 114.3(3) 
C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 114.0(9) C(31)-Yb(1)-C(24) 103.2(4) 
C(2)-N(2)-Yb(1) 102.0(7) C(21)-Yb(1)-C(24) 50.0(3) 
C(3)-N(2)-Yb(1) 143.8(7) C(25)-Yb(1)-C(24) 30.2(3) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-N(2) 73.5(3) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(22) 133.6(3) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-C(33) 87.1(3) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(22) 101.1(3) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(33) 83.7(3) C(33)-Yb(1)-C(22) 139.0(3) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-C(35) 108.2(3) C(35)-Yb(1)-C(22) 107.2(4) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(35) 134.7(3)

 
 

C(21)-Yb(1)-C(22) 30.9(3) 
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 Figure 1.37.  Molecular structure of (C5Me5)SmDAD(Dipp ,H)(THF) (12) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.37. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5) SmDAD(Dipp 
,H)(THF) (12). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm036b 
Empirical formula  C40 H59 N2 O Sm 
Formula weight  734.24 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  Pbca 
Unit cell dimensions a = 17.590(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 17.795(5) Å β= 90°. 
 c = 23.657(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 7405(3) Å3 
Z 8 
Density (calculated) 1.317 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.617 mm-1 
F(000) 3064 
Crystal size 0.20 x 0.18 x 0.15 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.05 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -22<=h<=22, -23<=k<=20, -30<=l<=25 
Reflections collected 40880 
Independent reflections 8496 (R(int) = 0.0732) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.8 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 0.7935 and 0.7380 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 8496 / 0 / 410 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.042 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0403, wR2 = 0.0824 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0924, wR2 = 0.1009 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.282 and -0.788 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.38.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)SmDAD(Dipp ,H)(THF) (12). 
 

C(1)-N(2) 1.386(5) C(27)-SM(1) 2.705(4) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.387(5) C(31)-C(35) 1.512(6) 
C(1)-Sm(1) 2.638(4) C(31)-Sm(1) 2.746(4) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.395(5) C(37)-O(1) 1.468(5) 
C(2)-Sm(1) 2.639(4) C(37)-C(38) 1.492(7) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.407(5) C(38)-C(39) 1.487(7) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.409(6) C(40)-O(1) 1.448(5) 
C(15)-N(1) 1.413(5) N(1)-Sm(1) 2.251(3) 
C(15)-C(20) 1.417(6) N(2)-Sm(1) 2.253(3) 
C(27)-C(36) 1.501(6)

 
 

O(1)-Sm(1) 2.496(3) 

Table 1.39.  Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)SmDAD(Dipp ,H)(THF) (12). 
 

N(2)-C(1)-C(2) 122.9(3) N(1)-SM(1)-N(2) 81.04(11) 
N(2)-C(1)-Sm(1) 58.66(18) N(1)-Sm(1)-O(1) 107.73(11) 
C(2)-C(1)-Sm(1) 74.8(2) N(2)-Sm(1)-O(1) 113.45(10) 
C(1)-C(2)-N(1) 124.3(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(1) 59.80(11) 
C(1)-C(2)-Sm(1) 74.7(2) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(1) 31.69(11) 
N(1)-C(2)-Sm(1) 58.53(19) O(1)-Sm(1)-C(1) 96.07(10) 
C(28)-C(29)-C(30) 107.1(4) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(2) 31.91(11) 
C(39)-C(38)-C(37) 104.6(4) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(2) 59.10(11) 
C(38)-C(39)-C(40) 101.8(4) O(1)-Sm(1)-C(2) 94.39(11) 
O(1)-C(40)-C(39) 107.1(4) C(1)-Sm(1)-C(2) 30.49(11) 
C(2)-N(1)-C(15) 115.4(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(29) 126.29(13) 
C(2)-N(1)-Sm(1) 89.6(2) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(29) 89.99(12) 
C(15)-N(1)-Sm(1) 152.5(3) O(1)-Sm(1)-C(29) 124.09(12) 
C(1)-N(2)-C(3) 114.0(3) C(1)-Sm(1)-C(29) 121.27(12) 
C(1)-N(2)-Sm(1) 89.7(2) C(2)-Sm(1)-C(29) 139.06(12) 
C(3)-N(2)-Sm(1) 143.6(2) C(28)-Sm(1)-C(29) 30.25(13) 
C(40)-O(1)-C(37) 108.0(3) C(27)-Sm(1)-C(29) 50.19(14) 
C(40)-O(1)-Sm(1) 127.0(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(31) 116.77(13) 
C(37)-O(1)-Sm(1) 125.0(2) N(2)-Sm(1)-C(31) 139.47(12) 
C(1)-Sm(1)-C(31) 167.79(12) O(1)-Sm(1)-C(31) 96.11(11) 
N(2)-C(1)-C(2) 122.9(3) N(1)-Sm(1)-N(2) 81.04(11) 
N(2)-C(1)-Sm(1) 58.66(18) N(1)-Sm(1)-O(1) 107.73(11) 
C(2)-C(1)-Sm(1) 74.8(2)

 
 

N(2)-Sm(1)-O(1) 113.45(10) 
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Figure 1.38.   Molecular structure of ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H) (13) showing 
the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.40. Crystal data and structure refinement for ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp 
,H) (13). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm046 
Empirical formula  C66 H96 N2 Sm2 
Formula weight  1218.15 
Temperature  293(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 18.896(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 16.914(5) Å β=124.327(5)° 
 c = 25.554(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 6745(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.200 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.759 mm-1 
F(000) 2520 
Crystal size 0.2 x 0.14 x 0.14 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.30 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -24<=h<=24, -17<=k<=21, -32<=l<=33 
Reflections collected 22187 
Independent reflections 14760 (R(int) = 0.0757) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 95.3 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 14760 / 36 / 659 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.971 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0690, wR2 = 0.1858 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1833, wR2 = 0.2116 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.209 and -1.136 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.41.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H) (13). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.356(12) C(39)-SM(2) 2.792(10) 
C(1)-N(1) 1.405(12) C(40)-C(41) 1.462(14) 
C(2)-N(2) 1.415(12) C(40)-C(45) 1.490(13) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.418(19) C(40)-Sm(2) 2.814(10) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.436(18) C(41)-C(46) 1.512(14) 
C(15)-N(2) 1.433(13) C(41)-Sm(2) 2.776(10) 
C(31)-C(36) 1.535(15) C(50)-C(51) 1.363(16) 
C(31)-Sm(2) 2.741(11) C(61)-Sm(1) 2.739(10) 
C(37)-Sm(2) 2.731(11) N(1)-Sm(1) 2.337(8) 
C(38)-Sm(2) 2.765(10)

 
 

N(2)-Sm(2) 2.335(8) 

Table 1.42.  Selected bond angles (˚) for ((C5Me5)2Sm)2DAD(Dipp ,H) (13). 
 

C(2)-C(1)-N(1) 130.7(9) C(1)-N(1)-C(3) 116.4(8) 
C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 129.4(9) C(1)-N(1)-Sm(1) 120.2(6) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(4) 118.0(13) C(3)-N(1)-Sm(1) 122.5(7) 
C(8)-C(3)-N(1) 120.6(12) C(2)-N(2)-C(15) 115.0(7) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(1) 121.1(12) C(2)-N(2)-Sm(2) 112.4(6) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(9) 124.8(13) C(15)-N(2)-Sm(2) 132.2(6) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 117.3(15) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(49) 98.5(3) 
C(9)-C(4)-C(5) 117.8(14) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(59) 94.0(4) 
C(6)-C(5)-C(4) 123.7(18) C(49)-Sm(1)-C(59) 152.9(4) 
N(2)-C(15)-C(16) 123.6(9) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(60) 92.1(3) 
C(28)-C(27)-Sm(2) 74.2(7) C(49)-Sm(1)-C(60) 125.6(4) 
C(31)-C(27)-Sm(2) 74.2(6) C(59)-Sm(1)-C(60) 29.4(4) 
C(32)-C(27)-Sm(2) 123.8(7) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(48) 128.6(4) 
C(29)-C(28)-C(27) 110.5(10) C(49)-Sm(1)-C(48) 30.1(4) 
C(29)-C(28)-C(33) 123.1(12) C(59)-Sm(1)-C(48) 132.2(4) 
C(27)-C(28)-C(33) 125.5(12) C(60)-Sm(1)-C(48) 116.8(4) 
C(29)-C(28)-Sm(2) 77.1(6) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(47) 134.6(4) 
C(27)-C(28)-Sm(2) 76.1(6) C(49)-Sm(1)-C(47) 49.7(4) 
C(27)-C(31)-Sm(2) 75.9(7) C(59)-Sm(1)-C(47) 129.4(4) 
C(30)-C(31)-Sm(2) 74.8(6) C(60)-Sm(1)-C(47) 131.7(5) 
C(36)-C(31)-Sm(2) 121.6(7) C(48)-Sm(1)-C(47) 29.3(5) 
C(38)-C(37)-C(41) 109.1(9) N(1)-Sm(1)-C(61) 118.2(3) 
C(38)-C(37)-C(42) 126.5(10)

 
 

N(2)-Sm(2)-C(40) 136.6(3) 
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Figure 1.39.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuDAD(OMe, H) (14) showing the 
atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability 
level.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.43. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuDAD(OMe, H) 
(14). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm047 
Empirical formula  C36 H46 Eu N2 O2 
Formula weight  690.71 
Temperature  293(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Triclinic 
Space group  P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.047(5) Å α =93.494(5)°. 
 b = 13.673(5) Å β =93.879(5)°. 
 c = 13.782(5) Å γ = 97.640(5)°. 
Volume 1705.7(12) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.345 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.870 mm-1 
F(000) 710 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.12 x 0.14mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.63 to 27.46°. 
Index ranges -13<=h<=13, -17<=k<=17, -17<=l<=17 
Reflections collected 7755 
Independent reflections 7755 (R(int) = 0.0000) 
Completeness to theta = 27.46° 99.3 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 7755 / 216 / 384 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.263 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.1092, wR2 = 0.2835 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1405, wR2 = 0.3142 
Extinction coefficient 0.031(4) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 13.224 and -5.149 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.44.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2 EuDAD(OMe, H) (14). 
 

C(1)-N(2) 1.310(16) C(20)-EU(1) 2.729(12) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.381(17) C(21)-C(26) 1.477(17) 
C(1)-Eu(1) 3.207(11) C(21)-Eu(1) 2.708(11) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.315(16) C(27)-C(32) 1.503(18) 
C(2)-Eu(1) 3.213(12) C(27)-Eu(1) 2.717(12) 
C(3)-N(1) 1.381(16) C(31)-Eu(1) 2.745(10) 
C(19)-Eu(1) 2.755(12) N(1)-Eu(1) 2.464(10) 
C(20)-C(21) 1.452(18) N(2)-Eu(1) 2.453(10) 
C(20)-C(25) 1.482(16) C(20)-Eu(1) 2.729(12) 
C(1)-N(2) 1.310(16)

 

C(21)-C(26) 1.477(17) 
 

Table 1.45. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2 EuDAD(OMe, H) (14). 
 

N(2)-C(1)-C(2) 122.4(11) C(17)-C(21)-EU(1) 72.7(7) 
N(2)-C(1)-Eu(1) 44.6(6) C(20)-C(21)-Eu(1) 75.3(7) 
C(2)-C(1)-Eu(1) 77.8(7) C(26)-C(21)-Eu(1) 122.2(8) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 122.2(11) C(27)-C(28)-Eu(1) 73.9(7) 
N(1)-C(2)-Eu(1) 44.9(6) C(29)-C(28)-Eu(1) 74.9(7) 
C(1)-C(2)-Eu(1) 77.3(7) C(33)-C(28)-Eu(1) 123.6(8) 
N(1)-C(3)-C(8) 120.1(11) C(30)-C(29)-C(28) 107.7(11) 
N(1)-C(3)-C(4) 124.5(11) C(30)-C(29)-C(34) 125.3(12) 
C(18)-C(17)-Eu(1) 77.6(7) C(28)-C(29)-C(34) 126.2(11) 
C(21)-C(17)-Eu(1) 76.6(7) C(30)-C(29)-Eu(1) 74.7(7) 
C(22)-C(17)-Eu(1) 122.2(9) C(28)-C(29)-Eu(1) 74.5(7) 
C(17)-C(18)-C(23) 125.6(13) C(34)-C(29)-Eu(1) 124.6(9) 
C(17)-C(18)-Eu(1) 72.4(7) C(2)-N(1)-C(3) 119.8(11) 
C(23)-C(18)-Eu(1) 123.8(9) C(2)-N(1)-Eu(1) 112.9(8) 
C(19)-C(18)-Eu(1) 75.7(7) C(3)-N(1)-Eu(1) 126.8(8) 
C(20)-C(19)-C(18) 108.3(11) C(1)-N(2)-C(10) 118.3(10) 
C(20)-C(19)-C(24) 124.9(12) C(1)-N(2)-Eu(1) 113.4(8) 
C(18)-C(19)-C(24) 126.7(12) C(10)-N(2)-Eu(1) 127.6(8) 
C(20)-C(19)-Eu(1) 74.1(7) C(16)-O(1)-C(13) 120.0(12) 
C(18)-C(19)-Eu(1) 73.3(7) C(6)-O(2)-C(9) 116.3(11) 
C(24)-C(19)-Eu(1) 122.1(8) N(2)-Eu(1)-N(1) 69.0(3) 
C(19)-C(20)-C(21) 107.7(11)

 

N(2)-Eu(1)-C(17) 96.4(4) 
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Figure 1.40.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2EuOEt2 showing the atom number 
scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  The 
hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.46.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2EuOEt2. 

Identification code  ccdjmjm019 
Empirical formula  C24 H40 Eu O 
Formula weight  496.52 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  P212121 
Unit cell dimensions a = 8.512(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 15.229(5) Å β= 90°. 
 c = 18.541(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 2403.5(17) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.372 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.618 mm-1 
F(000) 1020 
Crystal size 0.19 x 0.15 x 0.15 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.95 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -11<=h<=10, -16<=k<=19, -24<=l<=23 
Reflections collected 15713 
Independent reflections 5156 (R(int) = 0.1097) 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 99.6 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1.00 and 1.00 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 5156 / 0 / 247 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.049 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0489, wR2 = 0.1024 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0780, wR2 = 0.1134 
Absolute structure parameter -0.03(3) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.193 and -1.303 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.47. Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2EuOEt2. 
 

C(1)-C(5) 1.406(10) C(5)-C(10) 1.516(15) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.444(15) C(5)-Eu(1) 2.796(10) 
C(1)-C(6) 1.499(13) C(14)-Eu(1) 2.821(7) 
C(1)-Eu(1) 2.787(9) C(15)-C(19) 1.514(11) 
C(2)-Eu(1) 2.788(8) C(15)-Eu(1) 2.788(7) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.416(13) C(21)-O(1) 1.436(12) 
C(3)-Eu(1) 2.786(9) C(21)-C(22) 1.493(14) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.390(15) C(23)-O(1) 1.435(11) 
C(4)-C(9) 1.507(12) C(23)-C(24) 1.486(13) 
C(4)-Eu(1) 2.812(9)

 
 

Eu(1)-O(1) 2.586(6) 
 

Table 1.48. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2EuOEt2. 
 

C(5)-C(1)-C(2) 106.4(10) C(11)-EU(1)-C(5) 122.9(3) 
C(5)-C(1)-C(6) 127.1(11) C(3)-Eu(1)-C(5) 47.9(3) 
C(2)-C(1)-C(6) 126.1(7) C(1)-Eu(1)-C(5) 29.2(2) 
C(5)-C(1)-Eu(1) 75.8(6) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(5) 138.8(2) 
C(2)-C(1)-Eu(1) 75.1(5) C(2)-Eu(1)-C(5) 48.2(2) 
C(9)-C(4)-Eu(1) 120.2(6) O(1)-Eu(1)-C(12) 105.4(2) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(1) 109.5(10) C(11)-Eu(1)-C(12) 28.9(2) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(10) 126.0(8) C(3)-Eu(1)-C(12) 147.1(3) 
C(1)-C(5)-C(10) 124.1(11) C(1)-Eu(1)-C(12) 111.5(2) 
C(4)-C(5)-Eu(1) 76.3(5) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(12) 48.2(2) 
C(1)-C(5)-Eu(1) 75.1(6) C(2)-Eu(1)-C(12) 119.7(3) 
C(10)-C(5)-Eu(1) 120.3(7) C(5)-Eu(1)-C(12) 130.2(3) 
C(12)-C(11)-C(15) 108.0(7) O(1)-Eu(1)-C(4) 84.0(2) 
C(12)-C(11)-C(20) 126.1(8) C(11)-Eu(1)-C(4) 140.9(3) 
C(14)-C(15)-C(19) 125.7(8) C(3)-Eu(1)-C(4) 29.3(3) 
C(11)-C(15)-C(19) 126.7(8) C(1)-Eu(1)-C(4) 48.1(3) 
C(14)-C(15)-Eu(1) 76.9(4) C(15)-Eu(1)-C(4) 137.5(3) 
C(11)-C(15)-Eu(1) 74.7(4) C(2)-Eu(1)-C(4) 48.0(3) 
C(19)-C(15)-Eu(1) 118.7(6) C(5)-Eu(1)-C(4) 28.7(3) 
O(1)-Eu(1)-C(11) 133.6(2) C(12)-Eu(1)-C(4) 158.5(3) 
O(1)-Eu(1)-C(3) 107.4(2) O(1)-Eu(1)-C(14) 101.5(2) 
C(11)-Eu(1)-C(3) 118.8(3)

 
 

C(11)-Eu(1)-C(14) 48.0(2) 
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Figure 1.41.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2SmOEt2 showing the atom number 
scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  The 
hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.49.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2SmOEt2. 

Identification code  ccdjmjm057 
Empirical formula  C24 H40 O Sm 
Formula weight  494.91 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  P21212121 
Unit cell dimensions a = 8.515(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 15.239(5) Å β= 90°. 
 c = 18.550(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 2407.0(17) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.366 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.448 mm-1 
F(000) 1016 
Crystal size 0.13 x 0.09 x 0.05 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.95 to 27.48°. 
Index ranges -11<=h<=11, -19<=k<=19, -23<=l<=24 
Reflections collected 5452 
Independent reflections 5452 (R(int) = 0.0000) 
Completeness to theta = 27.48° 99.5 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 5452 / 0 / 248 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.058 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0343, wR2 = 0.0752 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0537, wR2 = 0.0826 
Absolute structure parameter 0.00 
Extinction coefficient 0.0014(4) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.238 and -0.946 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.50. Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2SmOEt2. 
 

C(1)-C(5) 1.382(10) C(11)-C(15) 1.399(7) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.403(6) C(11)-C(12) 1.435(7) 
C(1)-C(6) 1.531(9) C(11)-C(16) 1.514(6) 
C(1)-Sm(1) 2.800(6) C(11)-Sm(1) 2.822(5) 
C(2)-Sm(1) 2.798(6) C(12)-C(13) 1.406(7) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.418(7) C(15)-Sm(1) 2.808(5) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.508(7) C(21)-C(22) 1.481(10) 
C(3)-Sm(1) 2.813(5) C(23)-O(1) 1.432(7) 
C(5)-C(10) 1.516(7) C(23)-C(24) 1.478(9) 
C(5)-Sm(1) 2.812(6)

 
 

O(1)-Sm(1) 2.590(3) 

Table 1.51. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2SmOEt2. 
 

C(5)-C(1)-C(2) 110.2(7) C(2)-SM(1)-C(12) 111.44(15) 
C(5)-C(1)-C(6) 126.8(5) C(1)-Sm(1)-C(12) 130.37(18) 
C(2)-C(1)-C(6) 122.7(7) C(14)-Sm(1)-C(12) 48.36(15) 
C(5)-C(1)-Sm(1) 76.2(4) C(4)-Sm(1)-C(12) 147.06(16) 
C(2)-C(1)-Sm(1) 75.4(4) C(15)-Sm(1)-C(12) 48.04(15) 
C(6)-C(1)-Sm(1) 119.9(4) O(1)-Sm(1)-C(5) 83.83(15) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(3) 106.4(6) C(13)-Sm(1)-C(5) 140.53(16) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(7) 127.5(8) C(2)-Sm(1)-C(5) 48.06(16) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(7) 125.7(4) C(1)-Sm(1)-C(5) 28.5(2) 
C(1)-C(2)-Sm(1) 75.6(4) C(14)-Sm(1)-C(5) 136.99(17) 
C(15)-C(11)-C(12) 107.5(4) C(4)-Sm(1)-C(5) 28.85(17) 
C(15)-C(11)-C(16) 126.1(5) C(15)-Sm(1)-C(5) 150.07(19) 
C(12)-C(11)-C(16) 126.3(5) C(12)-Sm(1)-C(5) 158.41(19) 
C(15)-C(11)-Sm(1) 75.1(3) O(1)-Sm(1)-C(3) 131.86(14) 
C(12)-C(11)-Sm(1) 74.7(3) C(13)-Sm(1)-C(3) 93.17(15) 
C(16)-C(11)-Sm(1) 118.5(3) C(2)-Sm(1)-C(3) 29.8(2) 
C(13)-C(12)-C(11) 107.4(5) C(1)-Sm(1)-C(3) 47.88(16) 
C(13)-C(12)-C(17) 126.5(5) C(14)-Sm(1)-C(3) 93.46(15) 
C(11)-C(12)-C(17) 126.0(5) C(4)-Sm(1)-C(3) 29.22(15) 
C(13)-C(12)-Sm(1) 74.5(3) C(15)-Sm(1)-C(3) 119.79(16) 
C(11)-C(12)-Sm(1) 75.8(3) C(12)-Sm(1)-C(3) 119.32(16) 
C(17)-C(12)-Sm(1) 119.2(3) C(5)-Sm(1)-C(3) 48.04(15) 
C(12)-C(13)-C(14) 108.4(5)

 
 

O(1)-Sm(1)-C(11) 88.29(14) 
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Figure 1.42.   Molecular structure of (C5Me5)2YbOEt2 showing the atom number 
scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  The 
hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.52. Crystal data and structure refinement for (C5Me5)2YbOEt2. 

Identification code  ccdjmjm060 
Empirical formula  C24 H40 O Yb 
Formula weight  517.60 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Orthorhombic 
Space group  P21212121 
Unit cell dimensions a = 8.530(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 15.083(5) Å β= 90°. 
 c = 18.264(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 2349.8(17) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.463 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 3.989 mm-1 
F(000) 1048 
Crystal size 0.12 x 0.11 x .05 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 1.75 to 27.48°. 
Index ranges -11<=h<=11, -19<=k<=19, -23<=l<=23 
Reflections collected 5319 
Independent reflections 5319 (R(int) = 0.0000) 
Completeness to theta = 27.48° 99.9 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 5319 / 0 / 243 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.063 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0286, wR2 = 0.0640 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0367, wR2 = 0.0678 
Absolute structure parameter 0.00 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.819 and -1.344 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.53. Selected bond lengths (Å) for (C5Me5)2YbOEt2. 
 

C(1)-C(5) 1.404(7) C(4)-C(5) 1.411(7) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.425(8) C(4)-C(9) 1.505(7) 
C(1)-C(6) 1.502(7) C(4)-Yb(1) 2.731(5) 
C(1)-Yb(1) 2.690(5) C(13)-C(18) 1.505(7) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.412(7) C(13)-Yb(1) 2.694(5) 
C(2)-C(7) 1.517(8) C(15)-Yb(1) 2.709(6) 
C(2)-Yb(1) 2.676(5) C(21)-C(22) 1.464(10) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.406(7) C(22)-O(1) 1.429(8) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.512(7) C(23)-O(1) 1.440(7) 
C(3)-Yb(1) 2.709(5)

 
 

O(1)-Yb(1) 2.454(4) 

Table 1.54. Selected bond angles (˚) for (C5Me5)2YbOEt2. 
 

C(5)-C(1)-C(2) 107.6(5) C(14)-C(15)-YB(1) 74.4(3) 
C(5)-C(1)-C(6) 125.4(5) C(20)-C(15)-Yb(1) 123.8(4) 
C(2)-C(1)-C(6) 126.8(5) O(1)-C(22)-C(21) 111.0(5) 
C(5)-C(1)-Yb(1) 75.7(3) O(1)-C(23)-C(24) 108.8(5) 
C(2)-C(1)-Yb(1) 74.1(3) C(22)-O(1)-C(23) 114.1(4) 
C(6)-C(1)-Yb(1) 119.9(3) C(22)-O(1)-Yb(1) 124.7(3) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 107.4(5) C(23)-O(1)-Yb(1) 120.2(4) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(7) 125.4(6) C(12)-Yb(1)-C(13) 30.4(2) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(7) 126.0(5) C(1)-Yb(1)-C(13) 93.12(15) 
C(3)-C(2)-Yb(1) 76.1(3) C(2)-Yb(1)-C(11) 122.49(18) 
C(1)-C(2)-Yb(1) 75.1(3) C(12)-Yb(1)-C(11) 30.50(14) 
C(7)-C(2)-Yb(1) 124.3(4) C(1)-Yb(1)-C(11) 140.26(16) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 108.7(5) C(14)-Yb(1)-C(11) 49.71(19) 
C(12)-C(13)-Yb(1) 74.2(3) C(13)-Yb(1)-C(11) 50.11(16) 
C(14)-C(13)-Yb(1) 74.8(3) C(15)-Yb(1)-C(11) 29.9(2) 
C(18)-C(13)-Yb(1) 124.8(3) C(5)-Yb(1)-C(11) 170.37(16) 
C(15)-C(14)-C(13) 108.1(5) O(1)-Yb(1)-C(3) 104.75(16) 
C(15)-C(14)-C(19) 126.7(5) C(2)-Yb(1)-C(3) 30.41(15) 
C(13)-C(14)-C(19) 124.9(5) C(12)-Yb(1)-C(3) 109.87(16) 
C(15)-C(14)-Yb(1) 75.3(3) C(1)-Yb(1)-C(3) 50.12(15) 
C(13)-C(14)-Yb(1) 74.5(3) C(14)-Yb(1)-C(3) 147.85(17) 
C(19)-C(14)-Yb(1) 120.8(3) C(13)-Yb(1)-C(3) 118.61(17) 
C(11)-C(15)-C(14) 108.0(5)

 
 

C(15)-Yb(1)-C(3) 158.17(19) 
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Figure 1.43.   Molecular structure of DAD(Ad, H) showing the atom number 
scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  The 
hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.55.  Crystal data and structure refinement for DAD(Ad, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm058 
Empirical formula  C22 H32 N2 
Formula weight  324.50 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  triclinic 
Space group  P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 6.654(5) Å α= 88.107(5)°. 
 b = 6.657(5) Å β= 87.540(5)°. 
 c = 22.142(5) Å γ = 65.723(5)°. 
Volume 893.1(10) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.207 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.070 mm-1 
F(000) 356 
Crystal size 0.13 x 0.13 x 0.12 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.36 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -8<=h<=8, -8<=k<=8, -25<=l<=28 
Reflections collected 6073 
Independent reflections 4007 (R(int) = 0.0450) 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 97.3 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 4007 / 0 / 217 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.065 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0705, wR2 = 0.1315 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1496, wR2 = 0.1589 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.268 and -0.276 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.56. Selected bond lengths (Å) for DAD(Ad, H). 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.267(3) C(13)-C(14) 1.529(4) 
C(1)-C(1)#1 1.458(5) C(13)-C(19) 1.536(4) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.469(4) C(14)-C(15) 1.531(4) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.525(4) C(15)-C(20) 1.523(4) 
C(2)-C(7) 1.530(4) C(15)-C(16) 1.528(4) 
C(2)-C(8) 1.539(4) C(16)-C(17) 1.526(4) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.523(4) C(17)-C(21) 1.526(4) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.525(4) C(17)-C(18) 1.528(4) 
C(13)-N(2) 1.473(4) C(19)-C(22) 1.525(4) 
C(13)-C(18) 1.519(4)

 
 

C(20)-C(22) 1.527(4) 

Table 1.57. Selected bond angles (˚) for DAD(Ad, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(1)#1 119.4(3) C(22)-C(19)-H(19B) 109.7 
N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 107.0(2) C(13)-C(19)-H(19B) 109.7 
N(1)-C(2)-C(7) 116.4(2) H(19A)-C(19)-H(19B) 108.2 
C(3)-C(2)-C(7) 109.2(2) C(15)-C(20)-C(22) 109.7(2) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(8) 106.7(2) C(15)-C(20)-H(20A) 109.7 
C(3)-C(2)-C(8) 108.4(2) C(22)-C(20)-H(20A) 109.7 
C(7)-C(2)-C(8) 108.8(2) C(15)-C(20)-H(20B) 109.7 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 109.5(2) C(22)-C(20)-H(20B) 109.7 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 109.6(2) H(20A)-C(20)-H(20B) 108.2 
C(3)-C(4)-C(9) 109.9(2) C(22)-C(21)-C(17) 110.0(2) 
C(5)-C(4)-C(9) 109.8(2) C(22)-C(21)-H(21A) 109.7 
N(2)-C(13)-C(18) 115.7(2) C(17)-C(21)-H(21A) 109.7 
N(2)-C(13)-C(14) 107.6(2) C(22)-C(21)-H(21B) 109.7 
C(18)-C(13)-C(14) 109.0(2) C(17)-C(21)-H(21B) 109.7 
N(2)-C(13)-C(19) 106.7(2) H(21A)-C(21)-H(21B) 108.2 
C(18)-C(13)-C(19) 109.5(2) C(21)-C(22)-C(19) 109.0(2) 
C(14)-C(13)-C(19) 108.2(2) C(21)-C(22)-C(20) 109.3(2) 
C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 110.9(2) C(19)-C(22)-C(20) 110.0(2) 
C(22)-C(19)-C(13) 109.7(2) C(21)-C(22)-H(22) 109.5 
C(22)-C(19)-H(19A) 109.7 C(19)-C(22)-H(22) 109.5 
C(13)-C(19)-H(19A) 109.7 C(20)-C(22)-H(22) 109.5 
C(12)-N(2)-C(13) 120.6(2) C(1)-N(1)-C(2) 120.5(3) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(1)#1 119.4(3)

 
 

C(22)-C(19)-H(19B) 109.7 
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Figure 1.44.   Molecular structure of DAD(p-F-C6H4, Me) showing the atom 
number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.58.  Crystal data and structure refinement for DAD(p-F-C6H4, Me). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm061 
Empirical formula  C8 H7 F N 
Formula weight  136.15 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 5.873(5) Å α= 90)°. 
 b = 7.863(5) Å β= 98.559(5)°. 
 c = 14.639(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 668.5(7) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.353 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.100 mm-1 
F(000) 284 
Crystal size 0.15 x 0.14 x 0.11 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.81 to 27.47°. 
Index ranges -7<=h<=7, -9<=k<=10, -19<=l<=18 
Reflections collected 2562 
Independent reflections 1529 (R(int) = 0.0238) 
Completeness to theta = 27.47° 99.5 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 1529 / 0 / 120 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.068 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0456, wR2 = 0.1179 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0713, wR2 = 0.1380 
Extinction coefficient 0.062(14) 

Largest diff. peak and hole             0.252 and -0.232 e.Å- 
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Table 1.59. Selected bond lengths (Å) for DAD(p-F-C6H4, Me). 
 

F(1)-C(6) 1.3634(17) C(5)-C(4) 1.387(2) 
N(1)-C(2) 1.279(2) C(1)-C(2) 1.499(2) 
N(1)-C(3) 1.4215(18) C(7)-C(6) 1.380(2) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.391(2) C(7)-C(8) 1.387(2) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.393(2) C(2)-C(2)#1 1.503(3) 
C(5)-C(6) 1.370(2) C(5)-C(4) 1.387(2) 
F(1)-C(6) 1.3634(17)

 

  

Table 1.60. Selected bond angles (˚) for DAD(p-F-C6H4, Me). 
 

C(2)-N(1)-C(3) 122.15(13) N(1)-C(2)-C(2)#1 116.00(16) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(4) 119.05(14) C(1)-C(2)-C(2)#1 117.18(16) 
C(8)-C(3)-N(1) 118.25(13) C(7)-C(8)-C(3) 120.87(14) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(1) 122.54(14) F(1)-C(6)-C(5) 118.88(13) 
C(6)-C(5)-C(4) 118.73(14) F(1)-C(6)-C(7) 118.59(14) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 118.26(16) C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 122.53(14) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 126.80(14) C(5)-C(4)-C(3) 120.56(15) 
C(2)-N(1)-C(3) 122.15(13) N(1)-C(2)-C(2)#1 116.00(16) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(4) 119.05(14)
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Figure 1.45.  Molecular structure of DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) showing the atom 
number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.61.  Crystal data and structure refinement for DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm062 
Empirical formula  C16 H16 N2 
Formula weight  236.31 
Temperature  293(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Triclinic  
Space group  P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 8.222(5) Å α= 93.317(5)°. 
 b = 9.196(5) Å β= 97.177(5)°. 
 c = 9.579(5) Å γ=115.146(5)°. 
Volume 645.5(6) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.216 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.072 mm-1 
F(000) 252 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.11 x 0.04 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.07 to 27.49°. 
Index ranges -10<=h<=10, -11<=k<=11, -9<=l<=12 
Reflections collected 2913 
Independent reflections 2913 (R(int) = 0.0000) 
Completeness to theta = 27.49° 98.2 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 2913 / 0 / 166 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.075 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.1135, wR2 = 0.2440 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1843, wR2 = 0.2962 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.367 and -0.358 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.62. Selected bond lengths (Å) for DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H). 
 

C(1)-N(2) 1.271(5) C(7)-C(8) 1.376(5) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.441(5) C(10)-C(15) 1.403(5) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.280(5) C(10)-C(11) 1.406(5) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.396(5) C(10)-N(2) 1.407(5) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.402(5) C(11)-C(12) 1.381(5) 
C(3)-N(1) 1.412(5) C(12)-C(13) 1.390(5) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.382(5) C(13)-C(14) 1.400(6) 
C(5)-C(6) 1.381(5) C(13)-C(16) 1.503(6) 
C(6)-C(7) 1.406(5) C(14)-C(15) 1.381(5) 
C(6)-C(9) 1.495(6)

 
 

  

Table 1.63. Selected bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H). 
 

N(2)-C(1)-C(2) 120.4(4) C(15)-C(10)-N(2) 125.6(3) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 120.9(4) C(11)-C(10)-N(2) 116.3(3) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(4) 117.6(4) C(12)-C(11)-C(10) 120.6(4) 
C(8)-C(3)-N(1) 125.8(4) C(11)-C(12)-C(13) 121.7(4) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(1) 116.6(3) C(12)-C(13)-C(14) 117.4(4) 
C(5)-C(4)-C(3) 120.8(4) C(12)-C(13)-C(16) 121.3(4) 
C(6)-C(5)-C(4) 121.8(4) C(14)-C(13)-C(16) 121.3(4) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 117.4(4) C(15)-C(14)-C(13) 122.0(4) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(9) 121.5(4) C(14)-C(15)-C(10) 120.2(4) 
C(7)-C(6)-C(9) 121.1(4) C(2)-N(1)-C(3) 120.0(3) 
C(8)-C(7)-C(6) 121.3(4) C(1)-N(2)-C(10) 120.5(3) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(3) 121.1(4)

 
 

C(15)-C(10)-C(11) 118.1(4) 
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Figure 1.46.  Molecular structure of DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H) showing the atom 
number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.64. Crystal data and structure refinement for DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm048 
Empirical formula  C8 H8 N O 
Formula weight  134.15 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/C 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.858(5) Å a= 90.000(5)°. 
 b = 4.069(5) Å b= 99.807(5)°. 
 c = 15.360(5) Å g = 
90.000(5)°. 
Volume 668.7(9) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.333 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.089 mm-1 
F(000) 284 
Crystal size 0.16 x 0.13 x 0.05 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 27.49°. 
Index ranges -14<=h<=10, -4<=k<=5, -17<=l<=18 
Reflections collected 4122 
Independent reflections 1496 (R(int) = 0.0619) 
Completeness to theta = 27.49° 97.3 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 1496 / 0 / 86 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.034 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0571, wR2 = 0.1498 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0923, wR2 = 0.1783 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.387 and -0.267 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.65. Selected bond lengths (Å) for DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H). 
 

C(1)-N(1) 1.281(2) C(3)-C(4) 1.384(2) 
C(1)-C(1)#1 1.449(3) C(4)-C(5) 1.389(2) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.396(2) C(5)-O(1) 1.365(2) 
C(2)-C(7) 1.397(2) C(5)-C(6) 1.393(2) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.412(2) C(6)-C(7) 1.375(2) 
C(8)-O(1) 1.437(2)

 
 

  

Table 1.66. Selected bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H). 
 

N(1)-C(1)-C(1)#1 119.5(2) O(1)-C(5)-C(6) 115.44(14) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(7) 117.95(16) C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 119.46(16) 
C(3)-C(2)-N(1) 124.16(15) C(7)-C(6)-C(5) 120.37(15) 
C(7)-C(2)-N(1) 117.84(15) C(6)-C(7)-C(2) 121.05(16) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 121.35(16) C(1)-N(1)-C(2) 119.79(16) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 119.74(16) C(5)-O(1)-C(8) 117.65(13) 
O(1)-C(5)-C(4) 125.09(15) 
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Figure 1.47.   Molecular structure of DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me) showing the atom 
number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.67.  Crystal data and structure refinement for DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm054 
Empirical formula  C18 H20 N2 
Formula weight  264.36 
Temperature  293(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  C2/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 19.9130(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 5.4830(2) Å β= 94.38(3)°. 
 c = 13.7010(3) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 1491.54(7) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.177 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.069 mm-1 
F(000) 568 
Crystal size 0.11 x 0.11 x 0.05 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.05 to 27.49°. 
Index ranges -25<=h<=25, -6<=k<=7, -17<=l<=17 
Reflections collected 2993 
Independent reflections 1694 (R(int) = 0.0205) 
Completeness to theta = 27.49° 99.1 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 1694 / 0 / 131 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.133 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0402, wR2 = 0.1183 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0523, wR2 = 0.1392 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.212 and -0.271 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.68. Selected bond lengths (Å) for DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.5035(16) C(4)-C(5) 1.3905(16) 
C(1)-H(8) 0.983(17) C(4)-H(1) 0.992(17) 
C(1)-H(9) 0.999(18) C(5)-C(6) 1.3917(18) 
C(1)-H(10) 1.003(17) C(5)-H(2) 1.003(16) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.2829(15) C(6)-C(7) 1.3884(18) 
C(2)-C(2)#1 1.5024(19) C(6)-C(9) 1.5061(15) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.3920(17) C(7)-C(8) 1.3908(17) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.3931(17) C(7)-H(3) 0.990(17) 
C(3)-N(1) 1.4233(13) C(8)-H(4) 0.997(17) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.5035(16)

 

C(4)-C(5) 1.3905(16) 

Table 1.69.  Selected bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me). 
 

C(2)-C(1)-H(8) 108.8(10) C(6)-C(5)-H(2) 118.7(9) 
C(2)-C(1)-H(9) 109.8(10) C(7)-C(6)-C(5) 117.70(10) 
H(8)-C(1)-H(9) 110.2(14) C(7)-C(6)-C(9) 121.87(12) 
C(2)-C(1)-H(10) 111.2(9) C(5)-C(6)-C(9) 120.43(12) 
H(8)-C(1)-H(10) 107.0(13) C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 121.53(11) 
H(9)-C(1)-H(10) 109.7(13) C(6)-C(7)-H(3) 119.5(9) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(2)#1 116.12(12) C(8)-C(7)-H(3) 118.9(10) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 125.90(9) C(7)-C(8)-C(3) 120.29(11) 
C(2)#1-C(2)-C(1) 117.96(12) C(7)-C(8)-H(4) 119.8(9) 
C(8)-C(3)-C(4) 118.74(11) C(3)-C(8)-H(4) 119.9(9) 
C(8)-C(3)-N(1) 119.17(10) C(6)-C(9)-H(5) 110.6(11) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(1) 121.86(11) C(6)-C(9)-H(6) 110.9(11) 
C(5)-C(4)-C(3) 120.24(11) H(5)-C(9)-H(6) 110.0(15) 
C(5)-C(4)-H(1) 119.9(9) C(6)-C(9)-H(7) 110.3(12) 
C(3)-C(4)-H(1) 119.8(9) H(5)-C(9)-H(7) 105.7(16) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 121.48(11) H(6)-C(9)-H(7) 109.3(16) 
C(4)-C(5)-H(2) 119.8(9) 

 

C(2)-N(1)-C(3) 120.55(10) 
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Figure 1.48.   Molecular structure of DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me) showing the atom 
number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% probability level.  
The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 1.70. Crystal data and structure refinement for DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm038 
Empirical formula  C16 H12 F4 N2 
Formula weight  308.28 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 11.7560(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 14.7740(5) Å β=106.28(16)° 
 c = 8.5940(3) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 1432.76(9) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.429 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.122 mm-1 
F(000) 632 
Crystal size 0.15 x 0.11 x .08 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 2.76 to 27.45°. 
Index ranges -15<=h<=15, -19<=k<=19, -11<=l<=11 
Reflections collected 6012 
Independent reflections 3260 (R(int) = 0.0437) 
Completeness to theta = 27.45° 99.6 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 3260 / 0 / 201 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.026 
Final R indices (I>2sigma(I)) R1 = 0.0597, wR2 = 0.1381 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1188, wR2 = 0.1677 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.286 and -0.238 e.Å-3 
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Table 1.71. Selected bond lengths (Å) for DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.487(3) C(7)-C(8) 1.376(3) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.276(3) C(8)-F(2) 1.347(3) 
C(2)-C(2)#1 1.503(4) C(9)-C(10) 1.498(3) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.375(3) C(10)-N(2) 1.279(3) 
C(3)-C(8) 1.391(3) C(10)-C(10)#2 1.511(4) 
C(3)-N(1) 1.416(2) C(11)-C(16) 1.386(3) 
C(4)-F(1) 1.358(3) C(11)-C(12) 1.389(3) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.377(3) C(11)-N(2) 1.408(3) 
C(5)-C(6) 1.382(4) C(15)-C(16) 1.368(3) 
C(6)-C(7) 1.371(4)

 
 

C(16)-F(3) 1.358(2) 

Table 1.72. Selected bond angles (˚) for DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me). 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 126.65(19) N(2)-C(10)-C(10)#2 115.3(2) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(2)#1 115.0(3) C(9)-C(10)-C(10)#2 117.9(2) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(2)#1 118.4(3) C(16)-C(11)-C(12) 114.22(18) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(8) 115.63(19) C(16)-C(11)-N(2) 122.08(19) 
C(4)-C(3)-N(1) 120.8(2) C(12)-C(11)-N(2) 122.93(19) 
C(8)-C(3)-N(1) 123.14(19) F(4)-C(12)-C(13) 119.3(2) 
F(1)-C(4)-C(3) 117.45(19) F(4)-C(12)-C(11) 116.82(18) 
F(1)-C(4)-C(5) 119.2(2) C(13)-C(12)-C(11) 123.9(2) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 123.3(2) C(14)-C(13)-C(12) 119.0(2) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 118.6(2) C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 120.3(2) 
C(7)-C(6)-C(5) 120.6(2) C(16)-C(15)-C(14) 118.4(2) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 118.7(2) F(3)-C(16)-C(15) 118.4(2) 
F(2)-C(8)-C(7) 119.0(2) F(3)-C(16)-C(11) 117.37(18) 
F(2)-C(8)-C(3) 117.80(17) C(15)-C(16)-C(11) 124.2(2) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(3) 123.1(2) C(2)-N(1)-C(3) 120.6(2) 
N(2)-C(10)-C(9) 126.70(19)

 

C(10)-N(2)-C(11) 121.90(19) 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

A Computational Study of N, N’-disubtituted 1, 4-diaza 1,3-
butadienes Ligands 

 
 

INTRODUCTION  

The coordination chemistry of diazabutadiene DAD(R1, R2) ligands (Figure 

2.1) has been studied extensive and the wide variety of coordination modes has 

resulted in a host of transition and main group elements complexes.1 Significantly 

less information is available for DAD(R1, R2) complexes of the Ln elements.   

 

N

N

R1

R1

R2

R2

 

Figure 2.1   N, N’-disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-butadienes (DAD, R1, R2) 

However, this situation is beginning to change, one of the driving forces being 

recognition that several DAD complexes are able to undergo facile intramolecular 

election transfer reactions.  In particular, and as discussed in detail in Chapter 1, it has 

been found that the reactions of complexes of the type  (C5Me5)2Ln·OEt2 (Ln = Sm, 
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Eu and Yb) with various DAD(R1, R2) ligands results in the formation of either Ln(II) 

or Ln(III) complexes depending on the nature of the R1 groups on the DAD ligands.  

In turn, this prompted an investigation of the DAD ligands to determine the 

characteristics that would facilitate or inhibit ligand-to-metal charge transfer to take 

place.  In order to gain insight into this question, it was decided to undertake a 

computational study to determine such characteristics. Unfortunately, due to 

computer restraints the entire Ln diazabutadiene complexes could not be modeled, 

therefore attention was focused solely on the DAD ligands.  The DAD ligands are 

particularly fascinating because they have a flexible N=C-C=N skeleton along with 

unusual electron donor and acceptor properties and the ability to exhibit variety of 

coordination modes. It has been established on the basis of NMR spectral dipole 

moment and IR spectral data that DAD(R1, R2) ligands exist in solution in the E (anti) 

conformation for C=N double bonds, while the conformation of the central C-C bond 

is predominantly s-tran.  Additionally, single crystal X-ray diffraction studies on 

DAD ligands have reveled that the solid-state structure has a N=C-C=N fragment that 

perfectly planar in the (E)-(s-tran)-(E) conformation.  

NDDO (neglect of diatomic differential overlap), CNDO/2 and ab initio 

calculation have been performed on the conformational preference of 2,2’-bipyridine, 

DAD(H, H) and DAD(Me, Me).  These calculations indicated that the s-trans form is 

the most stable in each case.  For example 2,2’-bipyridine has an energy difference of 

26.8 kJ/mol between the less stable planar s-cis form and the s-trans conformation.  

The destabilization of the s-cis form is a result of lone pair/lone pair repulsion and 

steric hindrance of the N=CH hydrogen atoms.  Values ranging from 20 and 28 
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kJ/mol were calculated for the rotational barrier to achieve the s-cis conformation that 

is formed for chelated α-diimines 4,5  However, the steric bulk of the DAD(R1, R2) 

ligand can effect the stability of the confirmation and in turn effect the type of metal 

interaction that occurs.  A consisted feature of most DAD(R1, R2)  metal complexes is 

that the ligand is found as a N, N- chelate and since the DAD(R1, R2)  molecule exists 

in the (E)-(s-tran)-(E) conformation in the solution state this implies that upon 

coordination to the metal center, rotation around the central C-C bond must take place 

in order to arrive at the E-(s-cis)-E conformation present in the product.   

The relative donor-acceptor properties of the various organic molecules 

containing the N=C-C=N skeleton have been investigated by the NDDO method.  

NDDO calculations of the LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital) energies 

indicated that π-acceptor capacity decreases in the order o-benzoquinonediimine (a) > 

9,10 phenanthrenequinonediimine (b) > DAD(Ph, H) (c) >  DAD(Me, H) (d) >  

DAD(Me, Me, H) (e) >  DAD(Me, Me) (f)  >  2-pyridinealdehydemethylimine (g)  >  

2,2’-bipyridine (h). (Figure 2.2) 
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Figure 2.2.  Results of NDDO-LUMO energy calculation for diimines. 

On the basis of these calculations, it was concluded that 2, 2’-bipyridine is a 

relative poor π-acceptor ligand and that aliphatic diimines are better acceptors than 

the 2,2’-bipyridine.  Additionally, the presences of methyl groups on a 1, 4-diaza 1, 

3-butadiene causes the LUMO energy to increase and the addition of a phenyl group 

further stabilizes the  LUMO energy.  The best π-acceptors in this group of ligands 

are those that contain conjugated systems.  

The present study in concerned with Density Functional Theory (DFT) 

calculation on variety of different DAD(R1, R2) ligands with a view to probing their 

electronic structures.  In particular, geometry-optimized structures will be compared 

with corresponding experimental structures, the gaps between the Highest Occupied 

Molecular Orbitals (HOMO) and the Lowest Occupied Molecular Orbitals (LUMO) 

will be calculated, the position of the LUMO will be determined and the orbital 

depictions of relevant molecular orbitals of the ligands will be discussed.  The overall 

objective of the theoretical work is to determine if a correlation exists between the 

computed properties and the ability to isolate either a Ln(II) or a Ln(III) depending on 

the nature of the R1 substituents.    
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The DFT calculations focused on a series of 1,4-diaza-1,3-butadiene ligands 

of the general formula R1N=CR2-CR2=NR1 with various nitrogen and carbon 

substituents, R1 and R2. In the case of R1 fours groups were chosen that possessed 

different electronic environments within each group, each group contained a subset of 

molecules that had different stereo-electronic properties. The first series of ligands 

feature alkyl-substituents and include DAD(t-Bu, H) (1),  DAD(Ad, H) (2), and 

DAD(Cy, H) (3).  The second series of ligands comprise of aryl-substituents with 

varying degrees of fluorine substitution (arylf) namely DAD(4-F-C6H4, Me) (4),  

DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me) (5),  DAD(2,4,6-F-C6H2, Me) (6), DAD(2,3,4,6-F-C6H1, Me) 

(7), DAD(C6F5, Me) (8) and DAD(3,5-CF3-C6H3, Me) (9).  The third series of ligands 

include aryl-substituents namely DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me) (10) DAD(Dipp, H) (11), 

DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) (12) and DAD(Mes, H) (13).  The fourth group of ligands 

includes arylπ-substituents with π-back-bonding groups (arylπ) specifically DAD(4-

OMe-C6H4, H) (14), DAD(4-NO2-C6H5, H) (15), DAD(4-NMe2-C6H4, H) (16).  In 

the case of the R2 substituents, either a hydrogen atoms or methyl groups were used. 

A summary of all the DAD(R1, R2) ligands used in the theoretical study is provided in 

Table 2.1.   

All calculations were performed using the Gaussian 03 program suite. 1,2   The 

geometries were optimized using the B3LYP functional and the 6-31G basis set.  

Graphical representations of the calculated molecular orbitals were produced using 

the Molden3 program and POV-ray. The fully optimized geometries for the (E)-(s-

trans)-(E) conformation of the ligands are presented in Figures 2.7 – 2.22 and the 
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selected calculated bond distances and bond angles are listed in Tables 2.5-2.20.  The 

experimental X-ray structural data for the N,N-disubstituted 1,4-diaza- 1,3-dienes 

DAD(t-Bu, H)14 (1),  DAD(Ad, H)21 (2), DAD(Cy, H)15,16 (3) DAD(4-F-C6H4, Me)17 

(4),  DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me)21 (5), DAD(C6F5, Me)17 (8), DAD(3,5-CF3-C6H3, Me)18 

(9) DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me)20 (10) DAD(Dipp, H)19 (11), DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H)20 (12), 

DAD(Mes, H)19 (13) and DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H)19 (14) were obtained from the cited 

sources. 

 

 
Alkyl Arylf 

DAD(t-Bu, H) (1), DAD(4-F-C6H4, Me) (4) 
DAD(Ad, H) (2), DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me) (5) 
DAD(Cy, H) (3). DAD(2,4,6-F-C6H2, Me) (6) 

 DAD(2,3,4,6-F-C6H1, Me) (7)
 DAD(C6F5, Me) (8) 
 DAD(3,5-CF3-C6H3, Me) (9) 
  

Aryl Arylπ 
DAD(4-Me-C6H4, Me) (10) DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H) (14) 

DAD(Dipp, H) (11) DAD(4-NO2-C6H5, H) (15) 
DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) (12) DAD(4-NMe2-C6H4, H) (16) 

DAD(Mes, H) (13)  

Table 2.1.  Summary of diimine ligands used in the DFT study 
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Optimized Structures 

When the calculated geometries are compared with the experimental 

geometries, it is apparent that the computed N-C bond lengths are consistently longer 

than the experimental values for the alkyl, aryl and arylπ-substituted ligand.  A similar 

bond lengthening effect had been observed in other DFT  studies of compound with 

N-C bonds.5  In particular, these carbon-heteroatom bonds are found to be 

consistently longer then the experiential values by approximately  0.01 -0.02 A 

depending on the type of bond.  However, in the case of arylf-substituted ligand 

systems the calculated N-C bond lengths are closer to the corresponding experimental 

values, which are most likely due to the electron withdrawing effect of the aryl-

fluorine substituents.  The computed C-C bond distances for all of the DAD ligands 

are consistently closer to the experimental values.  A plausible explanation for why 

the C-C bond distance are computed more accurately than the N-C bond distances is 

explained by Manifor et al.5 who conclude that the DFT method favors more non-

localized structures thus increasing the double bond character of the central C-C 

bond, thereby making is shorter.  This factor compensates the tendency of the DFT 

method to overestimate calculated bond lengths. 

When the calculated N(1)-C(1)-C(2) and C(1)-(92)-N(2) bond angles are 

compared with the corresponding experiential values it is clears that overall they are 

in good agreement.  The N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) torsion angle are well computed by the 

DFT method and show little deviation from the ideal angel of 180˚.  However, there 

are a few discrepancies, which are mostly likely attributed to crystal packing forces.   
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HOMO/LUMO Gaps 

As mentioned earlier, the generality of the metal-to-ligand charge transfer 

reactions and the concomitant oxidation of Ln(II) to Ln(II) metal centers is 

fundamentally interesting.  However, several questions remain regarding the details 

and the origin of this process and these issues are just beginning to be addressed.  As 

detailed in Chapter 1 several Ln diazabutadiene complexes featuring a variety of 

different substituents with vary electronic properties and degrees of steric bulk have 

be investigate in order to isolate different metal oxidation state of Ln DAD 

complexes.  In the case of europium DAD complexes, it was possible to isolate both 

Eu(II) and Eu(III) derivatives depending on the nature of the nitrogen substituents.  

One of the questions that arise is why the ground state configuration of the Ln fnπ* 

(Sm(n = 5) Yb(n=13) and Eu(n = 6)) is favored.  This question is addressed by 

observing the differences that exist within the DAD ligands containing variety of 

different substituents.  As pointed out above the computational effort involved in 

calculating the entire Ln diazabutadiene complexes is too demanding for a personal 

computer.  However, important insight into the charge transfer process can be gained 

by observing the difference in electronic structures of the diazabutadiene ligands.  In 

this present computational study, the properties of each ligand are explored with 

particular emphasis on the properties and energies of the molecular orbitals.   

It is now well established that when an electron is transferred from the metal 

center to the ligand that the electron is transferred in to a π* orbital (LUMO) of the 

ligand.  The present study explores both the energy associated with the 

HOMO/LUMO gap and also the absolute energy of the LUMO in order to determine 
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if any correlation exists between these properties and the occurrences of an electron 

transfer.  

In order to gain better insight into the charge transfer process in Ln DAD 

complexes the energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO of the various complexes 

has been calculated.  Moreover, this energy gap also represents the reduction 

potential of each ligand  This information then permits an understanding  of the 

relationship between the Ln(II)/Ln(III) oxidation potential and L/L(_) reduction 

potential.  The results are complied in Table 2.8 and indicate that the HOMO/LUMO 

gaps for the various substituted DAD ligands follows the order: 

 

alkyl > arylf > aryl > arylπ 
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Table 2.2.  Energies of the HOMO/LUMO gap for ligands 1-16.  

The average HOMO/LUMO gap for the alkyl-substituted ligands is 119.672 

kcal/mol (5.187 eV).  The next largest HOMO/LUMO gap is for the arylf-substituted 

ligand at 92.843 kcal/mole (4.024 eV).  The third largest HOMO/LUMO gap is 

computed for the aryl-substituted ligand for which the average value is 83.027 

kcal/mole (3.598 eV).  Finally, the smallest HOMO/LUMO gap is found for the 

arylπ-substituted ligands 76.861kcal/mole (3.331 eV).   

 HOMO/LUMO GAP 
 Kcal/mole eV 
 R1 = alkyl 

1 119.981 5.200 
2 117.735 5.103 
3 121.299 5.257 

Average 119.672 5.187 
 R1 = arylf 

4 90.199 3.909 
5 93.745 4.063 
6 91.931 3.985 
7 91.812 3.979 
8 93.218 4.040 
9 96.154 4.167 

Average 92.843 4.024 
 R1 = aryl 

10 84.282 3.653 
11 89.358 3.873 
12 80.429 3.486 
13 78.038 3.382 

Average 83.027 3.598 
 R1 = arylπ 

14 79.023 3.425 
15 81.866 3.548 
16 69.692 3.020 

Average 76.861 3.331 
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The overall trend of the HOMO/LUMO gaps is illustrated in Graph 2.1. From 

this summary, it is clear that the nitrogen substituents play an essential role in the 

magnitude of the HOMO/LUMO energy gap. 
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Graph 2.1.  Graph for HOMO/LUMO gap illustrating overall trend in energies.  
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LUMO energy 

The ability of an orbital to accept an electron is directly related to the energy 

of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO).  The absolute energies of the 

LUMO’s are listed in Table 2.19 and follow the trend:   

 
alkyl > arylπ > aryl >  arylf  

It is clear that this order is not the same as that calculated for the 

HOMO/LUMO gaps of these complexes.  In the case of the arylπ and arylf substituted 

DAD complexes the order of the LUMO’s does not correspond to the HOMO-LUMO 

gap positions.  It is also clear that the N-alkyl-substituted DAD ligands will be 

relatively poor electron acceptors.  The use of aryl groups that feature π–donating 

substituents causes the energy of the LUMO to increase compared to the alkyl-

substituted LUMO’s and the removal of these π-donating substituents causes the 

energy of the LUMO to increase further.  Finally, the use of electron-withdrawing 

aryl substituents on the DAD nitrogen atoms gives rise to the best electron acceptors 

for this series.  The overall trend in the LUMO’s energies is illustrated in the Graph 

2.2. 
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Table 2.3.  LUMO energies of the ligands 1-16.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 LUMO ENERGY 
 Kcal/mole eV 
 R1 = alkyl 

1 -28.2070 -1.22264 
2 -33.6225 -1.457376 
3 -31.5517 -1.367616 

Average -31.1271 -1.3492 
 R1 = arylf 

4 -48.7207 -2.111808 
5 -51.3876 -2.227408 
6 -56.7404 -2.459424 
7 -64.1514 -2.780656 
8 -71.9012 -3.116576 
9 -69.5543 -3.014848 

Average -58.5802 -2.4892 
 R1 = aryl 

10 -49.2289 -2.13384 
11 -40.0358 -1.73536 
12 -51.9398 -2.251344 
13 -48.5010 -2.102288 

Average -47.4264 -2.0402 
 R1 = arylπ 

14 -46.5494 -2.017696 
15 -84.8407 -3.67744 
16 -36.0259 -1.561552 

Average -41.2877 -1.7896 
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LUMO Absolute Energy
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Graph 2.2.  Graph of LUMO energies illustrating the overall trends.  
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Molecular Orbitals 

While orbitals may be useful for gaining qualitative understanding of 

molecular structures and properties, it is important to remember that they are merely 

mathematical functions that represent solutions to the Hartree-Fock equations for a 

given molecule.  Other orbitals exist that will produce the same energy and 

properties, but which can look quite different.  Ultimately, there is no physical reality, 

which can be associated with these images.  In short, individual orbitals are 

mathematical not physical properties.  However, it is still useful to extract 

information from the orbital depictions.  A representative member of each type of 

DAD substituents (alkyl, arylf, aryl, arylπ) was select to for this purpose. (Figures 2.3 

– 2.6).  However, all the orbitals for the DAD ligands with a particular type of 

nitrogen substituents were nearly identical hence only representative orbitals types 

are presented here.  

Note that the HOMO/LUMO gap for the arylf-substituents is the second 

largest energy gap but the absolute LUMO energy is the smallest of the set.  

 
HOMO/LUMO gap:   alkyl > arylf > aryl > arylπ  

Absolute LUMO energy:  alkyl > arylπ > aryl > arylf  

Examination of the orbitals, in particular the HOMO’s and LUMO’s, helps to 

provide insight to this discrepancy.  The HOMO’s are largely located on the nitrogen 

atoms and the difference in the HOMO’s relate to the extent of delocalization 

throughout the ligand.  Thus, the alkyl groups promote significant delocalization via 
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the substituents, which stabilizes the HOMO thus increasing the HOMO/LUMO gap 

for this group.  The discrepancy in the overall positions of the arylf-substituted ligand 

in terms of the HOMO/LUMO gaps versus absolute LUMO energy is most likely due 

to the slight delocalizing of electrons into the arylf group that is not apparent in the 

aryl and arylπ substituted ligands.  This difference cause stabilization of the HOMO 

of the arylf –substituted ligand giving rise to larger HOMO/LUMO gaps for the arylf 

derivatives as compared with the analogous aryl and arylπ ligands.  The LUMO 

orbital are essentially in π* character and are very similar for each of the ligands. 
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A                                                            B 

Figure 2.3.  Molecular orbitals of DAD(t-Bu, H): (A) HOMO (B) LUMO. 

 

A                                                            B 

Figure 2.4.  Molecular orbitals of DAD(C6F5, Me): (A) HOMO (B) LUMO. 
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A                                                            B 

Figure 2.5.  Molecular orbitals of DAD(4-Me-C6H4, H): (A) HOMO (B) LUMO. 
 

 

 

A                                                            B 

Figure 2.6. Molecular orbitals of DAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H): (A) HOMO (B) LUMO. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The low energy of the LUMO π* orbital of diazabutadiene ligands provides 

not only exceptional π-acid character which is useful in the context of transition metal 

chemistry, but also the ability to oxidize Ln(II) metals via metal-to-ligand transfer 

reaction.  In the present computational study a series of 1,4-diaza-1,3-butadiene 

complexes containing of the general form R1N=CR2-CR2=NR1 was investigated by 

DFT methods.  Four different types of R1 substituents were include in the study.  The 

geometry-optimized structures featured longer N-C bond distances that are longer the 

corresponding experimental structures.  However, there was good agreement between 

the computed and experimental C-C bond distances.  The computed N-C-C bond 

angles and N-C-C-N dihedral angles were also in satisfactory agreement with 

experimental data.   

In terms of the electron environment of the DAD ligand, the average 

HOMO/LUMO gap for the N-alkylated ligands of 119.672 kcal/mol (5.187 eV) was 

calculated to be the largest, the next largest gap being that for the arylf-substituted 

ligands at 92.843 kcal/mole (4.024 eV).  The third largest gap was found for aryl-

substituted ligand with and average value of 83.027 kcal/mole (3.598 eV). Finally, 

the arylπ- substituted ligands were calculated to have an average HOMO/LUMO gap 

of 76.861kcal/mole (3.331 eV).  The calculated LUMO energies fall in the following 

order:  (-31.1271kcal/mole (-1.3492eV)), arylπ (-58.5802kcal/mole (-2.4892eV)), aryl 

(-47.4264kcal/mole (-2.0402eV)), arylf (-41.2877kcal/mole (-1.7896 eV)). The 

overall trend in the HOMO/LUMO gaps and LUMO energies indicate that the 
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nitrogen substituents play an essential role in the electronic environment of these 

ligands. 

 

HOMO/LUMO gap:   alkyl > arylf > aryl > arylπ 

Absolute LUMO energy:  alkyl > arylπ > aryl > arylf 

 

This discrepancy in terms of the overall position of the arylf substituents in this series 

is mostly due to the slight delocalization of the electrons into the arylf substituents.  

This difference, which is not apparent with the aryl and arylπ substituents stabilizes 

the HOMO of the arylf analogous resulting in the larger HOMO/LUO gap.  A pattern 

also emerges when the HOMP/LUMLO gaps and the LUMO energies are compared 

with the oxidation states to the various europium diazabutadiene complexes (Table 

2.4)  

 
Complex OS† HOMO/LUMO gap LUMO energy 

EuDAD(t-But H) +2 -119.9818 -28.2070 
EuDAD(Ad, H) +2 -117.7353 -33.6225 
EuDAD(Cy, H) +2 -121.2996 -31.5517 

EuDAD(C6F5, H) +3 -93.2181 -71.9012 
EuDAD(4-Me-C6H4, H) +3 -84.2822 -49.2289 

EuDAD(Mes , H) +2‡ -78.0384 -48.5010 
EuDAD(4-OMe-C6H4, H) +3 -79.0236 -46.5494 

†OS = oxidation state ‡ = see chapter 2 for discussion 

Table 2.4.  Comparison of the experimentally determined oxidation states of 
europium diazabutadiene complexed with the computed HOMO/LUMO gaps 
and LUMO energies of the diazabutadiene ligands. 

The europium diazabutadiene complexes that feature alkyl substituents do not 

undergo metal-to-ligand electron transfer and retain the structure of a Eu(II) moiety 
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complexes to a neutral diazabutadiene ligand.  However, the europium 

diazabutadiene complexes that feature aryl arylf and arylπ substituents are able to 

undergo metal-to-ligand electron transfer.  These observations are in accord with the 

DFT calculations on the ligand.  In the case of the N-alkyl-substituted DAD ligand, 

the HOMO/LUMO gas is the largest indicating that reduction potential for this type 

of ligand is largest.  In turn, the oxidation potential of the Eu(II) is not sufficient to 

overcome this energy barrier.  However, in the case of the aryl arylf and arylπ 

substituents analogous the HOMO/LUMO gaps are considerably smaller indication a 

lower reduction potential.  As a consequence, the energy barriers can be overcome 

and metal-to-ligand election transfer take place.  However, in the case of 

EuDAD(Mes, H0 the steric bulk of the mesityl-substituted DAD ligand prevents the 

N, N’-cheleation to the metal center and transfer does not take place.  In summary, 

based on the DFT computed HOMO/LUMO gaps and absolute LUMO energies, it is 

possible to predict whether or not metal-to-ligand election transfer reaction will take 

place in Ln diazabutadiene complexes. 
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Geometry of Optimized Structures 
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Results for DAD(t-Bu, H) (1) 

 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.7.  Molecular structure of 1 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 1 1 
N(1)-C(1) 1.2963 1.255(2) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.2936 1.255(2) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.5399 1.481(1) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 120.01 120.6(1) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 120.00 120.6(1) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.99 180.00(11) 

Table 2.5.  Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(t-Bu, H) 
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Results for DAD(Ad, H) (2) 

 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.8. Molecular structure of 2 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 2 2 
N(1)-C(1) 1.280 1.267(3) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.280 1.267(3) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.467 1.458(5) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.63 119.4(3) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.63 119.4(3) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 177.50 180.0(3) 

Table 2.6 Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(Ad, H) 
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Results for DAD(Cy, H) (3) 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.9.  Molecular structure of 3 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 3 3 
N(1)-C(1) 1.2840 1.252(21) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.2840 1.252(21) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.4754 1.457(33) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 124.06 120.82(3) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 124.06 120.82(3) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.00 180.00(3) 

Table 2.7 Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(Cy, H) 
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Results for DAD(4-F-C6H4, Me) (4) 

 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.10.  Molecular structure of 4 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 4 4 
N(1)-C(1) 1.290 1.288(28) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.290 1.294(28) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.498 1.506(23) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 115.83 114.14(27) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 115.83 113.41(27) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.00 178.52(29) 

Table 2.8. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-F-C6H4, Me) 
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Results for DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, Me) (5) 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.11.  Molecular structure of 5 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 5 5 
N(1)-C(1) 1.290 1.276(3) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.290 1.276(3) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.499 1.487(7) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 115.50 115.0(3) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 115.50 118.4(3) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.58 180.0(21) 

Table 2.9.  Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(2,6-F-C6H3, 
Me) (5) 
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Results for DAD(2,4,6-F-C6H1, Me) (6) 

 

Figure 2.12.  Molecular structure of 6 showing pertinent atom labels for the 
optimized structure.  The carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and hydrogen atoms are 
shown in black, blue, purple and teal respectively.  

 
 Calculated  

 6 
N(1)-C(1) 1.290 
N(2)-C(2) 1.290 
C(1)-C(2)  1.499 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 115.47 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 115.47 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.0 

Table 2.10.  Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(2, 4, 6-F-
C6H1, Me) (6) 
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Results for DAD(2,3,4,6-F-C6H1, Me) (7) 

 

Figure 2.13.  Molecular structure of 7 showing pertinent atom labels for the 
optimized structure.  The carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and hydrogen atoms are 
shown in black, blue, purple and teal respectively.  

 
 Calculated  

 7 
N(1)-C(1) 1.295 
N(2)-C(2) 1.295 
C(1)-C(2)  1.500 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 115.39 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 115.31 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.19 

Table 2.11. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(2, 3, 4, 6-F-
C6H1, Me) (7) 
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Results for DAD(2C6F5, Me) (8)  

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.14.  Molecular structure of 8 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 8 8 
N(1)-C(1) 1.295 1.318(29) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.295 1.265(27) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.500 1.506(23) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 115.23 112.43(21) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 115.23 115.17(27) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.00 177.26(29) 

Table 2.12. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(C6F5, Me) (8) 
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Results for DAD(3,5-CF3-C6H3, H) (9) 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.15.  Molecular structure of 9 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 9 9 
N(1)-C(1) 1.294 1.255(10) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.294 1.234(9) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.500 1.474(15) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 115.60 116.50(13) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 115.60 116.51(14) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.88 178.75(15) 

Table 2.13 Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(3,5-CF3-C6H3, 
Me) (9) 
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Results for DAD(4-Me-C6H5, Me) (10) 

                      
A                                                           B 

Figure 2.16.  Molecular structure of 10 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 10 10 
N(1)-C(1) 1.296 1.2829(15) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.296 1.2829(15) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.490 1.5024(19) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 116.00 116.12(12) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 116.00 116.12(12) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.98 180.0(12) 

Table 2.14 Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-Me-C6H5, 
Me) (10) 
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Results for DAD(Dipp, H) (11) 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.17.  Molecular structure of 11 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 11 11 
N(1)-C(1) 1.288 1.264(5) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.288 1.264(5) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.460 1.442(4) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.84 120.83(23) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.84 120.83(23) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.03 180.00(26) 

Table 2.15. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(Dipp, H) (11) 
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Results for DAD(4-Me-C6H5, H) (12) 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.18.  Molecular structure of 12 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 12 12 
N(1)-C(1) 1.295 1.271(5) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.295 1.280(5) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.450 1.441(5) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.78 120.4(4) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.78 120.9(4) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.30 179.7(4) 

Table 2.16.  Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-Me-C6H5, 
H) (12) 
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Results for DAD(Mes, H) (13) 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.19.  Molecular structure of 13 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 13 13 
N(1)-C(1) 1.293 1.281(5) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.293 1.269(5) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.450 1.430(9) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.65 121.73(16) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.65 121.21(16) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.00 178.6(17) 

Table 2.17. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(Mes, H) (13) 
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Results for DAD(4-OMe-C6H5, H) (14) 

 

 

                                      A                                                           B 

Figure 2.20.  Molecular structure of 14 showing pertinent atom labels. The 
calculated structure is A and the experimental structure B.  The carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen atoms are shown in black, blue and teal respectively.  
The thermal ellipsoids are shown for B at the 30% probability. 

 
 Calculated  Experimental 

 14 14 
N(1)-C(1) 1.297 1.279(4) 
N(2)-C(2) 1.297 1.279(4) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.440 1.418(4) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.74 117.43(15) 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.74 117.43(15) 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.00 180.00(15) 

Table 2.18. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(Mes, H) (14) 
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Results for DAD(4-NO2-C6H5, H) (15) 

 

A 

Figure 2.21.  Molecular structure of 15 showing pertinent atom labels for the 
optimized structure.  The carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen atoms are 
shown in black, blue, red and teal respectively.   

 
 Calculated  

 15 
N(1)-C(1) 1.293 
N(2)-C(2) 1.293 
C(1)-C(2)  1.450 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.49 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.49 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 180.00 

Table 2.19.  Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-NO2-C6H5, 
H) (15) 
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Results of DAD(4-NMe2-C6H5, H) (16) 

 

A 

Figure 2.22.  Molecular structure of 16 showing pertinent atom labels for the 
optimized structure.  The carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen atoms are 
shown in black, blue, red and teal respectively.   

 
 Calculated  

 16 
N(1)-C(1) 1.300 
N(2)-C(2) 1.300 
C(1)-C(2)  1.440 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2) 119.93 
C(1)-C(1)-N(2) 119.93 
N(1)-C(1)-C(2)-N(2) 179.66 

Table 2.20. Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles (˚) for DAD(4-NMe2-
C6H5, H) (16) 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

Lanthanide β – Diketiminate Complexes 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Cationic d0 group 4 metal alkyl complexes have been investigated over the 

past decade, mainly because of their high efficiencies in catalytic polymerization of 

olefins.  In contract, cationic species of the trivalent group 3 and Ln metals have only 

become available recently.   In the case of transition metal catalysts, the primary 

factor that determines their activity is the electronic configuration.  This in turn 

determines the number of valence orbital that are available for a given ligand type 

thus limiting the range of metals catalytically active.  However, due to the limited 

involvement of the 4f electrons in ligand or substrate bonding, this is not a limiting 

factor for the group 3 and Ln metals.  The relative relativities of these elements have 

been shown to be determined mainly by the ionic radius of the metal.  These radii 

range from 0.89 Å for the smallest group 3 ion (Sc+3) and 1.00 Å for the smallest Ln 

ion (Lu+3) to 1.17 Å for the largest group 3 ion and 1.15 Å for the largest Ln ion 

(Ce3+).  Comparison of the catalytic activities of this series of complexes featuring 

different metals with the same ancillary ligand system that the metal ionic radius 

strongly affects the reactivity of these species.  
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 In part, the recent surge of interest in organo-Ln chemistry is focused on the 

synthesis and characterization of new families of Ln complexes that are capable of 

exhibiting catalytic behavior.  Until recently, most of the literature on organometallic 

Ln complexes has been dominated by the cyclopentadienyl (Cp) family of ligands. A 

movement to replace the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl (Cp*) ligands by ligands that 

are capable of supporting more active Ln cations is underway.  The goal is to replace 

the (Cp*) ancillary ligand environment by alternative hard Lewis basic functionalities 

that would render the metal more electron deficient.  This increase in electrophilicity 

at the metal center is expected to increase the polymerization activity.   In the context 

of transition metal chemistry, it has been found that replacement of Cp type ligands 

by nitrogen-based ligands increases the electrophilicity at the metal center and 

improves the steric environment at the reactive site thus enhancing the catalytic 

behavior.  The search for new highly active, selective families of catalysts that will 

tolerate a wide variety of functional groups that could serve as alternative for Cp* 

should satisfy several criteria:  (1) They should feature monoanioinc hard Lewis basic 

ligands (2) They should incorporate inert ‘spectator’ ligands (3) They should have 

sufficient steric bulk to prevent oligomerization (4) Their syntheses should be easy 

and permit tuning of steric and electronic properties. 

Recently, β-diketiminate ligands (Figure 3.1) have been introduced as 

alternative to the Cp family of ligands.  The reason that this class of ligand has 

attracted attentions is that their electronic and steric properties can be easily tuned by 

appropriated choice of the amine and B-diketone that are used for their synthesis.  

Moreover, it has been shown that β-diketiminate ligands are very effective for the 
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support of a wide variety of transition and main group elements complexes.  

Furthermore, the use β-diketiminate ligands in organo-Ln chemistry has resulted in a 

variety of interesting compounds.1-24  In particular, this ligand class offer 

considerable scope for variation of the R1 groups on the nitrogen centers.    

 
 

R2R2

N N
HR1 R1

R3

 

Figure 3.1. β-diketiminate ligand system.     

Over the past 10 years complexes bearing nitrogen-based ligands have 

emerges as particularly promising systems for applications olefin polymerization 

catalysts as well as for the stabilization of unusual bonding arrangement.  β-

diketiminate  continue to attract considerable interest as supporting ligand due to the 

variety of coordination modes and their ability support a wide range of Ln metals.  

The extensive steric and electronic properties of the β-diketiminate ligand are an 

important feature of their behavior as catalyst.  The best combination of properties is 

to employ bulky ligands that are capable of kinetic stabilization along with a metal 

center that is as electropositive as possible.  One approach to developing such 

catalysts is to attach highly electronegative substituents to the nitrogen atom of these 
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classes of ligands.   Power et al.21 reported in 2002 the first example of a the β-

diketiminate with electronic-withdrawing groups on the nitrogen substituents 

[HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H  (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1.  β-diketiminate ligand system with R1 = pentafluorophenyl rings, R2 = 
methyl and R3 = hydrogen     

The same authors reported the preparation of iron, manganese and cobalt complexes 

of this ligand by treatment of this silylamido complexes M{N-(SiMe3)2}2 M = Mn, 

Fe, or Co  and  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H and related β-diketiminate ligands.  The new 

β-diketiminate of the type [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Fe  resulted from the displacement 

of  the two N(SiMe3)2 groups by the β-diketiminate ligand . (Figure 3.3).  
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Figure 3.3. Structure of the complex [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Fe. 

This double substitution (transamination) was rationalized on the basis of the 

higher acidity of the N-H group of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H and the fact that the ligand 

is less sterically crowded than β-diketiminate complex that had been used previously.   

The fact that the N-H 1H NMR chemical shift of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H is close to δ 

12 ppm implies that this proton should be sufficiently acidic to render protonlysis for 

a variety of different starting material which is a viable synthetic route for the 

synthesis of a variety β-diketiminate-substituted Ln complexes.  Indeed, in the 

present work, this synthetic route was particularly effective for the protonlysis of 

Ln(CH2SiMe3)3(THF)3.  Furthermore, Hessen et al.23 have reported 

Ln(CH2SiMe3)3(THF)3 complexes can be readily obtained by the in siti alkylation 

procedure.  The transamintaion method therefore permitted the synthesis a wide range 

of group 3 and Ln metal β-diketiminate complexes.  Subsequently, the catalytic 

activates of these complexes will be studied. 
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The aim of the work presented here is to gain an understanding of how the 

character and reactivates of Ln β-diketiminate complexes changes as result of varying 

the ionic radius of the Ln metal.  
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Section 3.1 

 

Lanthanide Bis(β-diketiminate) Complexes 

  

INTRODUCTION 

Recently, β-diketiminate ligands have started to emerge as ubiquitous 

cyclopentadienide class.  As pointed out earlier, this has attracted the chemistry 

community because the electronic and steric properties of such ligands can be easily 

tuned thorough the appropriate choices of the amine and the b-diketone.  In 

particular, β-diketiminate ligands are beginning to be used extensively, in organo-Ln 

chemistry.  1-20, 22-24.  This published work encouraged the author to attempt the 

syntheses of bis(β-diketiminate) Ln complexes featuring electron-withdrawing 

substituents on the β-diketiminate nitrogen atoms,  In the present study the ligand 

first reported by Power et al.21 was used in order to obtain a more electropositive Ln 

center and in turn to potentially increase the catalytic activities of the resulting 

complexes.  In particular, this work will focus on the use of that range of Ln metal 

centers in order to understand the effect of ionic radii on catalytic activity.   

The use of salt metathesis as a synthetic method typically results in the 

formation of complexes which have reduced catalytic activity, therefore, the present 

work focuses on the synthesis of the target complexes.  They were achieved by the 

tetramethylsilane elimination method.  In particular, the reaction of LnCl3(THF)3
25-29 
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Ln = Ln, Yb, Tm, Er, Ho, Tb and Y) with LiCH2SiMe3 in THF/pentane/ether 

followed by the addition of two equivalents of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H  resulted in 

good yields of the desired product as summarized in Scheme 3.1.  Due to the high 

acidity of the N-H protons of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H  ligand and the modest steric 

bulk of this particular ligand, the β-diketiminate complexes were found to be 

bis(substituted). Attempts were made to change the stoichiometries of the resulting β-

diketiminate complexes.  However, despite use of different mole ratio of 

[HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H in the synthesis, the outcome was namely the formation of 

bis(β-diketiminate) complexes.  At this point is not clear whether the bis(substitution) 

is favored thermodynamically or kinetically. 
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Scheme 3.1.  Scheme illustrating the reaction pathway for the synthesis of bis(β-
diketiminate) Ln complexes   
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Synthesis and Characterization of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) lutetium complex was synthesized via the reaction of 

((CH3)3SiCH2)3Lu(THF)3
28 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 in 

toluene solution.  Following by work-up and recrystallization, resulted in the isolation 

of bright yellow crystals of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1) in good yield 

(58 %).  Recrystallization of 1 from toluene solution at -15˚C for three days yielded 

crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction study 

confirmed the identity of the crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.4.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are compiled in Table 

3.1 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 3.2 and Table 3.3.   
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Figure 3.4.  Molecular structure of 1 showing a partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and lutetium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

The single-crystal X-ray diffraction study revealed that 1 crystallizes in the 

monoclinic space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 1 which is 

shown in Figure 3.4 consists of an unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-

coordinate Ln metal center ligated by four nitrogen atoms of the two chelating 
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bidentate β-diketiminate anions, plus a carbon atom from an alkyl group.  The overall 

geometry is that of a distorted trigonal bipyramid in which N(3) and C(35) occupy the 

apical positions and the N(1), N(2) and N(4) adopt the equatorial sites.   The extent of 

distortion from the ideal trigonal bipyramid is reflected by the deviation of two apical 

atoms from linearity.  In the case of 1 the C(35)-Lu(1)-N(3) angle is 164.12(10)˚.  

The distortion is most likely due to the steric demands of the β-diketiminate ligands 

Figure 3.5.   

 

 

Figure 3.5. Molecular structure of 1 showing the five-coordinate Ln center 
ligated by four nitrogen atoms of two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate anion 
and a single carbon atom from an alkyl group. 

 In addition to the five atoms that are coordinated to the metal center, there are two 

short Lu ······F contacts of 2.5382(18) Å and 2.5903(19) Å) which help satisfy the 
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lutetium coordination sphere thus forming an overall distorted pentagonal 

bipyramidal arrangement (Figure 3.6).  When these short contacts are included N(3) 

and C(35) occupy the apical positions and the N(1), N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5) form the 

equatorial planes of the pentagonal bipyramid. (Figure3.6).   

 

 

Figure 3.6. Molecular structure of 1 showing a seven-coordinate Ln center 
ligated by four nitrogen atoms of the two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate) 
ligand, a single carbon atom of an alkyl group plus two short fluorine atoms 
contacts. The overall arrangement is distorted pentagonal bipyramidal.   

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to lutetium center as 

evidence by the Lu-N bond distances, which range from 2.296(2) Å to 2.371(2) Å 

having an average bond distance of 2.333(2) Å.  Since 1 is the first reported lutetium 

β-diketiminate complex, direct comparison could not be made with other complexes.  
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However, the Lu-N bond distances are comparable to those reported for other 

lutetium complexes featuring Lu-N bonds.  The bond angles of  N(1)-Lu(1)-N(2) 

79.0(3)˚ and N(3)-Lu(1)-N(4) 75.3(3)˚ are more acute than other reported Ln β-

diketiminate complex which average 79-87˚.1-24
   It is reasonable to ascribe the 

difference in bond angles of 1 to the increased steric congestion caused by the 

presence of two β-diketiminate  ligands.   The Lu—C bond distance of 2.356(3) Å 

lies within the average reported for Lu-C bond distances, but is longer than that in the 

starting material, (CH3)3SiCH2)3Lu(THF)3 (2.334(3)Å).29  

 
 Å 

Lu(1)-N(1) 2.326(2) 
Lu(1)-N(2) 2.296(2) 
Lu (1)-N(3) 2.371(2) 
Lu (1)-N(4) 2.340(2) 
Lu (1)-C(36) 2.356(2) 
Lu (1)-F(5) 2.538(2) 

Lu (1)-F(10) 2.590(2) 
N(1)- Lu (1)-N(2) 79.0(3) 
N(3)- Lu (1)-N(4) 75.3(3) 

Fold angle θ 1 42.52(12) 
Fold angle θ 2 43.24(10) 

N(1)- Lu (1)-C(25) 164.12(10) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 130.55(10) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 127.01(10) 

Table 3.4.  Selected bond distances and angles for (HC(CMe)2(NC6 
F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1) 

The bond distances N(1)-C(2), C(2)-C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), 

C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie intermediate in length between the 

corresponding single and double-bond distances which suggests significant 

delocalization within the β-diketiminate rings.  The long distances between the metal 

center and ring carbon atoms of the backbone of the β-diketiminate ligand in 1 reveal 
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that the β-diketiminate ligands only acts as an N, N’-bonded chelate.  The internal 

angles within the β-diketiminate rings C(2)-C(3)-C(4) (130.5(10˚)) and C(19)-C(20)-

C(21) (127.0(1)˚) vary slightly due to the steric crowding of the two β –diketiminate 

ligands. 

Another interesting feature of 1 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings (Figure 3.7).  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  

the plane N(1)- C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by N(1), 

Lu(1) and N(2), which have the value of θ 1 = 42.52 (12)˚.  In the case of the second 

β-diketiminate ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the 

least squares plane defined by N(3),  Lu(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 = 43.24(10)˚.  

Although these values are smaller than those reported for the majority of Ln β-

diketiminate complexes (88.0 - 42.0˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of reported  

structurally characterized complexes of this type.    
 

 

Figure 3.7.   Diagram showing the pronounced puckering of the one of the β-
diketiminate rings of (1).  

Measurement of the 1H NMR spectrum revealed that 1 dissolves unchanged in 

C6D6.  Similar scandium β-diketiminate complexes that process a chair conformation 
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exhibit fluxional behavior but this is not observed in the case of 1.  The –CH3 proton 

signal on the β-diketiminate resonate at δ 1.43 ppm and the gamma hydrogen –CH 

and –SiMe3 groups appear at δ 4.87 ppm and δ -0.968 ppm respectively.  Overall, the 

integration of these peaks indicated a 2:1 mole ratio of β-diketiminate and CH2SiMe3 

ligands.  The 13C shift of the methylene alkyl carbon of CH2SiMe3 δ 169.92 ppm is 

upfield with compared with related complexes, which is anticipated for a carbon atom 

connected to an electropositive lutetium center.  The 19F NMR spectrum exhibit 

peaks at δ -149.2, 160.7 an and -162.2 ppm that are attributable to ortho meta and 

para fluorine atoms of the C6F5 rings.  As expected these values are different than 

that of the free ligand. 21.  

 

Synthesis and Characterization of ([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Yb(CH2SiMe3) (2) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) ytterbium complex was synthesized via the reaction 

of ((CH3)3SiCH2)3Yb(THF)3
29 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 

in toluene solution. Following by work-up and recrystallization, dark red crystals of 

([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Yb(CH2SiMe3) 2 were isolated in good yield (66%).   

Recrystallization of 2 from toluene solution by cooling to -15˚C for three days 

yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction 

study confirmed the identity of crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.8.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

3.5 and selected metical parameters are listed in Table 3.6 and Table 3.7. 
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Figure 3.4.  Molecular structure of 2 showing a partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and ytterbium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveals that 2 crystallizes in the monoclinic 

space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 2 shown in Figure 3.8. is an 

unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-coordinated Ln center ligated by four 

nitrogen atoms of the two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate ligands, and a single 
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carbon atom from an alkyl.  This gives rise to a distorted trigonal bipyramid identical 

to 1 (Figure 3.9).  In complex 2, N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions and the 

N(1), N(2) and N(4) form the equatorial sites. The extent of distortion from the ideal 

trigonal bipyramid is reflected by the deviation of two apical atoms from linearity.  In 

the case of 2 the C(35)-Yb(1)-N(3) angle is 164.3(3)˚ is mostly likely due to the steric 

restraint imposed from the β-diketiminate ligand.   

In addition to the five atoms that are coordinated to the metal center, there are 

two short Yb ······F contacts of 2.557(5) Å and 2.601(5) Å which help satisfy the 

ytterbium coordination sphere thus forming an overall distorted pentagonal 

bipyramidal arrangement (Figure 3.9).  When these short contacts are included N(3) 

and C(35) occupy the apical positions and the N(1), N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5) form the 

equatorial planes of the pentagonal bipyramid. (Figure3.9).   
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                                          a                                                       b  

Figure 3.9. Molecular structures of 2 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Yb······F 
contacts.  

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to ytterbium as 

evidence by the Yb-N bond distances, which range from 2.304(7) Å to 2.364(7) Å 

with the average bond distance of 2.336(7) Å.  The bond distance are within the range 

of other reported ytterbium β-diketiminate complexes (2.321(5) Å),13 (2.374(4)),18 

(2.334(4))19 (2.323(5)).8   The  N(1)-Yb(1)-N(2) 79.3(2)˚ and N(3)-Yb(1)-N(4) 

75.3(2)˚ angles are more acute than other reported ytterbium β-diketiminate complex 

ranging from 79-83˚ .8,13,18,19,20
  It is reasonable to ascribe the difference in bond angle 

of 2 to the increased steric congestion of the two C6F5 ligands with the additional 

alkyl group. The Yb—C bond distance is 2.354(3) Å lies within the average of Yb-C 

bond distances and is longer than the starting material ((CH3)3SiCH2)3Yb(THF)3 

(2.342(10) Å).29 
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 Å 
Yb(1)-N(1) 2.358(6) 
Yb(1)-N(2) 2.333(6) 
Yb(1)-N(3) 2.299(6) 
Yb(1)-N(4) 2.338(6) 
Yb(1)-C(36) 2.354(9) 
Yb(1)-F(5) 2.557(5) 

Yb(1)-F(10) 2.601(5) 
N(1)- Yb(1)-N(2) 79.3(2) 
N(3)- Yb(1)-N(4) 75.3(3) 

Fold angle θ 1 42.6(3) 
Fold angle θ 2 43.9(3) 

N(1)- Yb(1)-C(25) 164.3(3) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 131.90(3) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 126.50(3) 

Table 3.8. Selected bond distance (Å) and bond angles (˚) for 2. 

The bond distances N(1)-C(2), C(2)-C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), 

C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie intermediate between the corresponding 

single and double-bond distances which suggests significant delocalization within the 

β-diketiminate rings.  The long distance between the metal center and carbon atoms 

of the backbone of the β-diketiminate ligand in 2 reveal that the β-diketiminate 

ligands only acts as an N, N’-bonded chelate.  The internal angles within the rings 

C(2)-C(3)-C(4) (131.9(3˚))and C(19)-C(20)-C(21) (126.5(3)˚) vary slightly due to the 

steric crowding of the two β –diketiminate, but are similar to the previous reported 

complexes. 

Another interesting feature of 2 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings.  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  the plane N(1)- 

C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by the N(1), Yb(1) and 

N(2), which has the value of θ 1 = 42.6 (3)˚.  In the case of the second β-diketiminate 

ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the least squares 
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plane defined by N(3), Yb(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 =  43.9(3)˚.   Although these 

values are smaller to those reported for the majority of Ln β-diketiminate complexes 

(88.0 - 42.0˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of structurally characterized 

complexes of this type. 

In accordance with the paramagnetic nature of 2 its 1H NMR spectrum in 

C6D6 the signals are substantially shifted with respect to those characteristic of 

diamagnetic complexes.   The CH3 and the CH on the β-diketiminate ligand resonate 

at δ-21.6 ppm and δ -0.02 respectively. The overall integration of these peaks 

indicates the presence of 2:1 mole ratio of β-diketiminate to CH2SiMe3 ligands.   The 

alkyl signal in the 13C NMR is considerable shifted as compare to 1 resonating at δ 

207.98 ppm upfield.  The upfield shift is evidence of a carbon connected to an 

electropositive paramagnetic ytterbium center.   
    

Synthesis and Characterization of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tm(CH2SiMe3) (3) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) thulium complex was synthesized via the reaction of 

((CH3)3SiCH2)3Tm(THF)3
29 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 in 

toluene solution. Following by work-up and recrystallization, bright yellow crystals 

of ([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Tm(CH2SiMe3) (2) was isolated in good yield (66%).   

Recrystallization of 2 from toluene solution by cooling to -15˚C for three days 

yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction 

study confirmed the identity of crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.10. 

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

3.9 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 3.10 and Table 3.11. 
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Figure 3.10.  Molecular structure of 3 showing a partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and thulium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

A single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveals that 3 crystallizes in the monoclinic 

space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 3 which is shown in Figure 

3.10 consists of an unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-coordinate Ln metal 

center ligated by four nitrogen atoms of the two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate 

anions, plus a carbon atom from an alkyl group.  The overall geometry is that of a 

distorted trigonal bipyramid in which N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions and 
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the N(1), N(2) and N(4) adopt the equatorial sites (Figure 3.11).   The extent of 

distortion from the ideal trigonal bipyramid is reflected by the deviation of two apical 

atoms from linearity.  In the case of 3 the C(35)-Tm(1)-N(3) angle is 163.6(2)˚ is 

mostly likely due to the steric restraint imposed from the β-diketiminate ligands.   In 

addition to the five atoms that are coordinated to the metal center, there are two short 

Tm ······F contacts of 2.564(2) Å and 2.601(2) Å which help satisfy the thulium 

coordination sphere thus forming an overall distorted pentagonal bipyramidal 

arrangement (Figure 3.11).  When these short contacts are included N(3) and C(35) 

occupy the apical positions and the N(1), N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5) form the equatorial 

planes of the pentagonal bipyramid. (Figure3.11).   

 

 

 

 

 

.   
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   a                                                       b 

Figure 3.11. Molecular structures of 3 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Tm······F 
contacts.  

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to thulium as 

evidence by the Tm-N bond distances, which range from 2.316(5) – 2.384(5) Å with 

the average bond distance of 2.349(7) Å.  The bond distances are longer than the 

reported thulium bis(b-diketiminate) complex by Lappert et al.17  (2.235(2)Å) 

however, the bond distance are within the average range of Tm-N distances.   The 

N(1)-Tm(1)-N(2) 78.3(2)˚ and N(3)-Tm(1)-N(4) 74.9(2)˚ angles are more acute than 

Lappert’s complex N(1)-Tm(1)-N(2) 87.25(7)˚ and  N(3)-Tm(1)-N(4) 96.35(7)˚ 

owing to the addition of the alkyl group to the coordination sphere.  Complex 3 is the 

fourth reported thulium complex containing a Tm—C bond.  The bond distance 

2.376(5) Å is substantially shorter than the any reported complex (2.413 – 4.800)34a-d, 

which is attributed to the electron withdrawing substituents on the β-diketiminate 

ligand. 
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 Å 

TM(1)-N(1) 2.385(5) 
Tm(1)-N(2) 2.354(5) 
Tm(1)-N(3) 2.316(5) 
Tm(1)-N(4) 2.340(5) 
Tm(1)-C(36) 2.376(5) 
Tm(1)-F(5) 2.601(2) 

Tm(1)-F(10) 2.564(2) 
N(1)- Tm(1)-N(2) 74.9(2) 
N(3)- Tm(1)-N(4) 78.3(2) 

Fold angle θ 1 42.6(2) 
Fold angle θ 2 44.5(2) 

N(1)- Tm(1)-C(25) 163.6(2) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 130.7(2) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 126.6(2) 

Table 3.12.  Select bond distances (Å) and bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(N 
C6F5)2]2 Tm(CH2SiMe3) 3. 

The bond distance N(1)-C(2), C(2)-C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), 

C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie intermediate between the corresponding 

single and double-bond distance which suggests significant delocalization with the β-

diketiminate rings.  The long distance between the metal center and carbon atoms of 

the backbone of the β-diketiminate ligand in 3 reveal that the β-diketiminate ligands 

only acts as an N, N’-bonded chelate.  The internal angles within the rings C(2)-C(3)-

C(4) (130.7(2˚))and C(19)-C(20)-C(21) (126.6(2)˚) vary slightly due to the steric 

crowding of the two β –diketiminate, but are similar to the previous reported 

complexes. 

Another interesting feature of 1 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings.  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  the plane N(1)- 

C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by N(1), Tm(1) and N(2), 

which have the value of θ 1 = 42.6 (3)˚.   In the case of the second β-diketiminate 
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ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the least squares 

plane defined by N(3), Tm(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 =  44.5(2)˚. Although these 

values are smaller to those reported for the majority of Ln β-diketiminate complexes 

(88.0 - 42.0 ˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of reported structurally characterized 

complexes of this type. 

In accordance with the paramagnetic nature of 3 its 1H NMR spectrum in 

C6D6 the signals are substantially shifted with respect to those characteristic of 

diamagnetic complexes. The overall integration of these peaks indicates the presence 

of 2:1 mole ratio of β-diketiminate and CH2SiMe3 ligands.   The alkyl signal in the 
13C NMR is considerable shifted as compare to 3 resonating at δ xx ppm upfield 

indicating a carbon connected to a electropositive paramagnetic thulium center.   

 

Synthesis and Characterization of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Er(CH2SiMe3) (4) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) erbium complex was synthesized via the reaction of 

((CH3)3SiCH2)3Er(THF)3
29 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 in  

toluene solution. Following by work-up and recrystallization, resulted in the isolation 

of bright yellow crystals of ([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Er(CH2SiMe3) (4) in good yield 

(65%).   Recrystallization of 4 from toluene solution by cooling to -15˚C for three 

days yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction 

study confirmed the identity of crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.12.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

3.13 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 3.14 and Table 3.15. 
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Figure 3.12.  Molecular structure of 4 showing partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and erbium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

A single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveals that 4 crystallizes in the monoclinic 

space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 4 which is shown in Figure 

3.12 consists of an unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-coordinate Ln metal 

center ligated by four nitrogen atoms of the two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate 

anions, plus a carbon atom from an alkyl group.  The overall geometry is that of a 
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distorted trigonal bipyramid in which N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions and 

the N(1), N(2) and N(4) adopt the equatorial sites.   The extent of distortion from the 

ideal trigonal bipyramid is reflected by the deviation of two apical atoms from 

linearity.  In the case of 4 the C(35)-Er(1)-N(3) angle is 162.9(4)˚ is mostly likely due 

to the steric restraint imposed from the β-diketiminate ligands. In addition to the five 

atoms that are coordinated to the metal center, there are two short Er······F contacts of 

2.571(6) Å and 2.610(7) Å which help satisfy the erbium coordination sphere thus 

forming an overall distorted pentagonal bipyramidal arrangement (Figure 3.13).  

When these short contacts are included N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions 

and the N(1), N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5) form the equatorial planes of the pentagonal 

bipyramid. (Figure 3.13).   
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               a                                                           b 

Figure 3.13. Molecular structures of 4 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Er······F 
contacts. 

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to the erbium as 

evidence by the Er-N bond distances, which range from 2.337(16) – 2.392(16) Å with 

the average bond length 2.363(16) Å.  Since 4 is the first reported erbium β-

diketiminate complex, direct comparison could not be made with other complexes.  

However, the Er-N bond distances are comparable to those reported for other erbium 

complexes featuring Er-N bonds.  The bond angles of  N(1)-Er(1)-N(2) 77.3(3)˚ and 

N(3)-Er(1)-N(4) 74.5(3)˚ are more acute than other reported Ln β-diketiminate 

complex ranging from 79 to 87˚. 1-24
   It is reasonable to ascribe the difference in bond 

angle of 4 to the increased steric congestion caused by the presence of two β-

diketiminate ligands.   The Er—C bond distance is 2.385(11) Å lies within the 

average of Er-C bond distances.  
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 Å 

Er(1)-N(1) 2.337(16) 
Er(1)-N(2) 2.350(16) 
Er(1)-N(3) 2.376(16) 
Er(1)-N(4) 2.392(16) 
Er(1)-C(36) 2.385(11) 
Er(1)-F(5) 2.571(6) 

Er(1)-F(10) 2.610(7) 
N(1)-Er(1)-N(2) 74.5(3) 
N(3)-Er(1)-N(4) 77.3(3) 

Fold angle θ 1 42.3(4) 
Fold angle θ 2 45.6(4) 

N(1)-Er(1)-C(25) 162.9(4) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 132.92(4) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 128.77(4) 

Table 3.16.  Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(N 
C6F5)2]2Er(CH2SiMe3) 4. 

The bond distances of the backbone on the β-diketiminate N(1)-C(2), C(2)-

C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie 

intermediate between the corresponding single and double-bond distance suggesting 

significant delocalization within the β–diketiminate rings.  The long distance between 

the metal center and carbon atoms of the backbone of the β-diketiminate ligand in 4 

reveal that the β-diketiminate ligands only acts as an N, N’-bonded chelate.  The 

internal angles within the rings C(2)-C(3)-C(4) (132.9(4˚))and C(19)-C(20)-C(21) 

(128.7(4)˚) vary slightly due to the steric crowding of the two β –diketiminate, but are 

similar to the previous reported complexes. 

Another interesting feature of 4 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings.  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  the plane N(1)- 

C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by N(1), Er(1) and N(2), 

which have the value of θ 1 = 42.3 (4)˚.  In the case of the second β-diketiminate 
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ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the least squares 

plane defined by N(3), Er(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 = 45.6(4)˚.  Although these 

values are smaller than those reported for the majority of Ln β-diketiminate 

complexes (88.0 - 42.0 ˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of reported for all 

structurally characterized complexes of this type. 

In accordance with the paramagnetic nature of 4 its 1H NMR spectrum in 

C6D6 the signals are substantially shifted with respect to those characteristic of 

diamagnetic complexes.  Overall, the integration of these peaks indicates the presence 

of 2:1 mole ratio of β-diketiminate to CH2SiMe3 ligands.  The alkyl signal in the 13C 

NMR is considerable shifted as compare to 1, 2, and 3 resonating at δ 236.9 ppm 

upfield indicating a carbon connected to a electropositive paramagnetic erbium 

center.   
 

Synthesis and Characterization of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Ho(CH2SiMe3) (5) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) holmium complex was synthesized via the reaction of 

((CH3)3SiCH2)3Ho(THF)3
29 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 in 

toluene solution. Following by work-up and recrystallization, bright yellow crystals 

of ([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Ho(CH2SiMe3) (5) were isolated in good yield (73%).   

Recrystallization of 5 from toluene solution by cooling to -15˚C for three days 

yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction 

study confirmed the identity of crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.14.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

3.17 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 3.18 and Table 3.19.   
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Figure 3.14.  Molecular structure of 5 showing a partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and holmium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

A single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveals that 5 crystallizes in the monoclinic 

space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 5 shown in Figure 3.14 is 

an unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-coordinated Ln center ligated by four 

nitrogen atoms of the two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate ligands, and a single 

carbon atom from an alkyl group.  This gives rise to a distorted trigonal bipyramidal 

identical to 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Figure 3.15).  In complex 5, N(3) and C(35) occupy the 

apical positions and the N(1), N(2) and N(4) form the equatorial sites. The extent of 

distortion from the ideal trigonal bipyramid geometry is reflected by the deviation of 
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two apical atoms from linearity.  In the case of 5 the C(35)-Ho(1)-N(3) angle 

(162.9(2)˚) is mostly likely due to the steric restraint imposed from the β-diketiminate 

ligand.   In addition to the five atoms that are coordinated to the metal center, there 

are two short Ho······F contacts of 2.565(4) Å and 2.601(4) Å which help satisfy the 

holmium coordination sphere thus forming an overall distorted pentagonal 

bipyramidal arrangement (Figure 3.15).  When these short contacts are included N(3) 

and C(35) occupy the apical positions and the N(1), N(2) N(4) F(5) and F(6) form the 

equatorial planes of the pentagonal bipyramid. (Figure3.15).   

 

 

                                    a                                                      b  

Figure 3.15. Molecular structures of 5 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Ho······F 
contacts.  

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to the holmium 

center as evidence by the Ho-N bond distances, which range from 2.335(9) Å – 

2.406(9) Å with the average bond length  2.363(16) Å.  Since 5 is the first reported 
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holmium β-diketiminate complex, direct comparison could not be made with other 

complexes.  However, the Ho-N bond distances are comparable to those reported for 

other holmium complexes featuring Ho-N bonds.  The bond angles of  N(1)-Ho(1)-

N(2) 78.4(2)˚ and N(3)-Ho(1)-N(4) 74.5(2)˚ are more acute than other reported Ln β-

diketiminate complex ranging from 79 to 87˚ .1-24
   It is reasonable to ascribe the 

difference in bond angle of 5 to the increased steric congestion caused by the 

presence of two β-diketiminate  ligands.  Complexes 5 is only the seventh reported 

structure containing Ho—C bond.  The bond distance (2.385(11) Å) is considerable 

shorter then any structurally characterized complex containing a Ho-C bond ranging 

from 2.562 Å to 2.752 Å33a-f. 

 
 Ho 

Ho(1)-N(1) 2.335(9) 
Ho(1)-N(2) 2.365(9) 
Ho(1)-N(3) 2.406(9) 
Ho(1)-N(4) 2.362(9) 
Ho(1)-C(36) 2.381(6) 
Ho(1)-F(5) 2.601(4) 

Ho(1)-F(10) 2.565(3) 
N(1)-Ho(1)-N(2) 74.5(2) 
N(3)-Ho(1)-N(4) 78.4(2) 

Fold angle θ 1 44.3(2) 
Fold angle θ 2 43.4(2) 

N(1)-Ho(1)-C(25) 162.9(2) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 130.02(2) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 126.4(2) 

Table 3.20.  Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles(˚) for 5. 

The bond distances of the backbone on the β-diketiminate N(1)-C(2), C(2)-

C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie 

intermediate between the corresponding single and double-bond distance suggesting 
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significant delocalization within the β–diketiminate rings.  The long distance between 

the metal center and carbon atoms of the backbone of the β-diketiminate ligand in 5 

reveal that the β-diketiminate ligands only acts as an N, N’-bonded chelate.  The 

internal angles within the rings C(2)-C(3)-C(4) (130.0(2˚))and C(19)-C(20)-C(21) 

(126.4(2)˚) vary slightly due to the steric crowding of the two β –diketiminate, but are 

similar to the previous reported complexes. 

Another interesting feature of 5 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings.  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  the plane N(1)- 

C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by N(1), Ho(1) and N(2), 

which have the value of θ 1 =  44.3(2)˚.  In the case of the second β-diketiminate 

ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the least squares 

plane defined by N(3),  Ho(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 =  43.3(2)˚.  Although these 

values are smaller than those reported for the majority of Ln β-diketiminate 

complexes (88.0 - 42.0˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of reported for all 

structurally characterized complexes of this type. 

In accordance with the paramagnetic nature of 5 its 1H NMR spectrum in 

C6D6 the signals are substantially shifted and broadened with respect to those 

characteristic of diamagnetic complexes.  The 1H, 13C and 19F offer no information 

regarding the structure.   
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Synthesis and Characterization of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2Tb(CH2SiMe3) (6) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) terbium complex was synthesized via the reaction of 

((CH3)3SiCH2)3Tb(THF)3
29 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 in  

toluene solution. Following by work-up and recrystallization, bright yellow crystals 

of ([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Tb(CH2SiMe3) (6) were isolated in good yield (65%).   

Recrystallization of 6 from toluene solution by cooling to -15˚C for three days 

yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction 

study confirmed the identity of crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.16.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

3.21 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 3.22 and Table 3.23.   
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Figure 3.16.  Molecular structure of 6 showing a partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and terbium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

A single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveals that 6 crystallizes in the 

monoclinic space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 6 which is 

shown in Figure 3.16 consists of an unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-

coordinate Ln metal center ligated by four nitrogen atoms of the two chelating 

bidentate β-diketiminate anions, plus a carbon atom from an alkyl group (Figure 

3.17).  The overall geometry is that of a distorted trigonal bipyramidal in which N(3) 

and C(35) occupy the apical positions and the N(1), N(2) and N(4) adopt the 
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equatorial sites.   The extent of distortion from the ideal trigonal bipyramid is 

reflected by the deviation of two apical atoms from linearity.  In the case of 6 the 

C(35)-Tb(1)-N(3) angle is 160.32(9)˚ is mostly likely due to the steric restraint 

imposed from the β-diketiminate ligands. In addition to the five atoms that are 

coordinated to the metal center, there are two short Tb······F contacts of 2.626(2) Å 

and 2.613(2) Å which help satisfy the terbium coordination sphere thus forming an 

overall distorted pentagonal bipyramidal arrangement (Figure 3.17).  When these 

short contacts are included N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions and the N(1), 

N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5) form the equatorial planes of the pentagonal bipyramid. 

(Figure3.17).   

 

                                    a                                                      b  

Figure 3.17. Molecular structures of 6 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Tb······F 
contacts.  

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to terbium as 

evidence by the Tb-N bond distances, which range from 2.369(4) – 2.446(4) Å with 
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the average bond length 2.398(4) Å.  This is the second reported and structural 

characterized terbium β-diketiminate, Yao et al.6  reported the complex [{2,6-

Me2C6H3)NC(Me)}2CH]TbCl(THF)(µ-Cl)2Li(THF)2 that features a distorted 

octahedral arrangement.  The Tb-N bond distances asymmetric bond with an average 

of 2.359(6) Å.  The bond angles of  N(1)-Tb(1)-N(2) 77.71(8)˚ and N(3)-Tb(1)-N(4) 

73.91(8)˚  are more acute than other reported Ln β-diketiminate complex, including 

the terbium complex, ranging from 79 to 87 ˚.1-24
   It is reasonable to ascribe the 

difference in bond angle of 6 to the increased steric congestion caused by the 

presence of two β-diketiminate  ligands.   Additionally, complex 6 is the fourth 

reported structure containing a Tb-C bond.   Moreover, the bond distance 2.420(4) Å 

is shorter than previous reported complexes ranging from 2.492 - 2.736 Å.35a-d. 

 
 Å 

Tb(1)-N(1) 2.363(4) 
Tb(1)-N(2) 2.390(4) 
Tb(1)-N(3) 2.446(4) 
Tb(1)-N(4) 2.394(4) 
Tb(1)-C(36) 2.420(4) 
Tb(1)-F(5) 2.6259(17) 

Tb(1)-F(10) 2.6127(17) 
N(1)-Tb(1)-N(2) 73.91(8) 
N(3)-Tb(1)-N(4) 77.71(8) 

Fold angle θ 1 44.2(2) 
Fold angle θ 2 47.89(9) 

N(1)-Tb(1)-C(25) 160.32(9) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 131.4(9) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 127.5(9) 

Table 3.24.  Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles(˚) for 6. 

The bond distances of the backbone on the β-diketiminate N(1)-C(2), C(2)-

C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie 
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intermediate between the corresponding single and double-bond distance suggesting 

significant delocalization within the β–diketiminate rings.  The long distance between 

the metal center and carbon atoms of the backbone of the β-diketiminate ligand in 6 

reveal that the β-diketiminate ligands only acts as an N, N’-bonded chelate.  The 

internal angles within the rings C(2)-C(3)-C(4) (131.4(9˚))and C(19)-C(20)-C(21) 

(127.7(5)˚) vary slightly due to the steric crowding of the two β –diketiminate, but are 

similar to the previous reported complexes. 

Another interesting feature of 6 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings.  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  the plane N(1)- 

C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by N(1), Tb(1) and N(2), 

which have the value of θ 1 =  44.2(2)˚.  In the case of the second β-diketiminate 

ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the least squares 

plane defined by N(3),  Tb(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 =  47.9(1)˚.  Although these 

values are smaller to those reported for the majority of Ln β-diketiminate complexes 

(88.0 - 42.0˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of reported for all structurally 

characterized complexes of this type. 

In accordance with the paramagnetic nature of 6 the 1H NMR spectrum in 

C6D6 has signals that are substantially shifted and broadened with respect to those 

characteristic of diamagnetic complexes.  The 1H, 13C and 19F offer no information 

regarding the structure. 
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Synthesis and Characterization of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Y(CH2SiMe3) (7) 

The bis(β-diketiminate) yttrium complex was synthesized via the reaction of 

((CH3)3SiCH2)3Y(THF)3
29 with the two equivalents of  [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H21 in  

toluene solution. Following by work-up and recrystallization, bright yellow crystals 

of ([HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2])2Y(CH2SiMe3) (7) were isolated in good yield (58 %).   

Recrystallization of 7 from toluene solution by cooling to -15˚C for three days 

yielded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments.  An X-ray diffraction 

study confirmed the identity of crystals as the title compound shown in Figure 3.18.  

Details of the data collection, structure solution and refinement are complied in Table 

3.25 and selected metrical parameters are listed in Table 3.26 and Table 3.27.   
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Figure 3.18.  Molecular structure of 7 showing a partial numbering scheme.  The 
carbon, nitrogen, fluorine and yttrium atoms are shown in black, blue, purple 
and red, respectively.  The hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity.   

A single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveals that 7 crystallizes in the monoclinic 

space group P21/c with Z = 4.  The molecular structure of 7 which is shown in Figure 

3.18 consists of an unsolvated monomeric structure with a five-coordinate Ln metal 

center ligated by four nitrogen atoms of the two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate 

anions, plus a carbon atom from an alkyl group.  The overall geometry is that of a 
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distorted trigonal bipyramid in which N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions and 

the N(1), N(2) and N(4) adopt the equatorial sites (Figure 3.19).   The extent of 

distortion from the ideal trigonal bipyramidal is reflected by the deviation of two 

apical atoms from linearity.  In the case of 7 the C(35)-Y(1)-N(3) angle is 162.9(2)˚ is 

mostly likely due to the steric restraint imposed from the β-diketiminate ligands. In 

addition to the five atoms that are coordinated to the metal center, there are two short 

Y······F contacts of 2.555(3) Å and 2.581(3) Å which help satisfy the yttrium 

coordination sphere thus forming an overall distorted pentagonal bipyramidal 

arrangement (Figure 3.19).  When these short contacts are included N(3) and C(35) 

occupy the apical positions and the N(1), N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5) form the equatorial 

planes of the pentagonal bipyramid. (Figure3.19).   
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                                    a                                                      b 

Figure 3.19. Molecular structures of 7 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Y······F 
contacts  

Both β-diketiminate ligands are unsymmetrically coordinated to yttrium as 

evidence by the Y-N bond distances, which range from 2.349(4) – 2.415 (4) Å with 

the average bond length 2.377(4) A.  The bond distance are similar to structurally 

characterized yttrium b-diketiminate complexes.1,5  The bond angles of  N(1)-Y(1)-

N(2) 77.4(2)˚ and N(3)-Y(1)-N(4) 74.4(2)˚  are more acute than other reported Ln β-

diketiminate complex ranging from 79 to 87 ˚.1-24
   It is reasonable to ascribe the 

difference in bond angle of 7 to the increased steric congestion caused by the 

presence of two β-diketiminate  ligands.   The Y—C bond distance 2.400(5) Å lies 

within the average range of reported Y-C bond distances. 
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 Y 
Y(1)-N(1) 2.368(4) 
Y(1)-N(2) 2.415(4) 
Y(1)-N(3) 2.349(4) 
Y(1)-N(4) 2.379(4) 
Y(1)-C(36) 2.400(5) 
Y(1)-F(5) 2.581(3) 
Y(1)-F(10) 2.555(3) 

N(1)-Y(1)-N(2) 74.4(2) 
N(3)-Y(1)-N(4) 77.4(2) 
Fold angle θ 1 43.9(5) 
Fold angle θ 2 44.7(4) 

N(1)-Y(1)-C(25) 162.9 (2) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 132.2(2) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 126.7(2) 

Table 3.28.  Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles (˚) for 7. 

The bond distances of the backbone on the β-diketiminate N(1)-C(2), C(2)-

C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), C(19)-C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie 

intermediate between the corresponding single and double-bond distance suggesting 

significant delocalization within the β –diketiminate rings.  The long distance 

between the metal center and carbon atoms of the backbone of the β-diketiminate 

ligand in 7 reveal that the β-diketiminate ligands only acts as an N, N’-bonded 

chelate.  The internal angles within the rings C(2)-C(3)-C(4) (132.2(2)˚)and C(19)-

C(20)-C(21) (126.7(2)˚) vary slightly due to the steric crowding of the two β –

diketiminate, but are similar to the previous reported complexes. 

Another interesting feature of 7 is the pronounced puckering of the two 

C3N2Ln rings.  This puckering can be expressed as the angle between  the plane N(1)- 

C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares plane defined by N(1), Y(1) and N(2), 

which have the value of θ 1 =  42.3 (4)˚.  In the case of the second β-diketiminate 

ligand the angle between N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the least squares 
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plane defined by N(3), Y(1) and N(4) has a value of θ 2 =  45.6(4)˚.  Although these 

values are smaller to those reported for the majority of Ln β-diketiminate complexes 

(88.0 - 42.0˚)1-24 they still fall within the range of reported for all structurally 

characterized complexes of this type. 

Measurement of the 1H NMR spectrum revealed that 7 dissolves unchanged in 

C6D6.  The –CH3 proton signal on the β-diketiminate resonate at δ 1.43 ppm and the 

gamma hydrogen –CH and –SiMe3 groups appear at δ 4.76 ppm and δ -0.968 ppm 

respectively.  Overall, the integration of these peaks indicated a 2:1 mole ratio of β-

diketiminate and CH2SiMe3 ligands.  The 13C shift of the methylene alkyl carbon of 

CH2SiMe3 δ 168.98 ppm is upfield with compared with related complexes, which is 

anticipated for a carbon atom connected to an electropositive yttrium center.  The 19F 

NMR spectrum exhibit peaks at δ -149.1, -160.7 and -162 ppm that are attributable to 

ortho meta and para fluorine atoms of the C6F5 rings.  As expected, these values are 

different from that of the free ligand. 21.  
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CONCLUSION 

The bis(β-diketiminate) Ln complexes of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Ln  

CH2SiMe3) (Ln = Lu (1), Yb (2), Tm (3), Er (4), Ho (5), Tb (6) and Y (7) are readily 

accessible in good yield via the one-pot reactions of LnCl3(THF)3 with LiCH2SiMe3 

followed by treatment with two equivalents of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]H. 

 Single-crystals X-ray diffraction studies reveal that 1-7 crystallize in the 

monoclinic space group P21/c with Z = 4 and that their solid state structure comprises 

of unsolvated, monomeric complexes.  The primary coordination sphere consists of 

four nitrogen atoms from two chelating bidentate β-diketiminate ligands plus a single 

carbon atom from the –CH2SiMe3 group.  The overall geometry of the complexes 1-7 

coordination environment is distorted trigonal bipyramidal.  In all seven complexes 

N(3) and C(35) occupy the apical positions and N(1), N(2) and N(4) adopt the 

equatorial sites.  The extent of distortion is reflected by the deviation of the C(35)-

Ln(1) –N(3) angel from 180˚.  This deviation is due to the steric constraints imposed 

by the presence of two N, N’ –coordinate β-diketiminate ligands.  From the metrical 

parameters summarized in Table 3.29, it is evident that the ionic radii of the Ln metal 

increases, the angle C(35)-Ln(1) –N(3) decreased.  This is due to the rigid nature of 

the β-diketiminate ligand, in the sense that the larger the Ln ionic radii the larger the 

deviation of the C(35)-Ln(1) –N(3) angle is from 180˚.  In addition to the primary 

coordination sphere, there are two short Ln······F contacts in each of the seven 

complexes.  Theses short interactions serve to satisfy the coordination sphere of the 

Ln.  Inclusion of these interaction, the overall geometry of each complex is a 

distorted pentagonal bipyramidal (Figure3.20).  In this geometry, N(3) and C(35) 
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occupy the apical position and N(1), N(2) N(4) F(6) and F(5)  adopt the equatorial 

sites.   

 

 

   a                                                       b 

Figure 3.20. Molecular structures of 1-7 showing (a) the primary coordination 
sphere (b) the coordination sphere with the inclusion of the two short Ln······F 
contacts  
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Table 3.29.  Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles (˚) for complexes 1-7. 

For each of these complexes 1-7, the Ln-N bond distance indicate that the β-

diketiminate ligands are coordinated in an unsymmetrically fashion.  As expected the 

Ln-N bond distance correlated with the ionic radii the Ln elements are comparable to 

those of other Ln β-diketiminate complexes as well as to those of other Ln-N bonds.1-

24   However, the bond angles are more acute than those reported for other Ln β-

diketiminate complexes.  This trend can be ascribed to the increase steric congestion 

 Lu (1) Yb (2) Tm (3) Er (4) 
M(1)-N(1) 2.326(2) 2.358(6) 2.385(5) 2.337(16) 
M(1)-N(2) 2.296(2) 2.333(6) 2.354(5) 2.350(16) 
M(1)-N(3) 2.371(2) 2.299(6) 2.316(5) 2.376(16) 
M(1)-N(4) 2.340(2) 2.338(6) 2.340(5) 2.392(16) 
M(1)-C(36) 2.356(2) 2.354(9) 2.376(5) 2.385(11) 
M(1)-F(5) 2.538(2) 2.557(5) 2.601(2) 2.571(6) 

M(1)-F(10) 2.590(2) 2.601(5) 2.564(2) 2.610(7) 
N(1)-M(1)-N(2) 79.0(3) 79.3(2) 74.9(2) 74.5(3) 
N(3)-M(1)-N(4) 75.3(3) 79.9(2) 78.3(2) 77.3(3) 

Fold angle θ 1 42.52(12) 42.6(3) 42.6(2) 42.3(4) 
Fold angle θ 2 43.24(10) 43.9(3) 44.5(2) 45.6(4) 

N(1)-M(1)-C(25) 164.12(10) 164.3(3) 163.6(2) 162.9(4) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 130.55(10) 131.90(3) 130.7(2) 132.92(4) 

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 127.01(10) 126.50(3) 126.6(2) 128.77(4) 
     
 Ho (5) Tb (6) Y (7)  

M(1)-N(1) 2.335(9) 2.363(4) 2.368(4)  
M(1)-N(2) 2.365(9) 2.390(4) 2.415(4)  
M(1)-N(3) 2.406(9) 2.446(4) 2.349(4)  
M(1)-N(4) 2.362(9) 2.394(4) 2.379(4)  
M(1)-C(36) 2.381(6) 2.420(4) 2.400(5)  
M(1)-F(5) 2.601(4) 2.6259(17) 2.581(3)  

M(1)-F(10) 2.565(3) 2.6127(17) 2.555(3)  
N(1)-M(1)-N(2) 74.5(2) 73.91(8) 74.4(2)  
N(3)-M(1)-N(4) 78.4(2) 77.71(8) 77.4(2)  

Fold angle θ 1 43.4(2) 44.2(2) 43.9(5)  
Fold angle θ 2 44.3(2) 47.89(9) 44.7(4)  

N(1)-M(1)-C(25) 162.9(2) 160.32(9) 162.9 (2)  
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 130.02(2) 131.4(9) 132.2(2)  

C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 126.4(2) 127.5(9) 126.7(2)  
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around the Ln metal center.  In fact, featuring two β-diketiminate ligands and alkyl 

groups complexes 1-7 represent the most sterically congested Ln β-diketiminate 

complexes that have been structurally characterized to date.  The Ln-C bond distance 

for 1, 2, 4 and 7 are similar to those of other structurally characterized Ln alkyl 

complexes.  However, in the cases of 3, 5 and 6 the Ln-C bond distances are 

considerable shorter than those of previously reported complexes.   

For 1-7 the bond distances for C3N2 backbone of the coordinated β-

diketiminate ligand, N(1)-C(2), C(2)-C(3), C(3)-C(4), C(4)-N(1), N(3)-C(19), C(19)-

C(20), C(20)-C(21) C(21)-N(4) lie intermediate between typical single and double 

bond distances, thus suggesting significant delocalization of the ligand systems.  The 

facts that the distance between the Ln and the rings carbons atoms are large indicate 

that the β-diketiminate ligand functions in a N, N’-bonded chelate fashion in each 

case.  In the internal angles within the rings of 1-7 vary slightly due to the steric 

crowding of the two β-diketiminate ligands, but are similar to those of previous 

reported complex.  In each case, the two β-diketiminate bond angles C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 

and C(19)-C(20)-C(21)  are non-equivalent in the sense that the C(2)-C(3)-C(4) angle 

are slightly more acute that the C(19)-C(20)-C(21) angle.  However, this disparity is 

not detectable in the 1H NMR spectra of 1-7 hence the complexes are fluxional in 

solution. 

Complexes 1-7 also exhibit pronounced puckering of the two C3N2Ln rings.  

For one of the β-diketiminate rings the puckering can be expressed by the place 

defined by N(1)- C(2) –C(3)- C(4) – N(2) and the least squares pane defined by N(1), 

Ln(1), N(2) .   For the second ligand the puckering can be defined as the angle 
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between the plane N(3) – C(19) – C(20)- C(21)- N(4) and the lest squares plane 

defined by N(3)- Ln(1) – N(4).  Although these values are smaller that the majority of 

the values reported Ln β-diketiminate complexes (88.0˚-42.0˚)1-24 they still fall within 

the literature ranges.   
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SECTION 3.2 

 

Ethylene Polymerization Studies 

  

INTRODUCTION 

The Ln β-diketiminate complexes 1-7 were investigated as potential ethylene 

polymerization catalyst because of the known high activates of analogous transition 

metal derivatives.  The present section outlines the issues and results regarding the 

generation of catalytically active species to from Ln β-diketiminate complexes. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Summary of Polymerization Studies 

Standard Fisher-Porter bottle techniques were used as illustrated in Scheme 

3.2.  All compounds were handled under argon or in vacuum prior to the end of the 

trial, at which time the catalyst was killed and dissolved with an aqueous 

hydrochloric acid/ethanol solution.   For each trial, the volume of solvent was 

approximately 50 mL and the initial ethylene pressure was 40 psi.  Ambient 

temperature was employed initially for a period of two hours, following which the 

reaction mixture was heated to the indicated final temperature (Table 3.30) for the 

duration of the experiment.  Additional details can be found in the experimental 

section at the end of this chapter.  
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Scheme 3.2.  Polymerization Apparatus. 

Table 3.30.  Summary of results of polymerization studies. 

 

Run # Compound Activator Solvent Time Temp Results 

1 1 None Toluene 180 min 25 No reaction 

2 6 None Toluene 180 min 25 No reaction 

3 6 None Toluene 60 min 70 No reaction 

4 6 MAO Toluene 180 min 25 No reaction 

5 6 MAO Toluene 60 min 70 No reaction 
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CONCLUSIONS 

As summarized in Table 3.30 ethylene polymerization was not observed in 

any of the experiments.  The same results were observed when a mixture of the two 

complexes was employed.  Furthermore, heating the reaction mixture did not result in 

activation.  Review of the literature suggested that a better test of the catalytic activity 

of these compounds might be to attempt C-H bond activation. 
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Experimental Section 

 

GENERAL PROCEDURES 

 All solvents were distilled over sodium benzophenone ketyl and 

degassed prior to use.  An M-Braun or VAC Vacuum Atmosphere argon-filled 

drybox was used for the manipulation of all solid reagents.  All reactions were 

performed under dry, oxygen-free conditions using standard Schlenk or drybox 

techniques.  To ensure the absence of water, all glassware was dried overnight in a 

140˚C oven before use.    

The LnCl3 were purchased from commercial sources and used without further 

purification.  The compounds LiCH2SiMe3
45 LnCl3(THF)3

 (Ln = Ln29, Yb29, Tm,29 

Er,29 Ho23, Tb23 and Y25), and [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H21  were prepared according to 

literature methods.  
 

PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS 

Low-resolution CI mass spectra were collected on a Finnigan MAT TSQ-700 

mass spectrometer and high resolution mass spectra were measured on a VG 

Analytical ZAB-VE sector instrument.  All mass spectral samples were flame-sealed 

in glass capillaries to prevent exposure to oxygen and moisture. Elemental analyses 

were performed by Chemisar Laboratories, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. Elemental 

samples were flame-sealed in glass ampoules to prevent exposure to oxygen and 

moisture   Unless otherwise noted, solution phase 1H and 13C and 19F NMR spectra 
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were recorded at 295 K on a Varian 300 MHz  NMR spectrometer (1H, 300 MHz; 
13C, 75 MHz; 19F, 470 MHz).  NMR samples were flamed-sealed or recorded 

immediately following their removal from the dry-box.  Deuterobenzene was 

obtained in sealed vials from a commercial source and used without further 

purification or dried over sodium benzophenone ketyl prior to distillation onto 

molecular sieves. All 1H and 13C NMR spectra are reported relative to 

tetramethylsilane and referenced to the solvent.  Unless otherwise noted, 13C spectra 

were obtained under conditions of broadband proton decoupling.  All melting points 

were obtained on a Fisher-Johns apparatus after flame-sealing the samples in glass 

capillaries under argon; the reported values are uncorrected. 
 

X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 

 Suitable single crystals were covered with mineral oil to minimize 

exposure to water and oxygen.  The X-ray data were collected on a Nonius Kappa 

CCD diffractometer equipped with an Oxford Crystostream liquid nitrogen-cooling 

stream.  Structure determination and refinements were performed by the author at the 

Univeristy of Texas at Austin. All samples were mounted on a fine glass fibers using 

commercial silicone grease as an adhesive.  All data collections were performed at 

153(2) K using a graphite-monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å).  A 

correction was applied for Lorentz-polarization in each case.  All structures were 

solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least squares on F2 using the 

Siemens SHELX PLUS 5.0 (PC) software package36-44.  All non-hydrogen atoms 

were placed in calculated positions (C—H 0.96 Å). The hydrogen atoms were refined 
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using a riding model and a general isotropic thermal parameter.  The total number of 

reflections, collection ranges and final R-values for each molecule are listed in the 

appropriate crystallographic data Tables. 

.  

Synthesis of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1) 

Anhydrous LuCl3 (0.25 g, 0.892 mmol)  was stirred initially with 2 mL of 

THF prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 

addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.25 g, 2.67 mmol) in pentane (15 mL) at 25˚C 

the reaction mixture remained colorless.  After being stirred overnight, the reaction 

mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a white oily residue. The oil was dissolved 

in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H (0.70 g , 

1.60 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-diketiminate caused 

the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl formed.  The yellow 

suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was removed by filtration 

through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under reduced pressure until 

the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which point it was cooled to 

-15˚ C.  A crop of bright yellow crystals (0.312 g) was formed and collected.  A 

second crop of crystals (0.158 g) was collected from the remaining mother liquor.   

Spectroscopic Data:   Yield 0 .47 g (58%). 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = -0.968 (s, 

2H, -CH2SiMe3), 0.012 (s, 9H, CH2SiMe3), 1.40 (s, 12H, HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2), 4.86 

(s, 2H, HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2) ppm:  13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ 23.61 (HC(CMe)2 

(NC6F5)2)),  35.82 (CH2SiMe3),  102.0 (HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2),  125.0 (HC(CMe)2(N-

m-C6F5)2), 136.6 (HC(CMe)2(N-p-C6F5)2), 139.78 (HC(CMe)2(N-o-C6F5)2), 143.46 
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(HC(CMe)2(N-i-C6F5)2), 169.92 (-CH2SiMe3) ppm.   19F NMR (470 MHz, C6D6):  δ -

148.8 (s, m-C6F5), -160.6 (t, p-C6F5), 162.4 (s, o-C6F5).   Anal. Calcd. for 

C38H25F20N4Si1Lu: C, 40.73; H, 2.25; N, 5.00. Found: C, 40.44; H, 1.87; N, 4.99. 

 

Synthesis of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Yb(CH2SiMe3) (2) 

Anhydrous YbCl3 (0.25 g, 0.892 mmol) was stirred initially with 2 mL of 

THF prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 

addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.25 g, 2.67mmol) in pentane (15 mL) at 25˚C 

the reaction mixture turned yellow then red  After being stirred overnight, the 

reaction mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a oily residue. The oil was 

dissolved in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H 

(0.70 g , 1.60 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-

diketiminate caused the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl 

formed.  The yellow suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was 

removed by filtration through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under 

reduced pressure until the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which 

point it was cooled to -15˚ C.  A crop of bright yellow crystals (0.312 g) was formed 

and collected.  A crop of dark red crystals (0.299 g) were formed and collected.  A 

second crop of crystals (0.231 g) were collect from the remaining mother liquor.  

Spectroscopic Data:   0.53g (66%). 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6):  δ = -34.292 (s, 2H, -

CH2SiMe3), -21.56 (s, 9H, CH2SiMe3), -13.69 (s, 12H, HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2), -0.020 

(s, 2H, HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2) ppm:  13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ -7.05  (HC(CMe)2 

(NC6F5)2)),  52.64 (HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2),  126.7 (CH2SiMe3),  127.9 (HC(CMe)2(N-
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m-C6F5)2), 150.2 (HC(CMe)2(N-p-C6F5)2) ppm,  153.8 (HC(CMe)2(N-o-C6F5)2), 

158.6 (HC(CMe)2(N-i-C6F5)2), 207.98 (-CH2SiMe3) ppm.   19F NMR (280 MHz, 

C6D6):  δ  = -147.45 (m-C6F5), -142.43, br,  (o-C6F5), -142.43 (p-C6F5) ppm..   Anal. 

Calcd. for C38H25F20N4Si1Lu: C, 40.73; H, 2.25; N, 5.00. Found: C, 40.84; H, 1.92; 

N, 4.99. 

 

Synthesis of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tm(CH2SiMe3) (3) 

Anhydrous TmCl3 (0.25 g, 0.912 mmol) was stirred initially with 2 mL of 

THF prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mLL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 

addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.26 g, 2.73 mmol) in pentane (15 mL) at 25˚C 

the reaction mixture remained colorless.  After being stirred overnight, the reaction 

mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a white oily residue. The oil was dissolved 

in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H (0.75 g , 

1.74 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-diketiminate caused 

the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl formed.  The yellow 

suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was removed by filtration 

through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under reduced pressure until 

the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which point it was cooled to 

-15˚ C.  A crop of bright yellow crystals (xxx) was formed and collected.  A second 

crop of crystals (xx) was collected from the remaining mother liquor.   Spectroscopic 

Data:  Yield 0.510 g (64%).   Anal. Calcd. for C38H25F20N4Si1Tm: C, 40.95; H, 2.26; 

N, 5.03. Found: C, 42.10; H, 2.31; N, 5.21. 
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Synthesis of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Er(CH2SiMe3) (4) 

Anhydrous ErCl3 (0.25 g, 0.912 mmol) was stirred initially with 2 mL of THF 

prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mLL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 

addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.26 g, 2.74 mmol) in pentane (15 mL) at 25˚C 

the reaction mixture remained colorless.  After being stirred overnight, the reaction 

mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a white oily residue. The oil was dissolved 

in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H (0.90 g , 

2.00 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-diketiminate caused 

the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl formed.  The yellow 

suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was removed by filtration 

through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under reduced pressure until 

the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which point it was cooled to 

-15˚ C.  A crop of bright yellow crystals (0.306 g) were formed and collected.  

Second crop of crystals (0.214 g) were collect from the remaining mother liquor.  

Spectroscopic Data: yield 0.520 g (65%)  13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D6):  δ -65.47  

(HC(CMe)2 (NC6F5)2)),  -55.49 (HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2),  -0.14 (CH2SiMe3), 164.07 

(HC(CMe)2(N-m-C6F5)2), 180.84 (HC(CMe)2(N-p-C6F5)2), 193.63 (HC(CMe)2(N-o-

C6F5)2), 236.93  (-CH2SiMe3) ppm.  Anal. Calcd. for C38H25F20N4Si1Er: C, 41.01; H, 

2.26; N, 5.03. Found: C, 40.40; H, 1.96; N, 4.97. 

 

Synthesis [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Ho(CH2SiMe3) (5) 

Anhydrous HoCl3 (0.25 g, 0.920 mmol)   was stirred initially with 2 mL of 

THF prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mLL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 
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addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.26 g, 2.79 mmol) in pentane (15 mL) at 25˚C 

the reaction mixture remained colorless.  After being stirred overnight, the reaction 

mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a white oily residue. The oil was dissolved 

in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H (0.90 g , 

2.02 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-diketiminate caused 

the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl formed.  The yellow 

suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was removed by filtration 

through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under reduced pressure until 

the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which point it was cooled to 

-15˚ C.  A crop of bright yellow crystals (0.401 g) were formed and collected.  

Second crop of crystals (0.190 g) were collect from the remaining mother liquor..  

Spectroscopic Data:   Yield 0.591g (73%).     Anal. Calcd. for C38H25F20N4Si1Ho: C, 

41.09; H, 2.27; N, 5.04. Found: C, 40.77; H, 1.95; N, 4.99. 

 

Synthesis of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tb(CH2SiMe3) (6)  

Anhydrous TbCl3 (0.25 g, 0.912 mmol)  was stirred initially with 2 mL of 

THF prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mLL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 

addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.26 g, 2.74 mmol) in pentane (15 mL) at 25˚C 

the reaction mixture remained colorless.  After being stirred overnight, the reaction 

mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a white oily residue. The oil was dissolved 

in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H (0.90 g , 

2.00 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-diketiminate caused 

the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl formed.  The yellow 
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suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was removed by filtration 

through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under reduced pressure until 

the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which point it was cooled to 

-15˚ C.  A crop of bright yellow crystals (0xx g) was formed and collected.  A second 

crop of crystals (xx g) was collected from the remaining mother liquor.   

Spectroscopic Data: Yield 0.53 g (66%).   Anal. Calcd. for C38H25F20N4Si1Tb: C, 

41.32; H, 2.28; N, 5.07. Found: C, 42.190; H, 2.24; N, 5.05. 
 

Synthesis [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Y(CH2SiMe3) (7)  

Anhydrous YCl3 (0.25 g, 1.03 mmol) was stirred initially with 2 mL of THF 

prior to the addition of diethyl ether (20 mLL) and pentane (25 mL).  During the 

addition of a solution of LiCH2SiMe3 (0.29 g, 3.07 mmol)  in pentane (15 mL) at 

25˚C the reaction mixture turned yellow.  After being stirred overnight, the reaction 

mixture was evaporated to dryness leaving a yellow oily residue. The oil was 

dissolved in toluene (30 mL), following which a solution of [HC(CMe)2N(C6F5)2]H 

(0.85 g , 2.00 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was added.  The addition of the β-

diketiminate caused the reaction mixture to turn yellow and a white precipitate LiCl 

formed.  The yellow suspension was stirred overnight, following which the LiCl was 

removed by filtration through Celite.  The solvent and volatiles were removed under 

reduced pressure until the volume of the solution was approximately 15 mL, at which 

point it was cooled to -15˚ C.   A crop of bright yellow crystals (0.356 g) were formed 

and collected.  Second crop of crystals (0.114 g) were collect from the remaining 

mother liquor.   Spectroscopic Data:  Yield 0 .47 g (58%). 1H NMR (300 MHz, 
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C6D6):  δ = -0.764 (s, 2H, -CH2SiMe3), 0.022 (s, 9H, CH2SiMe3), 1.43 (s, 12H, 

HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2), 4.86 (s, 2H, HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2) ppm:  13C NMR (75 MHz, 

C6D6):  δ 23.17 (HC(CMe)2 (NC6F5)2)),  33.42 (CH2SiMe3),  101.1 

(HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2),  123.8 (HC(CMe)2(N-m-C6F5)2), 136.3 (HC(CMe)2(N-p-

C6F5)2), 139.7 (HC(CMe)2(N-o-C6F5)2), 143.09 (HC(CMe)2(N-i-C6F5)2), 168.98  (-

CH2SiMe3) ppm.   19F NMR (280 MHz, C6D6):  δ -148.8 (s,m-C6F5) , -160.6  (t, p- 

C6F5) , 162.4 (s, o- C6F5)  Anal. Calcd. for C38H25F20N4Si1Y: C, 44.11; H, 2.44; N, 

5.42. Found: C, 43.90; H, 2.23; N, 5.35. 

Polymerization Studies without co-catalyst  

The procedure employed for the polymerization trials without a co-catalysts 

was as follows.  In a glove box, [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1)  (0.050 g , 

44.6 µmol) was dissolved in 30 mL of toluene in a Fisher-Porter bottle and the valve 

assembly was screwed-clamped into place.  The seal and valve assembly was 

attached to a T-valve, connected to a Schlenk line and an ethylene tank with an inline 

solid catalyst purifier.  After the lines had been purged, the bottle was partially 

evacuated and then filled to 40 psi pressure with ethylene.  After stirring 90 minutes 

the reaction mixture was heated to 65˚C.  After 90 minutes, the ethylene was purged 

and 50 mL of a 1 M HCl/ ethanol mixture (50:50) was added.  The organic layer was 

separated, and evaporated to dryness. No solid polymer was obtained.   
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Polymerization Studies with a co-catalyst  

The procedure employed for the polymerization trials with a co-catalysts was 

as follows.  In a glove box, [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1) (0.050 g , 44.6 

µmol) was dissolved in 30 mL of toluene in a Fisher-Porter bottle and the valve 

assembly was screwed-clamped into place.  In a glove box, a Schlenk flask was 

charged with 1.2 mL of MMAO-3A (7 % Al by weight).   The seal and valve 

assembly was attached to a T-valve, that was connected to a Schlenk line and an 

ethylene tank with an inline solid catalyst purifier.  After the lines were purged, the 

MMAO-3A was diluted with 20 mL of toluene and the resultant solution was added 

via cannula through the valve assembly septum to the Fisher-Porter bottle.  The bottle 

was partially evacuated and then filled to 40 psi pressure with ethylene.  After stirring 

for the indicated time Table 3.30 the reaction mixture was heated to 65˚ C.  After the 

time indicated in Table 3.30, the ethylene was purged and 50 mL 1 M HCl/ ethanol 

mixture (50:50) was added.  The organic layer was separated and evaporated to 

dryness.  No solid polymer was obtained.   
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Tables of X-Ray Crystallographic Data 
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Figure 3.21.  Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.1. Crystal data and structure refinement for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu 
(CH2SiMe3) (1). 
Identification code  ccdjmjm001 
Empirical formula  C52 H41 F20 Lu N4 Si 
Formula weight  1304.95  
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.531(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 19.012(5) Å β=104.757(5)° 
 c = 22.219(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 5119(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.693 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.066 mm-1 
F(000) 2584 
Crystal size 0.23 x 0.22 x 0.22 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -16<=h<=16, -24<=k<=24, -28<=l<=28 
Reflections collected 43965 
Independent reflections 11749 [R(int) = 0.0372] 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.9 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.6592 and 0.6479 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11749 / 0 / 721 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.060 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0304, wR2 = 0.0676 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0420, wR2 = 0.0731 
Extinction coefficient 0.00023(7) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.098 and -1.190 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.2. Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.508(4) C(36)-Lu(1) 2.356(3) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.345(4) C(37)-Si(1) 1.881(4) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.401(4) C(38)-Si(1) 1.873(4) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.402(5) C(39)-Si(1) 1.881(4) 
C(4)-N(2) 1.334(4) N(1)-Lu(1) 2.326(2) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.516(4) N(2)-Lu(1) 2.296(2) 
C(20)-N(3) 1.344(4) N(3)-Lu(1) 2.371(2) 
C(20)-C(21) 1.400(4) N(4)-Lu(1) 2.340(2) 
C(21)-C(22) 1.402(4) F(5)-Lu(1) 2.5382(18) 
C(22)-N(4) 1.327(4) 

 
 F(6)-Lu(1) 2.5903(19) 

 

Table 3.3. Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Lu(CH2SiMe3) (1). 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 122.8(3) N(2)-Lu(1)-N(1) 78.96(9) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 122.0(3) N(2)-Lu(1)-N(4) 135.15(9) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 115.2(3) N(1)-Lu(1)-N(4) 140.95(8) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 130.6(3) N(2)-Lu(1)-C(36) 104.47(10) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 122.6(3) N(1)-Lu(1)-C(36) 92.19(10) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(5) 121.5(3) N(4)-Lu(1)-C(36) 95.01(10) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 115.9(3) N(2)-Lu(1)-N(3) 91.15(9) 
C(12)-C(6)-C(7) 115.0(3) N(1)-Lu(1)-N(3) 87.90(9) 
C(12)-C(6)-N(2) 117.8(3) N(4)-Lu(1)-N(3) 75.32(8) 
C(7)-C(6)-N(2) 126.8(3) C(36)-Lu(1)-N(3) 164.12(10) 
C(2)-N(1)-C(13) 119.9(3) N(2)-Lu(1)-F(5) 145.52(7) 
C(2)-N(1)-Lu(1) 118.1(2) N(1)-Lu(1)-F(5) 66.63(7) 
C(13)-N(1)-Lu(1) 117.77(18) N(4)-Lu(1)-F(5) 76.97(7) 
C(4)-N(2)-C(6) 120.9(3) C(36)-Lu(1)-F(5) 79.88(9) 
C(4)-N(2)-Lu(1) 120.1(2) N(3)-Lu(1)-F(5) 85.60(8) 
C(6)-N(2)-Lu(1) 117.00(18) N(2)-Lu(1)-F(6) 65.18(7) 
C(20)-N(3)-C(30) 115.6(2) N(1)-Lu(1)-F(6) 144.15(7) 
C(20)-N(3)-Lu(1) 119.74(19) N(4)-Lu(1)-F(6) 72.87(7) 
C(30)-N(3)-Lu(1) 123.69(18) C(36)-Lu(1)-F(6) 96.45(9) 
C(22)-N(4)-C(24) 116.0(2) 

 

N(3)-Lu(1)-F(6) 92.72(7) 
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Figure 3.22.   Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Yb(CH2SiMe3) (2) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.5.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Yb 
(CH2SiMe3) (2). 
Identification code  ccdjmjm002 

Empirical formula  C52 H41 F20 N4 Si Yb 

Formula weight  1303.02 

Temperature  153(2) K 

Wavelength  0.71069 Å 

Crystal system  Monoclinic 

Space group  P21/c 

Unit cell dimensions a = 12.521(5) Å α= 90.°. 
 b = 19.036(5) Å β=104.583(5)° 
 c = 22.176(5) Å γ = 90.°. 
Volume 5115(3) Å3 

Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.692 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.966 mm-1 
F(000) 2580 
Crystal size 0.21 x 0.20 x 0.20 mm3 

Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 27.50°. 

Index ranges -16<=h<=15, -24<=k<=24, -25<=l<=28 

Reflections collected 33676 
Independent reflections 11644 [R(int) = 0.1284] 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.1 %  
Max. and min. transmission 0.6945 and 0.6829 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11644 / 0 / 713 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.128 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0776, wR2 = 0.1612 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1140, wR2 = 0.1787 
Extinction coefficient 0.00053(18) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 2.288 and -1.841 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.6. Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Yb(CH2SiMe3) (2). 
 

C(2)-N(1) 1.354(10) C(20)-C(21) 1.421(11) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.394(12) C(21)-N(4) 1.343(10) 
C(2)-Yb(1) 3.208(8) C(35)-Si(1) 1.845(8) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.399(13) C(35)-Yb(1) 2.356(9) 
C(4)-N(2) 1.352(11) N(1)-Yb(1) 2.344(6) 
C(4)-Yb(1) 3.198(9) N(2)-Yb(1) 2.304(7) 
C(6)-C(11) 1.395(11) N(3)-Yb(1) 2.331(6) 
C(18)-C(19) 1.525(10) N(4)-Yb(1) 2.364(6) 
C(19)-N(3) 1.351(10) F(5)-Yb(1) 2.557(5) 
C(19)-C(20) 1.394(12)

 
 F(6)-Yb(1) 2.601(5) 

 

Table 3.7.  Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Yb(CH2SiMe3) (2). 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 122.6(8) C(35)-Yb(1)-N(4) 164.3(3) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 121.7(7) N(2)-Yb(1)-F(5) 145.17(19) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 115.7(7) N(3)-Yb(1)-F(5) 77.1(2) 
N(1)-C(2)-Yb(1) 40.2(4) N(1)-Yb(1)-F(5) 66.24(19) 
C(3)-C(2)-Yb(1) 87.1(5) C(35)-Yb(1)-F(5) 79.9(2) 
C(1)-C(2)-Yb(1) 149.2(6) N(4)-Yb(1)-F(5) 86.02(19) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 131.9(8) N(2)-Yb(1)-F(6) 64.80(18) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 122.1(8) N(3)-Yb(1)-F(6) 73.68(19) 
N(1)-C(6)-C(7) 126.8(7) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(4) 65.0(2) 
F(1)-C(7)-C(8) 117.9(7) C(35)-Yb(1)-C(4) 88.4(3) 
C(2)-N(1)-Yb(1) 117.9(5) N(4)-Yb(1)-C(4) 105.9(2) 
C(6)-N(1)-Yb(1) 117.8(5) F(5)-Yb(1)-C(4) 129.07(19) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-N(3) 135.4(2) N(2)-Yb(1)-C(2) 65.0(2) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-N(1) 79.0(2) N(3)-Yb(1)-C(2) 159.2(2) 
N(3)-Yb(1)-N(1) 140.5(2) N(1)-Yb(1)-C(2) 21.9(2) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-C(35) 104.6(3) C(35)-Yb(1)-C(2) 80.6(2) 
N(3)-Yb(1)-C(35) 94.8(3) N(4)-Yb(1)-C(2) 104.3(2) 
N(1)-Yb(1)-C(35) 92.7(3) F(5)-Yb(1)-C(2) 82.19(18) 
N(2)-Yb(1)-N(4) 90.9(2) F(6)-Yb(1)-C(2) 126.77(18) 
N(3)-Yb(1)-N(4) 75.3(2)

 
 C(12)-Yb(1)-C(2) 86.9(2) 
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Figure 3.23.   Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tm(CH2SiMe3) (3) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.9. Crystal data and structure refinement for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)]2Tm 
(CH2SiMe3) (3). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm007 
Empirical formula  C52 H41 F20 N4 Si Tm1 
Formula weight  1298.91 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.506(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 19.039(5) Å β=104.681(5)° 
 c = 22.191(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 5111(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.688 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.874 mm-1 
F(000) 2576 
Crystal size 0.14 x 0.14 x 0.11 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -16<=h<=12, -18<=k<=24, -28<=l<=27 
Reflections collected 33763 
Independent reflections 11725 [R(int) = 0.0569] 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.8 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.8204 and 0.7794 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11725 / 0 / 712 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.025 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0425, wR2 = 0.0691 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0792, wR2 = 0.0792 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.881 and -1.030 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.10.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)]2Tm(CH2SiMe3) 
(3). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.520(5) C(30)-F(20) 1.350(4) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.337(5) C(30)-C(31) 1.378(5) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.401(6) C(35)-Si(1) 1.841(4) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.390(5) C(35)-Tm(1) 2.376(4) 
C(19)-N(3) 1.341(5) N(1)-Tm(1) 2.316(3) 
C(19)-C(20) 1.402(5) N(2)-Tm(1) 2.340(3) 
C(20)-C(21) 1.404(5) N(3)-Tm(1) 2.385(3) 
C(21)-N(4) 1.326(5) N(4)-Tm(1) 2.354(3) 
C(29)-C(30) 1.391(5) F(5)-Tm(1) 2.606(2) 
C(29)-N(4) 1.425(5) 

 
 F(6)-Tm(1) 2.564(2) 

 

Table 3.11.  Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tm(CH2SiMe3) 
(3). 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 122.7(3) N(1)-Tm(1)-N(2) 78.34(10) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 121.0(4) N(1)-Tm(1)-N(4) 135.87(11) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 116.3(3) N(2)-Tm(1)-N(4) 140.50(10) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 130.7(4) N(1)-Tm(1)-C(35) 104.58(12) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 123.0(3) N(2)-Tm(1)-C(35) 92.01(12) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(5) 121.6(3) N(4)-Tm(1)-C(35) 95.48(12) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 115.4(3) N(1)-Tm(1)-N(3) 91.38(11) 
C(11)-C(6)-C(7) 114.8(4) N(2)-Tm(1)-N(3) 87.53(10) 
C(11)-C(6)-N(1) 117.6(3) N(4)-Tm(1)-N(3) 74.92(10) 
C(7)-C(6)-N(1) 127.1(3) C(35)-Tm(1)-N(3) 163.61(11) 
F(2)-C(8)-C(7) 120.2(4) N(1)-Tm(1)-F(6) 144.54(9) 
F(2)-C(8)-C(9) 119.4(4) N(2)-Tm(1)-F(6) 66.24(8) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 120.4(4) N(4)-Tm(1)-F(6) 77.19(9) 
F(3)-C(9)-C(10) 120.8(4) C(35)-Tm(1)-F(6) 79.23(11) 
F(3)-C(9)-C(8) 119.7(4) N(3)-Tm(1)-F(6) 85.62(9) 
C(10)-C(9)-C(8) 119.6(4) N(1)-Tm(1)-F(5) 65.11(9) 
F(4)-C(10)-C(11) 121.2(4) N(2)-Tm(1)-F(5) 143.45(8) 
F(4)-C(10)-C(9) 120.2(4) N(4)-Tm(1)-F(5) 73.91(8) 
C(11)-C(10)-C(9) 118.6(4) C(35)-Tm(1)-F(5) 96.71(11) 
C(10)-C(11)-F(5) 118.8(3)

 
 N(3)-Tm(1)-F(5) 93.35(9) 
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Figure 3.24.   Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Er(CH2SiMe3) (4) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.13. Crystal data and structure refinement for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2 
Er(CH2SiMe3) (4). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm018 
Empirical formula  C52 H41 Er F20 N4 Si 
Formula weight  1297.24 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.539(5) Å α = 90°. 
 b = 19.065(5) Å β=104.819(5)° 
 c = 22.255(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 5143(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.675 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.769 mm-1 
F(000) 2572 
Crystal size 0.10 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -15<=h<=16, -24<=k<=23, -24<=l<=28 
Reflections collected 33944 
Independent reflections 11739 [R(int) = 0.2218] 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.4 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.8430 and 0.8430 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11739 / 468 / 712 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.114 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.1113, wR2 = 0.1441 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.2689, wR2 = 0.1886 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.678 and -2.487 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.14. Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]Er(CH2SiMe3) (4). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.508(16) C(35)-Er(1) 2.385(11) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.366(15) C(36)-Si(1) 1.889(13) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.390(16) C(37)-Si(1) 1.852(14) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.372(17) C(38)-Si(1) 1.842(13) 
C(4)-N(2) 1.355(14) N(1)-Er(1) 2.350(9) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.495(16) N(2)-Er(1) 2.338(10) 
C(17)-F(6) 1.360(13) N(3)-Er(1) 2.392(9) 
C(32)-C(33) 1.355(17) N(4)-Er(1) 2.373(9) 
C(34)-F(20) 1.362(13) F(5)-Er(1) 2.571(6) 
C(35)-Si(1) 1.838(12)

 
 F(6)-Er(1) 2.610(7) 
 

Table 3.15. Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Er(CH2SiMe3) (4). 
 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 122.5(11) N(4)-Er(1)-C(35) 95.4(4) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 122.2(11) N(2)-Er(1)-N(3) 92.1(3) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 115.2(12) N(1)-Er(1)-N(3) 86.9(3) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 132.9(12) N(4)-Er(1)-N(3) 74.5(3) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 120.4(12) C(35)-Er(1)-N(3) 162.9(4) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(5) 120.3(12) N(2)-Er(1)-F(5) 143.2(3) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 119.2(11) N(1)-Er(1)-F(5) 65.9(3) 
F(9)-C(14)-C(15) 120.4(12) N(4)-Er(1)-F(5) 77.0(3) 
F(9)-C(14)-C(13) 119.2(12) C(35)-Er(1)-F(5) 79.6(3) 
C(15)-C(14)-C(13) 120.5(12) N(3)-Er(1)-F(5) 84.6(3) 
F(8)-C(15)-C(16) 120.1(12) N(2)-Er(1)-F(6) 65.4(3) 
F(8)-C(15)-C(14) 118.8(12) N(1)-Er(1)-F(6) 142.7(3) 
Si(1)-C(35)-Er(1) 129.6(6) N(4)-Er(1)-F(6) 74.9(3) 
C(47)-C(52)-C(51) 123.1(18) C(35)-Er(1)-F(6) 96.9(3) 
C(2)-N(1)-C(6) 119.5(9) N(3)-Er(1)-F(6) 93.7(3) 
C(2)-N(1)-Er(1) 118.2(8) F(5)-Er(1)-F(6) 151.3(2) 
N(2)-Er(1)-N(1) 77.3(3) N(1)-Er(1)-N(4) 139.9(3) 
N(2)-Er(1)-N(4) 137.2(3) N(2)-Er(1)-C(35) 104.5(4) 
N(1)-Er(1)-C(35) 92.7(4)
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Figure 3.25.   Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Ho(CH2SiMe3) (5) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.17. Crystal data and structure refinement for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2 
Ho(CH2SiMe3) (5). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm021 
Empirical formula  C52 H41 F20 Ho N4 Si 
Formula weight  1294.91 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.539(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 19.032(5) Å β=104.794(5)° 
 c = 22.245(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 5133(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.676 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.679 mm-1 
F(000) 2568 
Crystal size 0.11 x 0.11 x 0.09 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -16<=h<=16, -24<=k<=24, -28<=l<=28 
Reflections collected 21287 
Independent reflections 11756 [R(int) = 0.1016] 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.7 %  
Absorption correction None 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11756 / 0 / 713 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.112 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0797, wR2 = 0.0843 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1700, wR2 = 0.1042 
Extinction coefficient 0.00094(8) 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.489 and -1.481 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.18.  Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2 Ho(CH2SiMe3) 
(5). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.534(11) C(35)-Ho(1) 2.384(8) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.337(11) C(36)-Si(1) 1.908(10) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.439(13) C(37)-Si(1) 1.877(11) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.364(11) C(38)-Si(1) 1.903(10) 
C(4)-N(2) 1.349(10) N(1)-Ho(1) 2.336(6) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.526(12) N(2)-Ho(1) 2.357(7) 
C(6)-N(1) 1.411(11) N(3)-Ho(1) 2.405(7) 
C(12)-N(2) 1.403(10) N(4)-Ho(1) 2.365(6) 
C(34)-F(16) 1.344(9) Ho(1)-F(6) 2.573(5) 
C(35)-Si(1) 1.815(9)

 
 Ho(1)-F(5) 2.595(5) 
 

Table 3.19.  Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Ho(CH2SiMe3) (5).  
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 123.4(7) N(1)-Ho(1)-N(2) 78.7(2) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 121.2(8) N(1)-Ho(1)-N(4) 135.4(2) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 115.4(8) N(2)-Ho(1)-N(4) 140.4(2) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 129.7(8) N(1)-Ho(1)-C(35) 104.8(3) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 124.7(8) N(2)-Ho(1)-C(35) 92.0(3) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(5) 121.9(7) N(4)-Ho(1)-C(35) 95.7(3) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 113.2(8) N(1)-Ho(1)-N(3) 91.5(2) 
C(7)-C(6)-C(11) 116.4(9) N(2)-Ho(1)-N(3) 88.0(2) 
Si(1)-C(35)-Ho(1) 129.5(4) N(4)-Ho(1)-N(3) 74.2(2) 
C(2)-N(1)-C(6) 122.1(7) C(35)-Ho(1)-N(3) 163.4(3) 
C(2)-N(1)-Ho(1) 118.9(5) N(1)-Ho(1)-F(6) 144.39(19) 
C(6)-N(1)-Ho(1) 117.0(5) N(2)-Ho(1)-F(6) 65.75(18) 
C(4)-N(2)-C(12) 120.7(7) N(4)-Ho(1)-F(6) 77.44(19) 
C(4)-N(2)-Ho(1) 117.3(5) C(35)-Ho(1)-F(6) 80.1(2) 
C(12)-N(2)-Ho(1) 117.6(5) N(3)-Ho(1)-F(6) 84.8(2) 
C(19)-N(3)-C(23) 116.1(7) N(1)-Ho(1)-F(5) 64.67(19) 
C(19)-N(3)-Ho(1) 119.6(5) N(2)-Ho(1)-F(5) 143.41(18) 
C(23)-N(3)-Ho(1) 122.5(5) N(4)-Ho(1)-F(5) 73.89(19) 
C(21)-N(4)-C(29) 118.2(7) C(35)-Ho(1)-F(5) 97.1(2) 
C(21)-N(4)-Ho(1) 121.8(5)

 
 N(3)-Ho(1)-F(5) 92.7(2) 
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Figure 3.26. Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tb(CH2SiMe3) (6)  
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.21.  Crystal data and structure refinement for (LN)2Tb(CH2SiMe3) (6). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm005 
Empirical formula  C52 H41 F20 N4 Si Tb  
Formula weight  1288.90 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.517(5) Å a= 90°. 
 b = 19.114(5) Å b=104.609(5)° 
 c = 22.211(5) Å g = 90°. 
Volume 5142(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.665 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.512 mm-1 
F(000) 2560 
Crystal size 0.21 x 0.18 x 0.18 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.01 to 27.50°. 
Index ranges -16<=h<=12, -21<=k<=24, -28<=l<=28 
Reflections collected 32335 
Independent reflections 11762 [R(int) = 0.0321] 
Completeness to theta = 27.50° 99.6 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.7725 and 0.7418 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 11762 / 0 / 712 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.045 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0334, wR2 = 0.0651 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0573, wR2 = 0.0734 
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.221 and -0.913 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.22. Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tb(CH2SiMe3) 
(6). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.513(4) C(28)-N(4) 1.426(3) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.333(4) C(34)-F(20) 1.350(3) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.405(4) C(35)-Si(1) 1.837(3) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.403(4) C(35)-Tb(1) 2.420(3) 
C(4)-N(2) 1.342(3) N(1)-Tb(1) 2.363(2) 
C(12)-N(2) 1.404(3) N(2)-Tb(1) 2.390(2) 
C(18)-C(19) 1.512(4) N(3)-Tb(1) 2.446(2) 
C(19)-N(3) 1.340(4) N(4)-Tb(1) 2.394(2) 
C(21)-N(4) 1.329(4) F(5)-Tb(1) 2.6259(17) 
C(23)-N(3) 1.419(3)

 
 F(6)-Tb(1) 2.6127(17) 

 

Table 3.23.  Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Tb(CH2SiMe3) (6). 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 122.7(3) C(35)-Si(1)-C(36) 110.09(16) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 121.3(3) C(35)-Si(1)-C(37) 113.33(15) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 115.9(3) N(1)-Tb(1)-N(2) 77.71(8) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 131.4(3) N(1)-Tb(1)-N(4) 136.96(8) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 123.1(3) N(2)-Tb(1)-N(4) 138.82(7) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(5) 121.7(3) N(1)-Tb(1)-C(35) 106.87(9) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 115.2(3) N(2)-Tb(1)-C(35) 91.86(9) 
C(11)-C(6)-C(7) 115.3(3) N(4)-Tb(1)-C(35) 95.57(9) 
C(11)-C(6)-N(1) 118.1(2) N(1)-Tb(1)-N(3) 91.78(8) 
C(7)-C(6)-N(1) 126.3(3) N(2)-Tb(1)-N(3) 85.93(8) 
N(4)-C(21)-C(20) 122.4(3) N(4)-Tb(1)-N(3) 73.91(8) 
N(4)-C(21)-C(22) 120.6(3) C(35)-Tb(1)-N(3) 160.32(9) 
Si(1)-C(35)-Tb(1) 126.77(15) N(1)-Tb(1)-F(6) 142.82(7) 
C(2)-N(1)-Tb(1) 118.98(19) N(2)-Tb(1)-F(6) 65.20(6) 
C(6)-N(1)-Tb(1) 116.92(17) N(4)-Tb(1)-F(6) 76.88(7) 
C(4)-N(2)-C(12) 120.6(2) C(35)-Tb(1)-F(6) 77.99(8) 
C(4)-N(2)-Tb(1) 117.12(18) N(3)-Tb(1)-F(6) 83.36(7) 
C(12)-N(2)-Tb(1) 117.78(17) N(1)-Tb(1)-F(5) 64.43(7) 
C(19)-N(3)-C(23) 116.7(2) N(2)-Tb(1)-F(5) 142.14(6) 
C(19)-N(3)-Tb(1) 116.38(17)  N(4)-Tb(1)-F(5) 76.27(7) 
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Figure 3.27.   Molecular structure of [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Y(CH2SiMe3) (7) 
showing the atom number scheme.  The thermal ellipsoids are shown at the 30% 
probability level.  All hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
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Table 3.25.  Crystal data and structure refinement for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2Y 
(CH2SiMe3) (7). 

Identification code  ccdjmjm026a 
Empirical formula  C52 H30 F20 N4 Si Y 
Formula weight  1207.80 
Temperature  153(2) K 
Wavelength  0.71069 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.538(5) Å α= 90°. 
 b = 19.059(5) Å β=104.839(5)° 
 c = 22.252(5) Å γ = 90°. 
Volume 5140(3) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.561 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 1.271 mm-1 
F(000) 2412 
Crystal size 0.12 x 0.11 x 0.11 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.02 to 25.00°. 
Index ranges -14<=h<=14, -19<=k<=22, -26<=l<=26 
Reflections collected 30345 
Independent reflections 9038 [R(int) = 0.1201] 
Completeness to theta = 25.00° 99.8 %  
Absorption correction None 
Max. and min. transmission 0.8728 and 0.8624 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 9038 / 0 / 584 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.944 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0597, wR2 = 0.1413 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.1138, wR2 = 0.1594 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.494 and -0.605 e.Å-3 
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Table 3.26. Selected bond lengths (Å) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Y(CH2SiMe3) (7). 
 

C(1)-C(2) 1.529(7) C(35)-Y(1) 2.398(5) 
C(2)-N(1) 1.337(6) C(36)-Si(1) 1.887(6) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.403(7) C(37)-Si(1) 1.869(6) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.401(7) C(38)-Si(1) 1.881(6) 
C(4)-N(2) 1.339(6) N(1)-Y(1) 2.345(4) 
C(12)-N(2) 1.405(6) N(2)-Y(1) 2.379(4) 
C(21)-N(4) 1.317(6) N(3)-Y(1) 2.413(4) 
C(23)-N(3) 1.417(6) N(4)-Y(1) 2.366(4) 
C(29)-N(4) 1.440(6) F(5)-Y(1) 2.584(3) 
C(35)-Si(1) 1.834(5) 

 
 F(6)-Y(1) 2.555(3) 

 

Table 3.27.  Selected bond angles (˚) for [HC(CMe)2(NC6F5)2]2Y(CH2SiMe3) (7). 
 

N(1)-C(2)-C(3) 122.4(5) N(1)-Y(1)-N(4) 135.96(14) 
N(1)-C(2)-C(1) 120.8(5) N(1)-Y(1)-N(2) 77.52(14) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(1) 116.7(5) N(4)-Y(1)-N(2) 140.70(13) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 131.4(5) N(1)-Y(1)-C(35) 105.31(16) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(3) 122.0(5) N(4)-Y(1)-C(35) 95.85(16) 
N(2)-C(4)-C(5) 122.8(5) N(2)-Y(1)-C(35) 91.88(16) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 115.1(5) N(1)-Y(1)-N(3) 91.23(14) 
N(1)-C(6)-C(11) 118.3(4) N(4)-Y(1)-N(3) 74.42(13) 
N(1)-C(6)-C(7) 127.6(5) N(2)-Y(1)-N(3) 87.40(13) 
C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 116.1(4) C(35)-Y(1)-N(3) 162.90(15) 
C(24)-C(23)-C(28) 115.7(5) N(1)-Y(1)-F(6) 143.52(12) 
C(24)-C(23)-N(3) 123.6(5) N(4)-Y(1)-F(6) 77.56(11) 
C(28)-C(23)-N(3) 120.6(4) N(2)-Y(1)-F(6) 66.11(11) 
F(15)-C(28)-C(23) 118.8(4) C(35)-Y(1)-F(6) 79.42(14) 
C(27)-C(28)-C(23) 122.4(5) N(3)-Y(1)-F(6) 84.69(11) 
C(30)-C(29)-C(34) 117.9(4) N(1)-Y(1)-F(5) 64.87(12) 
C(30)-C(29)-N(4) 121.8(4) N(4)-Y(1)-F(5) 74.40(11) 
C(34)-C(29)-N(4) 120.3(4) N(2)-Y(1)-F(5) 142.39(11) 
Si(1)-C(35)-Y(1) 128.6(2) C(35)-Y(1)-F(5) 97.85(14) 
C(13)-F(6)-Y(1) 113.1(2) 

 
 F(6)-Y(1)-F(5) 151.40(9) 
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